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INTRODUCTION:

E. S. Hccomas was born in Adams County, Ohio January’
23, 1839, movedwith his parents to Indiana in 1853 and then
to Jbhnson County, Iowa, in 18600

As a young man with many Southery sympathies he chose to
go west rather than be impressed into the Northern army during
the civil war. The adrentues or a trip west to the lands
from uhich camefascinating stories appealed to him.

Throughout his life he was a lover of verse and songs
Arriving in the west his dreams were put to verse; dreams
that did not all com true, but never the less wewill quote
them to showhis spirit:

HY JOURNEY0'ER THE PLAIN

Comeall ye jolly miners, comelisten to my song,
Tis about my ourney oer the plains, twill not take you longs
Twas on the th day of Mayin the spring of sixty-two,
All things being ready, I bade myfriends adieu.

I left my home in Iowa through mudand cold and rain,
Andstarted for the west to take a trip across the plain,
Boundfor SalmonRiver, that boasted land or gold,
To try and makemyfortune, as others had, I'm told.

Our journey it was pleasant as we travelled up the Platte,
Thecountry it is beautiful, althoughits rather flat,
Wesaw manythings that were beautiful to behold,
As wecrossed o'er the plains in our search after gold.

There was Chimmey Rock the ancient, and Rock Independence,too
Andmany’other sights that were beautiful to view,
At length we got to Larramie, we thought the time would

never come,
And there we got same letters fram the dear ones at homeo
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Near Pacific Springs we took the Lender route,
A rough mountain road, as we afterwards found out,
The mountains were very high, and the roads very rough,
And snow in the month of August to make us very tough.

There was manypersons killed by Indians on the way,
But we were on our ard by night and by the day.
Thoughwe see blo y work that to others they had done,
let wisely for themselves, they let us alone.
And now on Powder River we have landed safe and sound,
with our pick and our shovels we'l go to digging up the

ground
While the boys back in Iowa must go to war and fight,
We'1stay here till water comes, and then weare all right.

Andwhen the war is over, and our fortunes we have made,
Its then we'l have no use for ou pick and ou spade.
Here's a health to the girls that are waiting for us to

com 
For then as soon shall see the dear ones at home.

A Henry Griffin while seeking the fabled "Gold Bucket
Mine" had discovered plasser gold and the town of Auburnhad
sprung amid Griffin Gulch, Jackass Gulch, Five Bit Gulch,
Fortyniner Gulch and Hogan, in what is now Baker County. Upon
reaching this area Mhcomasgravitated to Auburn; then to the
PowderRiver plasser mines.

186k found him in LaGrande and he stayed in Union County
nearly all of the next hS years to engage in manyactivities
and business adventures. In 1866 he was elected county clerk.
In 1868 he and John E. Jeffrey fouded the MountainSentinel
in Laarande. It was moved by him to Union in l87h. 1877
found him a memberof the peace comission who went to wallowa
Valley to talk with Chief Joseph.

He was interested in the Black HawkGold Mining and
Exploration Gomany. The Mhcomasand DumpheyMining Gompan
helped promote the sugar beet industry in the Grande Rondo
Valley, established the "Grande Ronde Chronicle“ in LaGrande9
In 1895 founded the "North Pacific Mining Review" at LaGrands.

Possibly one of MeGomas'smost interesting adventures
was the manufacturing and sale of his "WhirlwindKldey and
Rheumatic Remed", which we will briefly describe: Hocomas
had befriended Chief Whirlwindof the matilla Indians by
helping him avoid having his long hair cut. Whirlwind.vs
very proud of his waist length hair. In turn Whirlwindhad
com 3: McGomas'said in a land deal. The two men were closeQ ‘
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Whirlwind gave Mccomasthe formula for an Indian medicine
made from native Bluemountain plants. Mccemasmanufactured
the medicine and put it on the market with a flashy advertising
campaign. It was listed by wholesale drug firms of the West
coast and continued to sell while the production continued.

A couple of months ago the writer talked to the late
Marlyn Allen whoran a drug store at Elgin. Hr. Allen said
that the Whirlwind medicine may have had some merit because
folks would comeback for more. He thought that sales might
have continued if the supply had continued.

Hccomafle last Union County homewas a small farm just
across the river east of Elgin, on the left or the road to
the cemetery presently owned3 Harlan Graham. shortly afterhe movedfrom this farm to We ova; he died there SeptemberI‘,

For‘detailed history of the 1860's we quote

E. S. BBGOHAS JOURNAL
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— Started by lhth 1862 at 3 o'clock from hometo wash.
ington Territory. company: George Walker, 0. H. Uestrall,
Luther Dickey, E. S. Hccomas. '

Started Haylhth 1862. Bid friends adieu and started.
Travelled to Byington Creek &encampedthe first night.
(Hay) l5, came through Iowa City and from there to Esqr
walkers and took dinner. Then came west 10 miles, and
encamped here.

Neil took an overdose of eggs here; also had indications
of a hard storm but weprepared for it, and after somehard
wind and thuder it passed over. Roads very bad. (May16)
Gamewest 15 miles, encamped with 5 teams from Dewitt, Iowa.
Layed by and aired our things. At night we had pinging,
fiddling and a dance. In the morning of 17 we had a heavy
rain. Couldnot start early, only drove eight miles. This 
evening Luther and George comeup with us, and westtall took
the colic and was bad sick.

Today, 18th, rain all day roads bad. Luther and West.
fall both unwell. campednear the Green Moutain house and
had a poor campingplace. Put our horses in the stable, and
rained all night. Inther slept in the house. Weetrall and
Luther both still unwell.

Today come through Brooklyn. Drove 20 miles. This
morning George and I had a fuse with the landlord about wood;
talked dutch to him and made him dry up. come to Skunk river
and.csmped, turned the horses loose. whenwe went to catch
them I udertook to catch Paddy. He throwed me into a buyo
& run over me and throwed me clear under & hurt my leg.

Started from skunk River and come to Newton, Jhsper 00..
Here Luther and I wrote home. Thence west 10 miles. Ieyed
up until noon and aired our things. Here a sharp fellow cone
to us and we traded westre1l('s) gun and my coat for a watch
and oil cloth. campedwithin 8 miles or Ft. Demoin. Here we
run out of homemade bread, and George made flapjacks.

Got an early start, comethrough Ft. Deoine and thence
west 13 miles to Sugar Creek and encamped. Today we crossed
DemoineRiver and CoonRiver. Trav. 21 miles. Started early
and came to the county seat of Dallas County called Adel.
Here crossed Middle CoonRiver on a ferry boat. Travelled to
day 22 miles. camped on Cotton WoodSpring Creek. Passed
through Redrield & Morrisburg and ahmtnntha.

Sund., 25. Crossed Middle River a very small stream.
Today we crossed the great Western Divide which separates the
waters of the Mississippi & Missouri. Drove 18 miles &
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encagped on Turkey Creek. Layed by till Monday. Luther bakedb1"38 o

Mbnd., 26. Comethough Grove City, thence to Louis.
Encamped3 miles from Louis a small town on the Nishena Botena
River. Had one of the hardest storms I ever saw. Got our
things above deck all wet, had to sleep with wet clothes till
m-01731380

Tuesday 27. Game7 miles. Stopped to get corn; no per
son at home. we had heared that they had corn to sell at 25
cents. we measured up 2 bu. put 50 cents under the door step
& com on. Drove today 25 miles, crossed the west branch of
the Nishenabotena. Today saw a dog completely give out; con
sidered it first sign of hardships to come.

28th. come25 miles. Got within 2 miles of "Council
Bluffs“, camped on Mbsquitoe Creek. At night we come to
town. Luther, corneil, myself and a fellow by the nameof
Don Clark went around town. Took him to see the "Elephant",
had an old time.

29. Today we left Gorneil with the wagon. George,
Ihther and I went to the Bluffs to prospect for our outfit.
Told DonClark in the evening that they were enquiring about
him in town and were going to have him arrested for depradations
committed the evening before. Told him he had better run if
he saw any person coming on horseback. Saw a man coming soon
&he ru about a mile and hid. Had to go and hunt him up in
the evening.

30. Movedour camp to town. I sold Luther's we n for
$33.50 here. Luther went in with us; going to hitch our
horses to our wagon. Very rainey today. Here Corneil and I
traded off on partnership watch. Mhy31. Boughtour outfit
and packed up.

Sunday June 1. stayed in camp today. Luther bought a
poney, saddle and bridle for $36. stood guard this evening
for the first on accout of horse thieves. CouncilBluffs is
algard town; horse thieves, gamblers and appear to rule theP 990 '

2nd. crossed the Big MuddyMissouri, come through Omaha
City and thence west one mile. Here George went to Florence
to see his ucle. 3rd. 5 miles. Gametoday to Elk Horn.
20 miles. Encampedwith a big train. Here we saw the first
Indians. They were Pawnees. hth. Drove 18 miles, cce
through Fremont. Here our dog gave out. Here had a poor
campingplace. lots of Indians cometo campto beg and steal.
I burned-one's back with mysun glass and gave another bread
with cyyan pepper. They sloped.
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5th. Drove 21 miles. Comethrough North Bend, crossed Shell
creek. hcanmed with a very large train but turned out from
the correll and stood our ownguard.

1'-‘rid. 6. Drove 16 miles, come through Columbus and
crossed Ioup Fork or the Platte. Hadto unhitch George'3 horse
today and let him follow, he was so lame. Here Westrall was
so homesick he layed downand could not do anything. This
evening saw Sim Burge on his way to California.

7th. Drove l3_miles. Had to work 3 horses. stayed on
the banks or the Platte. Here Dr. Jones‘ horse comevery near
dying; had to lay bye over Sunday. 8th. Ieyed bye’till
Monday,done chores and played Ecre. 9th. Started early
encamped on the Platte at warmSlough. Drove 25 miles. 5.
Travelled without any event of note 25(miles).

llth. cometo Evan's Ranch 12 miles, here got our wagon
tire re-set; cost us $h.o0. Thursday12. Just as wegot
ready to start the Iowa City boys comeup with us. -He were
glad to see them. comeon till noon, 18 miles. Herelutherls
mare got choked. Run her and poured lard dean then drove to
Boyd's Ranch, 8 miles.'.- Here is the Hebreske centre P.O..

l3th Comeopposite Ft. Kearney, 8 miles waited for JohnHenley to t his wagontire re-se . Emilee end en
camped. th, cometo Elm creek in the foreman 15 miles;
poor water and grass. Thence to Buffalo Greek, 55 miles.
Today the wind blotted the dust so had that we could hardly see.

sunday. 15. Ieyed by 1:111Honda . George Walker and I
went hunting. George snapped three t s at an antelope with
an empty gun. Walked 15 miles without water; hot day use
very dry.

Monday, 16. started early drove 12 miles and encemped
for noonon the prairie. Thecountry through here is sooth
and level as far almost as the eye can reach without any
timber and very little water except the Platte whichis
always so muddythat it looks like dish water. Dayshot
nights C0010 Then drove to the Platte in the afternoon, 12
miles. This morning a re god man whopretended to be crazy
cone to our camp. He sai he was going to salt Lake. hcemped

0 .

with the city boys.

17th. Drove 12 miles, eat dinner on the prairie by a
station. Paid here $2.00 for a bushel or corn then hove 8
miles to Paatte. 18th. This morning George Walker, Ed
Harrison and me went hunting, saw no game. Drove to the
“PawneeSprings” beautiful springs surrounded by a natural
fortification oi‘hills. move 12 miles. Here again the crazy
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man come to camp about 12 o'clock at night.
19th. come12 miles and eat dinner at "Boiling Springs”

beautiful springs of clear cold water namedfrom the manor
in which it boils out of the ground. Crossed Black Md Creek
which was very bad. Passed Sim Burge & train. Thence 11
miles to a good spring. Here encamped with 83 wagons. Had
a dance_at night. 20th. This morning cometo where the bluffs
someto the river. Drove 13 miles over sand hills, had a
very hard day on our team. At night had a regular norbwest
thunder storm.- West£al1's horse was sick tonight. 

Zlst. Drove 10 miles to Rattlesnake River._ Dinner.
come to a bad slough & swampedall four of our horses down.
Had to unload our things. Dr. Jbnes broke his wagontongue.
No woodnew for 80 miles back none before us for 150 miles;
use buffalo chips Platte Valley coal. - »

22nd. Layed bye today. Carried wood2 miles. Elected
AndrewHunter for our captain. 23rd. come 18 miles. Come
over one sand hill of one mile which we had to double teams.
Passed_AshHollow on the opposite side of the river. Zhth.
Come12 miles. Crossed Castle River a very small but
beautiful river. Passed castle Bluffs opposite side of the
river, thnce 12miles to Platte.

25th. Drove 12 miles. Passed ancient bluff ruins.
These are large bluffs of soft white rock someof them 200
ft. high. Theylook like old ruined castles. Here I took
the first sight of chimmneyRock & Court House Rock. Drove
15 miles. Ht 100 brmon teams going to Florence, N. T. for
emigrants.

26th. Passed Court House Rock & some within 8 miles or
chimney Rock, Drove 22 miles. 27th. Passed Convent Rock
today. The Iowa city boys drove on faster than we wanted to;
we let them go so here we parted. Had a thunder shower as we
passed Scotts Bluffs. Drove 27 miles. 28th. Encampedon a
small creek; lots of Sioux Indians come to camp. Drove 25
miles. Sunday: 29th. Mbvedup lh miles to RawHide Creek
in sight of the Black Hills. 30th. Wentlh miles to Ft.
Larramie & layed bye the rest of the day. Wentto the fort
and had an "adventure".

July 1st. Comefrom the fort, got u letters. Come8
miles & encamped. and. Luther went after letters back to
the fort. Drove 8 miles & come downa very bad hill. let
our wagon downwith ropes. 3rd. Drove 16 miles over badroads in the Black Hills.

"Friday, July hth, 1862". Passed Larramie Peak. Drove
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18 miles. 5th. Passed 86 Mormonteams, drove 18 miles.
George& I ent hunting, killed one sage hen &crippled a
wolf. "Played hell". 6th. Layed bye washed and baked.
7th. Drove 15 miles, campedon Platte_ear some Canadian
French trader ranch. 8th. Gee 10 miles. Hadpoor grass,
come8 miles had good grass. Rained a mild rain till 10 o'
clock which stopped the mosquitoes.

9th. come25 miles through awful sand & had hills. Had
to let our wagons downwith ropes. Cometo the lower Platte
bridge. loth. Here we crossed to the south side or Platte
on the bridge and comeup 5 miles to avoid a big sand hill.
Crossed back. only cost 50 cents. The charged wagons that
had come all the way on the south side 5.00. Game10 miles
and stopped where the mosquitoes were thicker than any perso
who had never been west of Omahacould imagine. »

llth. Travelled today over bad roads. Comelh.miles &
campedat a deserted station where the people had lett on
account of danger from the Indians. Formedour wagons into
a line of defense from the house to the stables. Doubledthe
guard but saw no Indians. This was at Willow Springs.

12th. Game10 miles to a good spring for dinner then 8
miles to Grease Hood Greek. Here lather Dickey got mad at
George Walker and swore he would take his team off in the
morning. "Sunday," 13th. Eventful day. Luther was going
to take off his team & other things &leave us. we settled
up a George 4:.I owed him $7.75 each. we here sold him our
interest in the wagonand harness for $50.00. Here got a
man by the name or TomBaldwin to haul our things. He is
going to Oregon. Wekept George's horse to ride. Baldin
and I here chased h men on horseback about 10 miles: thought
they were loose horses. Cometo "Independence Rock," lh miles.
Went over the rock & read names & wrote mine. This is a large
stone of granite someuoo yards long &250 or 300 ft. high an
the bank of Sweet Water. It contains the names of thousands
of travellers and gold hunters.

lhth. Wentup to Devil's Gate; could not cross Sweet
Whter. Goo back to the Rock, crossed on a toll bridge &
comeup again to the Devils Gate, 7 miles. 15th. Travelled
up Sweet water 10 miles. Passed the Pound Gap where the
Denver Road comes in. Come8 miles & encamped an the river.
swamour stock over & back for grass.

16th. Started early. Come6 miles. Met a companyof
soldiers. Stoppedfor grass, then come10 miles further.
Passed the three crossings, comethrough bad sand. 17th.
com in sight or the first snowon the mountains. Passed Ice
Springs. Had a cold rain &hail 17th of July &nearly froze
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with our overcoate on. Drove 20 miles without grass. campedon Sweet Water.

18th. Forded Sweet Water & come 5 miles for dinner.
Come6 miles to South Pass City. This afternoon I was taken
sick; bones ached head ached. Thought I was going to have
the mountain fever. 19th. Our stock started to stampede
last night but we stopped them. Drove 10 miles & one of our
men saw 50 Indians. 20th, Sunday. Layed bye.

21st. Cometo Sweet water. Had an introduction to Old
Bridger. He gave us a description of the road to Ft. Hall
via of Lender's Cut off. Gas 12 miles, fell in with &formed
into a company of 16 wagons with a Dever company. we nuber
about 35 men. Elected William Jack captain. Ge along the
base of the WindRiver Hts. I went hunting & got sick.

22nd. Come8 miles. Crossed the last crossing of Sweet
Hater. Are now going through the Great South Pass along a
creek, the last water that puts into the Atlantic Ocean. 23rd.
Crossed Little Sandy, drove 25 miles, crossed Big Sandy &
encamped. Nograss here. Entered a large & beautiful valley
in sight of the snow on the Green River Range or Eastern Rim
of the Great Basin. Zhth. Started just at daylight &before
breakfast drove 10 miles &found grass here. Stopped for
breakfast here. we left Old Jbhn, GeorgeWalker's horse to
die of rattlesnake bite. It was like leaving a friend tried
& true. Drove 10 miles to Green River or Rio Colorado.

25th. Could not cross without makinga ferry out of our
wagonboxes or going 10 miles downto a little ferry ownedby
a codplo of emigrants. Went down & enoamped. Had a dance.
26th. Crossed our wagons on the ferry. Had to swim our
stock. Hadlots of trouble to get themover, coe near
getting one man drowned. Got all over by 12 o'clock. Here
we left 5 of our menwhobought the ferry. Goe 5 miles to
a small creek and encamped. This is where a great deal of
depradations have been comitted by the Indians 8:white
Jayhawkers on the emigrants. we will here keep a sharp
lookout. This evening a party of 5 menfrom another train
comeup to us with the ferrymen whocrossed us over the river.
They had taken them prisoners thinking them to be horse thieves
as their horses had been stampeded the night before. They
proved their innocence by an in our train whowere acquainted
with them & will travel with us a few days. Their names are
Waters and John Mesaverno

27th. This morning we heard the firing of about 100
guns which we thought was from a train attacked by Indians.
Comeabout 2 miles & saw a band of Indians & white men cross
the road ahead of us. As they appeared to be tired we now
suppose the firing to be from a fight between two companies
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oi’ Jayhawkers. income8 miles to Bear Creek. Here is the
grave of a mankilled by Indians. There was a right here in
which two more white men were badly wounded. ‘

e o eats; Drove to Lead Cache Acreek, 10 miles, thence 2;
miles to another. 29th. Here started up a deep canyon, along

' a creek called Squawcreek. Here had the bad roads. Gone8
miles George walker Bill McFate as I went hunt a scouting.
Sawno game but lots or Indian sign. come 5 mi s 8: encanped
in the ravine surrounded by cedar &pine timber, good place
for Indians to attack us. Hadno trouble.‘

30th. Drove 8 miles to a creek called Piney. Here one
or Baldwin's oxen fell down8: died in a very few minutes 5:
Watsonbroke his wagon. Stopped for dinner on this creek in
the pine timber surrounded by high mountains covered with
snow._ come 11 miles, passed the grave 01' a man who had been
murdered or killed by the Indians 8:buried by a train ahead
of us. camped in the canyon.

31st. Started very early, drove 13 miles over the‘ worst
hills accanyons I have seen yet. It was cold enough last
night to freeze ice strong enough to bear the wei of a ».
man. Stopped for dinner in the middle of the rec . Willows
so thick we could not get out or it. OnLe Barges Fork or
Bear River had to follow the channel of the creek for )4.rod
with our wagon over boulders as big as a washtub. Drove 1;

miles; gaencamped. Hadno grass till tonight or any accountfor ya.
August 1, Friday, 1862. Drove 8 miles over the mount

ains to Smith's fork. Here we entered a beautiful valle of
good grass good water good wood. Cattle all tired mena
tired a mad except me a George. Here we stopped about the
middle of the afternoon to lay bye a day and a half. and.Layed bye. I washed up our c othes mendedpatched today in
the afternoon. Everybody is busy, some shoeing cattle some
baking some washing some patching clothes mending boots
fixing wagons making a whip lash cleaning a . Everyone
has something to do. Ah, howdifferent a 11 e is this than
living in the States.

3rd. Sunday. Layed bye till noon. Here George Halker
& I got a man by the name of Saml. Hindmanto haul our things.
Wewill nowcook our grub with nothing but a frying pan to
cook in but that is enough for two certainly &a pan
will cook more than we will have to cook in it soon & then
we can throw that away. we come 9 miles this afternoon &
encampedin a beautiful park in the mountains. This after
noon Baldwinlost a fine stallion with a disease which
appears to kill almost all the horses that die on the roadso
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They get stupid and coxmnenceswelling, generally in the
breast" 8:die in a very shortftime.

hth. Started early, drove 20 miles. This afternoon a
man by the name of Neil Dewey ac Myself saw where 2 beer had
crossed the road. we followed them about 2 miles & killed one
of ‘them. At night we went over mountains a fallen pine to
our bear with 7 other menas carried it to camp. Wegot inall tired enoughtoday.

5th. Started early, drove through a canyonof about
fifteen, miles & encampedin a very nice ‘valley. we today
made arrangements to have Mrs. Hindmancook our grub. Wenot
sleep on the ground in the open air. Heretofore we haveslept in Mr. ataon's tent but as he lost a horse yesterday
and had to leave one wagon we cannot use it any longer. Well
we are tough asa tent is very unhandy to get in‘ 8: out -of sowe are better off. .

6th. Started early. This morning Neil Howey,Georg:walker and I went hunting. We saw no sign of game. AWe d

15 miles. Passed a large lake with rushes gov ’ in it.Drove20 miles, had "to carry our water 2 mi s. th. his .
morning we saw four bear track in the road and seven of us
went after then. DaveRook and I found a cavern in a rock
with bear aim. Wefollowed it in about sixty feet and
found its nest. Weheard the bear go back farther into the
cavern but could not follow owing to the hole going up about
ten feet. one of the women,Mrs. Mann, took the scurvy.Wetravelled about 20 miles.

8th. started early this morning. our captain 8:one of
our menwith two others started on to Fort Hall 8:went in
advance of the train someeight miles and found an Indian
who they supposed to be a scout. They went on and saw
about twenty Indians and come back. Soon after we saw about
12 men coming to our corral. Wegot our guns in trim but
they proved to be a party of Californians on a prospecting
tour whohad just had a fight with a party of Indians.
had fourteen horses shot and also all their packs taken and
four menwoundedone shot through the lungs one through the
hips one through the thigh and one in the knee. Wetook than
in anwaited for another train to comeup to get a doctor.
Boundup their wounds the best we could. With then 8: the
other train whowill very probably travel with us as master
something near 90 men. Travelled today 10 miles.

9th. Layed bye all day. 18 man of us went out to
look after the Indians and found 1; menkilled and scalped
laying in the road with indications of a hard right. Their
wagonwas left, flour coffee bacon a laying scattered around.
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we found a wagontrack leading off toward the hills. Followed
it about three miles & it. got so late in the evening that wecould not get to the oorra before dark so we could not follow
any further as we were afraid that they wouldattack our train
in our absence at night. As we come home saw 15 Indians. I
stood guard tonight. The Indians come in the night within’.
200 yards of o I gave the alarm asroused the train They1.: us alone th.:€.night. °

loth. Drove 10 miles. Gameto where the menwere killed.
Took them and put them in the wagon. Brought them to where we
cafi, gave them as decent a burial as we could. 11th. Drove6 les, cometo a deep canyon. Whenour train was fairly in
the canyon our scouts come in on the run asreported Indians.
G. Walker, Neil Bowie 8: I with 3 others took to the rocks to
gain the high ground so as to fight them awayfrom the train.hey comeup asproved to be a part of the train who had been
attacked going back with the ferrymen a somefriendly Indians
to bury the dead. Drove 2 miles through the canyon it entered
a large valley with a round mountain some 8 miles further.

‘lath. Welayed bye till 2 o'clock. Foundit 800 miles
to the Salmon‘River mines 8: 200. to Deer lodge Valley. Nobody
new where they were goi . some wanted to go to Oregon some
to California some to We la Walls. 8: some to Deer Lodge.‘
Walker & I were for Deer Lodge but could not get our
hauled. Here my friend Neil Howie, Madison, Wisconsin, left
us for Deer Lodge. we drove 3 miles acencamped.

13th. Drove 8 miles, crossed Port Neuf River on a
ferry boat madeout of two skiffs. Layedbye till
&:wrote a letter to Lit and father to send to salt Lake by
our woundedCalifornians, four of wholeft us here for the
States. Eight go on with us. Here also TomLaven struck
for Salt Lake to winter. Wego to Walla Walla Valley.

lhth. Drove 20 miles, encampedon the bluffs near Port
Neuf's junction with snake, Mosquitoes oh God)‘ 15th. We
drove today 11;miles. Cometo the American Falls on Snake
River forty miles from Fort Hall. Here the river rushes
through a chasm over rocks plunging 8:whirling.

16th. Drove 15 miles, crossed several small streams
and had very heavy roads on account of the rain yesterday.
Had a shower of rain today a very uncommonthing in this
country. come in the forenoon to where 13 wagons had been
attacked and taken by Indians, one man asone womankilled
and three morewounded. the man's nan wee 0. lllludfile
froulewtosk, Aug; . Ooueintheefternecntenhereenotherte-sinhad natteckedendfowndthep-avesof5
non, one myold friend AndrewI. Hunter from lots: 0 killedAug. 9th, 862, one G. Luper, from Iowa, Hassin 0. e
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Aug. 9, G. W. Adamaged 2).; years killed Aug. 10. James E.
Steel, Rufus C. Mitchell, James A. Hart, R. G. Permley,
Jerremiah Mcriannwere the names or the men that we found
scalped Au . 9th. Mcliannwe did not find - Martin Moranwas
the nameo the first man that we come to that had been
filled by Indians. Hewas one day's drive west or Green7.30 ’ I

l7th. »L,ast_nightour cattle got scored at a. dog and come
near stampeding. we thought the Indians had cometo try us a
round. Every manwas out with his gun in double uick.
Travelled this forenoon 10 miles ascrossed Raft 3 var. From
here we have to make eighteen miles without water or grass.
Leyedbye till 3 o'clock and started over the sage plains.
Roadsvery rocky. come6 miles and encamped. Put the cattle
in the corral without water or grass. Foundhere the grave
of Mr. G. W. Sanders or Keokuk, Iowa, died July 27th. He
had his horses stolen by Indians at Green River 8: stayed 8:
hunted for them 8: exposure astrouble throwed him into. a fever
from which he died. Also found the grave of mu E. 1. Adams,
killed by Indians Aug. 9th, '62 a ed 26 are. Here the
Smith Weton train had been attac d by dians. The killed
)4 Indians 8: wounded 8 more without getting or the men
very muchhurt. This road seems to be :1 cont battle
ground. Welook for them every minute.

Monday18th. we started this me before breakfast
at daylight 8: drove to Willow Creek, 12 In les for breakfast
or dinner. Get there at 10 o'clock. Layedbye till 2 o’
clock, started out asdrove lg.miles and one of the train
broke an axel tree. stopped asoorrelled 8:waited until
morning. 19th. Got a late start, drove 10 miles to
the road struck Snake River. Drove then to Goose Creek,
miles and stayed all night. Here the wild rye grows as high
as a man's head on horseback. Saw a great nezw sage hens
here. 20th. Drove 15 miles over very rocky roads. stopped
for dinner near Snake River and had,to lay bye the rest of the
day to fix another wagon. I stood guard here the after portof $3 night.

Zlet. Drove 12 miles, dust six inches deep to a. smell
creek for dinner. Drove 10 miles to another creek and en
oemped. 22nd. Last night the Indians stole four head of
cores from out or our drove. They come close up to the
wagons and drove them away with four men on guard. In the

rning we concluded to follow. Movedthe train on a hill
to take a stronger position. Fifteen menvolunteered, me
amongthe rat. Wefollowed them about twelve miles up 9.
deep canyon, looking for an ambushevery minute, but could
not ovoritahe them. Get back at sundown. Had a trial last
night in the train about a stolen purse.
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23rd. Wedrove 18 miles. Ten mile from camp this morning
we crossed Canyon Creek. Here found where 8 Indians had
come downthe canyon before us. Stopped for dinner and eight
of us followed them, but they come on downthe creek below
where the train camped. This evening seven menwith pack
horses comeclose to us, and rode on past us to camp, which
looked very suspicious. we ezqaect to see them again, think
they are outlaws in connection with the Indians as this is no
place for seven men to be without more. The country is here
a vast plain covered with artimesia or wild sage brush
composedof burnt rocks and damnedbad dust and inhabited
by horned toads rattlesnakes and the damnedSnake Indians.
Passed bye where Cap. Kenneday's train had killed 3 Indians
8: had one man wounded on Aug. 20th.

Zhth. Left Canyon Creek, had to make 17 miles without
water. cometen and stopped on the plains, then cometo
Snake River and encamped. A train or 65 wagons left here
three days ahead of us. 25th. This morning an Indian come
into campon his poney. Someof us were in favor or shooting
him and some not. He had comewith three salmon to trade off.
Come8 miles to salmon Falls some two miles. Here the
opposite side of the river is about one hundred fed: high in
bank and a large river comes in about half way downthe bank.
It has sunk someplace and breaks out here the same as large
springs. It is covered over with rocks and falls in like the
waters over a mill dam.

26th. Wehad to lay bye today on account or Mrs. Davis
being sick. Today is not doubt a very busy day in the States.
It is with some here. some are washing some mending some
baking someplaying. cards some reading some trading with the
Indians who are around camp all the time. a a

27th. Had to make another long drive of 18 miles without
water downto where we would again strike Snake River over
such roads as are not to be found in any other country only
this. Hot and so dusty that a driver could not see his:-oxen.
act, through about sundown. Stood guard here three miles
from camp. Layed downat one o'clock in the sa a brush and
slept till morning. 28th. Hadanother drive o 18 miles
without water. Started at ten o'clock. Ve bad roads and
hard hills. Got through after dark. Comea ng a canyon about
3 miles here where there was not a breath of air 8: the dust
raised up so this]: that a person could hardly get their breath.

29th. Last night the Indians comeand stole a poney
from the train. Drove 12 mile s. 30th. Come8 miles over‘
very bad roads. we are newfairly on the desert or poor feed
for 150 miles 8:feeding flour- Come7 miles this afternoon.
Here our Capt. Wm.Jack resiyed and after a good deal or
talk and Jaw Mr. Wm.Carseley we elected. This afternoon
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two of our boys tried to come downthe river on a wagon box
and got wrecked &had to swimashore. One of them lost his
pants. Sunday31st. Drove lh miles. Passed large sand
moundsto our left. Here Hull's division left us. so hot
that wecould not drive till late in the evening.

September 1st. Waiting on the boys to drive up the cattle
on Snake River. The first day of fall. we have been all
summercominghere and are nowgoing to try it in the fall.
Come7 miles to Catharine Creek or Middle River. Net a pack
train and about 100 soldiers going to SalmonFalls. we feud
two hundred soldiers encampedon this creek and also the Iowa
City boys with also Capt. Kenneday's company. we was very
glad to see them. It looked almost like hometo see a face
that we knewwas once familiar to us in Iowa. Fond them in
tolerable good spirits. A. J. Cassadywas shot in the hip
with a bell and John Henley shot in the arm by an arrow.

2nd. Layedbye all day on this creek and recruited on
stock. leafed in campall day. A scene in campin such a
time as this is one of curiosity indeed. Lookingup this
creek from where I sit the three trains with the soldiers’
encampmentlooks like a town. Tents are spread, womanwashing
&cooking, children playing, menbusy at all different
occupations, horses picketed, droves of cattle laying around.

3rd. Hitched up and drove 15 miles before we stopped for
grass. Campedon Snake River, found grass in the hills two
miles from the road. Todayfound a skeleton near the river.
Camed near the Iowa City boys also near Kenneday's train.

nth. Drove 18 miles. Comein the forenoon eight miles
to the river for dinner. Then cometen miles to Castle Creek.
Here are large hills of burned rock which look like old

‘ruined castles. Campednear Kenneday& Brist1's train. Sth.
Started fro Castle Creek, drove 7 miles to Burnt RockCreek.
Here had no grass at all. Here we rested and watered our
cattle and prospected for gold. Foundfrom five to fifteen
grains or colors of gold in each pan. Here we had to climb
the worst hill on the Oregon road. Doubled teams and got up
by four o'clock. Hadthen to go 18 miles for water &grass.
Drove 7 miles and encamped on the table. 6th. Got up at3 o'clock, and started for water before breakfast. Got in at
9 o'clock. Drove 9 miles got breakfast and then come8 miles
to Current Creek. Layed bye till morning. Had a dance and
negro performance.

Sunday, 7th. Layed bye all day. Went up Current Creek
prospecting. Could raise the color. Comeback and in the
afternoon had preaching in our corral by Capt. Bistle the
fighting Capt. of the Iowa City train. Hada sermon from the
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8 chapters & 28 vern or Romans. It was a curious group for
to be at church, the menwith Bowieknives and revolvers. to.
their belts, in their shirt sleeves 8:buckskinpants, with
one exception. Oneold fellow sit up as stiff as s. churndash
with a eterched shirt and a linen coat on. It did not look
muchlike a basket meeting in the States where roast turloey 8:
roastchicken. pies, cakes, and everyting goodsuch as we
dreamof seeing are on the table or in the basket"

8th. Got an early start. Droveto Boiling Springs, seven
miles. These are two large and beautiful springs, the water
lookinigcool and inviting with a sulphuric smell but it is so.
hot“that a person can not hold their hand in it. sufficiently
hot to boil eggs. Drove 10 miles beforenoon. Had to wait at
noon’to repair a broken wagon. come 6 miles and encamped
without ' so. The country all the way downthe Snelcs River
is one o the most desolate and dreary waste in the world.
Light soft ground with no soil on top, looking like an ash
heap. dust six inches deep and as light as flour. men a mn
travels all day in it he looks like a miller. Youcan see
nothing but his eyes and them look red. The dust ishere so
light that it sometimesraises 300 feet abovethe train. The
ground is covered with two or the most detestable shrubs that
grows, grease wood and artimecia or wild»sage. The whole race
of the country shows that it has at sometime been burned toCW‘:

9th. Got out early. Drove 10 miles to a point on the
river. then someten miles broke a wagonand had to leave it
this afternoon which hindered us some. campedon the river.
lnth. Drove 5 miles down the river, then left the Snske_—.._
River and come10 miles across to the "ouyhee" River. Orosud
this and layed bye to kill a beef. Here one or the boys went
back to get an oxen that had been left asfound it shot and its
throat cut by the Indians. He started back and an Indian shot
at him which hurried him in to camp.

11th. Bad to drive another long drive without water.
started early. drove 10 miles without water, madea dry camp
at noon, then come 8 miles to the "Malhue"‘River and encamped.
This afternoon we met two men carrying the express to the
soldiers at Catharine creek and got from them the first news
in reyrd to the war in the States. Board that Maj. Gen.
Hallick was now secretary or war. Encampedon the Haxlhueo

12th. crossed the Malhue and come 7 miles through an
alkali valley which might properly be termed Oarron Valley
from the goat number of dead cattle which are here. Come
in the afternoon 9 miles to a spring. This afternoon it
clouded up, and the wind commencedblowing, and turned cold.
It looks slightly like freezing to death, noteslightly like
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starving to death, very much like being blowed away in a
hurricane, and a goodprospect of being killed by Indians, to
say nothing of dieing for want or tabacco. Throughall these
fiery ordeals we expect to comeout all 0.K.. This evening a
man cometo us who had left two teams behind and started to
overtake two that are ahead of us. The Indians cometo him
on the Malhue and took his pack of! & took what they wanted.

13th. Started out this morning, the cattle looking very
hard on account of the cold rain during the night. Come9
miles to a small creek, stopped for dinner, then comeh miles
to Snake Rivera Today I counted twenty seven head of dead
cattle laying along the road.

Sunday, lhth. we are just four months from hometoday
and four months it has been too of dust hard work and hard
flare. we drove 5 miles to Burnt River and encampedin the
long dreaded Burnt River canyon near a pile of sculls of a
train that were massacreed in '52 here. After we had come
over four hundred.miles together to comethrough this canyon
united, our Captain resigned and we are nowgoing itevery
fellow for himself. I traded myshotgun today for a doublebarre1led,rifle.

15th. Everybody for themselves this morning. some
started at daylight and somewhen they got readyo Kenneday's
train ahead of us, Brist1e's in the rear, wetravelled up the
canyon 16 miles and encamped in it on the river. Ten wagons
strong new look out for Indians.

16th. All got up this morning with our hair on and
nothing wrong. Started up the Burnt River canyon. Travelled
fou miles up the river, then left it and followed up one of
its branches 5 miles, then comeagain to the river 8 miles and
encampedon one of its tributaries» Today we have been
entering a more fertile country than we have been in during
our forty years pilgrimage in the wilderness. The sagebrush
is beginning to run out, grease woodis getting scarce and in
its place we find large meadowsof wild rye. Everybodyare in
a hurry but us. we pass and repass small trains of five or
six wagons. some call themselves the Wild Cats some the Pole
Gate and all such namesthe boys or the different trains give
each other. Thirty miles more will take us to the newmines
on Powder River to the new miners town of Auburn, our present
destinatione No doubt some of us would like to see a house
once more, it would indeed look like home. Home- I wonder
howfar it si from here there. It would take a bigger head
than mine to run back over all the road and recollect it.

17th. Left Burnt River this morning and struck across
the hills. Travelled 8 miles, comeup a very steep hill about
3/h of a mile high and eat dinner. Then comeh miles up a
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small creek. Here we had to make 18 miles to Powder River
without water. Eat ou supper, watered the cattle and one
5 miles and encamped. This afternoon George Hhlker went a
ahead to get our saddle and did not comeback.

18th. Started early. Come8 miles to where the emigrants
seaparates, those going to the mines turn to the left, those
going to Willammett and Wallah wallah Valleys to the right.
Here was a grand division. some men who had come together from
the States, one would want to go on and the other would want to
go to the mines. Things were thrown around in all shapes.
See were going through with packs, same without. Here was a
general shaking of hands and bidding good bye. The people of
the train had coe so far and travelled so log and passed
through danger together over such a long and toilsome Jourey
that manyof them had becomefast friends. Our team turned
for auburn. we came 5 miles to a hole of water and stoppedfor nner.

19th. Cometo Auburn. Food it a town or about 200
houses. Sawa man hung, miners at work.

20th. Stayed with the Iowa city boys all day &wrote
Sunday, 21st. Leyed around campand tinishd myhome.

10tt.1'e

22nd. Cometo Auburn, bought two town lots to build
our cabins on. 23rd. Mved up to Auburn. Fromthis time
up to the 28th busied ouselves by cutting and hauling logsfor on cabin.

26th. Started for The Dallas, 250 miles, with a wagon
and three yoke of oxen to get provisions for winter. Started
alone, drove 10 miles to the root of the moutains. Eneamped
alone in Powder River Valley, cooked my own supper smoked my
own tabcco & slept in my wagon. Drove 2h miles.

29th. Drove 20 miles to Grand RondoValley. Here I
overtook on old Capt. um. Jack and five others or our train
going to the Dallas after provisions. Gee downa hill two
miles long & 10 steep into Grand Ronde.

Oct. lot, 1862. Last niw t it snowedon the mountain.
Drove ll.miles. 2nd. Drove miles berorenoon. Here we
took the new road to Ft. Dallas. Crossed Grand Rene River
16 times. 3rd. Cometo where we crossed and followed up
Boulder Creek. Crossed this 27 time. campedat the last
crossing. Here we heard on cattle going off in the night.
we thought they were being driven off, armed ouselvas and
went after thembut found it a false alarm.
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nth.‘ snowedon us last night. Drove20 miles through a
cold rain. Got to the foot of the mountains. Sth. Drove to
Birch creek, 5 miles. Still snowingand raining. TodayI
seen the first corn I have seen growingsince I left hoe.
Drove 8 miles made a dry camp. Sunday, 6th. Drove 18 miles
to Butter creek. come2 miles in the afternoon. I am.now
writing by the campfire, the coyotes howlingall aroud m.

_ 7th. Drove 16 miles, made a dry camp. 8th. Drove 8
miles to well Springs then com 8 miles, madea dy camp.
9th. Come7 miles to Willow Creek, come 8 miles, made a drzhcamp. loth. Cometo Rock Creek, down this five miles. 11 .
crossed John DayRiver, drove 11 miles to End Springs. 12th.
cme than to Spanish Hollow. 13th. Cometo Deschutes River,
h miles, crossed this on a ferry, cost $u.00 a team. cameto
within 6 miles of The Dalles.

Mbnday, lath. Got the The Dalles. It is now five months
today since I left homeand I amwithin sight of the snow
capped summitt of Mt. St. Helen at Puget Sound and at the
foot of Mt. Hood. .

Nothing much of importance occurred on our Journey back.
Got back safe and sound. Got to Auburn November11th and
found the folks all well. Georgewas working at $2.50 per
day. The town which started early in the spring nowcontains
as many as 1,000 houses and some 60 stores. A Spaniard
killed two men here with a knife. The miners took him and
drug him down town by the heels and then hung him. A ser
shot into the crowd and wounded 3 men. The miners sho him.
Wehave traded for the one half or two claims on freeze out
gulch and now are working theme

Friday, Dec. 12. The first snowof any consequence fell
here today.

Sunday, Dec. 21st. Workedin our claims all week. All
well. This is a beautiful dayo Last Tuesday Ed Harrison
got some Iowa City papers which were read by us all with deepinterest.

December25th. "Christmas" in the mines. we worked all
day in the claims from the fact that there was nothing to do
for amusement, unless we went and got "drunk" which none or
us were disposed to do, altho it seemedfrom the nuber of
drunken menon the street that nearly every person engaged
themselves that wayo

December 31st. The last day of 1862. Today we worked
in the drift all day and rocked out 8 dollars besides got
out about 500 wheelboroughloads of dirt to sluice in the
spring. ~
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A A JOURNAL FOR 1863

,Jhnuary l8 &«l9 was two of the hardest days work that I
have ever experienced up to this time. Ed and Charley
Harrison and myself started for Bear Gulch 16 miles from
Auburn.-"westarted about ll o'clock on Sundaythe 18th,
expecting to get_through by night but whenwe got to Miners
ville, 8 miles, we found we could not makethe trip. It had
snowed on us all day and we were carrying each 60 pounds.
we stayed all night with a miner and slept on the floor. The
next day, Monday,19th, we started on our next 8 miles, the
snowfrom 2 to 3 feet deep in the trail and snowingas it
only can in the Blue Mts.. we got through just at dark, all
of us about as near gave out as we ever were - hungry, tired,
but Jolly as ccons, not desponding nor no complaining.

anuary'23rd,t1853. This was mybirthday,_be1ng twentye
four years Gide Celebrated this important occasion by work
ing to get ready to do our first rocking on Bear Gulch.

_Februhwylet, 1863. Today C._H. Harrison and myself
went to-Auburn to bring us some more grub having run.out of
both grub and tobacco or course it was impossible to get along.

February 2. Wehired a mule and put on about 175 lb3o
and started again for Bear Gulch but on the homestretch our
mule commencedto lose ground and when within about four miles
of home it gave out, got down in the snow. we had to unpack
the mule and leave our provisions piled up for the night come
on, the snow blowing so that one of us had to go ahead to
hunt-the trail and hadfto carry the feed for our mule our
selves, This time I was nearer gave out than on the 19th of
January. I had a good appetite too, so muchso that raw beefand flour tasted delicious.

February 13th. Twelve months ago today I was teaching
school in Oakland, Louisa Co., Iowa and attended a dance
at ThomasKalson's one year ago tonight. Nine months ago
today, the day before I started for this trip, I was busy at
Palestine, packing up and preparing for the Journey. Today
I am on Bear Gulch, Baker County, Oregon trying hard to make
grub with rather a dull show.

February 15th. Sunday. Today was spent in practicing on
snowshoes,writing letters and in the solitude of the Blue
Mbuntaina in Pine WoodsPalace surrounded by tall snow capped
peaks and green pine trees, the snowat least four feet deep.

6. M. HarrisonFebruary 22nd. Washington's Birthdayo
and I went to Minersville and carried up each 25 lbs. of
flour and celebrated the day by giving three hearty cheers
for Washington in the solitude of the Blue Mbuntainso
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Marchnth. we have got through the winter and spring
finds us not starved to death. Westill keep our appetites
and good spirits. Today Ed Harrison any myself went to
Auburn on snowshoes after grub.

March5th. George Walker and Ed and I started forBear Gulch with a hen sled fastened on a pair or snow shoes
with 200 lbs. or provision. Got to Minersville the first day.
George came up with us to commenceto get out sluice luber.

6th. Ed and me went up the_north fork of Powder River
about eight miles to get a whip saw. Hde the trip in good
time on snowshoes. 7th. I went down to Auburn on snowshoes
today after somemedicine for C. M. Harrison's sore eyes. 8th.
Came back from Auburn.

March20th. Wentto Auburn after provisions. Ed got the
sad newsof the death of his little boy. 21st. Qm to
Ninersville on the trail with 30 lbs. o myback. FromMiner
sville carried 50 lbs. of flour eight'miles to Bear creek on
snowshoes, ahth. Finished hauling sluice boxes from
Mhcul1ock's camp on a hand sled. 29th. wend don to Auburn,
can hack to Bear creek. 30th. Tooka severe pain in my
temple and left eye and had to lay bye one day.

April 1st. Commencedsluicing on Bear Creek: as set of
sluioes. 8th. commencedhauling sluices from Howell‘: Gulch
to PowderRiver flatts, two miles from Castle Le Grands. Saw
three campfires and thought the Indians had cos after our
"skelps". comeback and got our guns and seven or us aunt
back and found it to be a pack train from Canyoncity bond
for Boise River. In the afternoon eight or us carried h sluice
boxes over. we are nowgoing to t mining after tins gold.
Georgehas gone to Auburntoday (137 after quicksilver for
that purpose.

April 23. Cometo the conclusion that as we had worked
about three months on Bear Creek, and run in debt about $30
each, that wehad better consider it a military necessity to
withdraw. So George and I asked up and came to Auburn, and
the next day hired out for 5 .00 a day each.

Maynth. Started for the Eagle River mines. Camsten
miles to the toll gate and enoamped. I amtravelling with a
man by the name of A. Eaton. we are taking two ox teens. Be
is moving a family to the "Coaster Diggings". HhySth. Game
to PowderRiver and took our things over in a canoe and.suam
the cattle. Hauled our wagonsover with a rope, had on to
upset, and had to go in and get wet. Ome h miles and stopped
till morning.
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D my 6th. Travelled 10 miles in the torenoon and stopped
for dinner. Then come 12 miles and encamped on Powder River
neer the mouth or Goose Creek, wind blowing a lively young
hurricane. 7th. Waiting today for a boat to comedown:the
river from Auburnto ferry here. Ieyed around compall day.
seu_one men who Said he had proopected the" whole country for
fourteen days and had onl got sixty cents. Sawtwo nun who
said they had rocked out 77.50 in one do . and carried their
dirt titty yards. The showedus the due . ‘Suchere the
reporterromellnewdgginge. ’ -- *

‘8th.. Noboetcame yesterday. we are still waiting-for
the bee! and laying around with nothing for. amusement."(Ia
for‘ crow copies or the NewYork Ledger. 9th. Oh Ye Eode,
another day he: to be passed in pure and unedulteretod
laziness waiting for the boat." I'll madeno cequnontuon

day's work. ‘ ‘ ‘- 1 " ' 5‘‘

{ Sunday,»lath. Concluded this morning tennlnei a raft.
Another man and me rode 1:.miles and carried in pole: to
makeoars for our raft, built a raft out of lumberthat had
beenlatte here by somepersons"on‘their wayto the 
Di‘ figs. Got’ourwagons‘and ‘stockover by Sundown."he - mendi'al1"ov'er‘board ‘all day. camped-’oa"the Inst’
of Potter River, tired and wet.

“ Ilth. started over a rough rocky country. Noreed.
have to wind around the head or ravines and drive over
bouldere and through sage brush. Stopped for dinner on e
high rocky hill. Hadto carry water one mile. Fromthere
I on ‘writing I can see two anew ranges of me.

1212:. Got in to the Kooetor Digging: last evenim.
Proopected Eaton‘: claim today. 13th. 1‘:-oopeetinge querte
load today; found what the boy shot at.

One Year. what che es take place in one year. one
year ago I was at home, i being the day before I started
for the West". I was then buoypreparing for the trip.
w your ego tonight I bade Litt good bye. I an newin the
Rooster Diggings in the Snake Indian country with that night
properly be called d---d poor prospects.

May 114, 1863. one year from home. Prospeeted a quart:
lead in the fox-enoon. went fishing to PowderRiver in the
afternoon. Tookour blankets and stayed all night. Killed
nine mountain rattlesnake: and one "copperheed"., of the old
kind.

my the 15th. Slept on the bank of PowderRiver. This
0 morning in returning to camp, cameup canyons and over burntmountains and beds of lava which no white manever set foot

n
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on before. Movedour camp some four miles in to a nice grove 
of pine timber. I amnowsitting by the fire baking bread as
I have the honor of being chief cook. Took up three claims
this afternoon. 

16th. Prospected. 17th, Sunday. Took a trump over to
Noyes campand rambled around over the country. concluded
they had rich diggings and put up notices for ten claims. 18th.
Packed our tools grub and blankets over the mountain to Nbyes
campto prospect. Rained, so we could do nothing in th tore
noon. Both. Packed back to campWalker. Intend starting
hometo Auburn this afternoon. I ambaking bread while
Chamberlainis cuttin timer to makea raft to cross Powder
and Eaton is hunting he cattle. cometo the river in the
afternoon.

Zlst. The river very high and the wind blowing very
hard. we made our raft and got safely over by noon. Gone 16
miles. 22nd. Got to Campbell's Ranch by 12 o'clock. Here
swamour cattle with the wagons. Got in to Auburn by dark
back again from the Eagle River mines. Went to work for $5.00
I dayo

June lat. Boughtthe entire interest in the Monroeand
Companyclaims. 3rd. Water failed on freeze out. hth. went
to work on the Auburn Canal Comp '3 ditch to t in water:
$3.00 a day and board. Workedon he ditch 1:11 Saturday ,
noon.

June 13. Bindman and I came to town. Sunday lhth. Went
back to the ditch. 26th. Sawa bear. Another follow any 
myself went after it and he shot at a log which he thought an
the bear. Got a good joke on him. 27th. Goe in to Auburn
and quit the ditch. Wewill nowgo to rocking on our claims.
Worked all Hook.

July the nth, 1863. Today was spent in working in the
claim till about two o'clock A.M.. Then I went downtown
and helped the post master distribute the mail. This was a
very quiet day for the nth. There was two or three dances
in town. Tickets $5.00. I did not go.
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THANKSGIVING, 1886

By Mrs. Elias Adskim (Annetta Johnson Adskim)

In the fall of 1886 Peter and Mattie Nelson had lived
for almost four years on a pre—emption claim on Trout; Creek,
just west of the present site of Enterprise in wallowa County,
Oregon. Times were hard in wallowa County; everything had to
be freighted in, over the frightening "wallowaHill," and
supplies were scarce and expensive. The winters were long and
cold; what a man could raise on his land could not support a
family. Very few settlers had any moneyat all. A.few of
those who remained in the Valley eventually prospered. But
Peter and Hattie Nelson were ready to give up.

with their three sons and a daughter——ababy daughter
was buried in the Alder Slope cemetery—-they started about
the middle of November, in a covered wagon, for the Grande
Bonde. The railroad had reached La Grande four years before
(Peter Nelson had worked for a time on the railroad grade
from Huntington to La Grande,) and there was said to be
pdenty of work for all. The first night they campedabout
where the town of Wallowalater stood, or perhaps a little
nearer the mouth of the canyon. The second night they reached
the Lias Richards home on Cricket Flat. Lias Richards had
come from the same place in Idaho that the Nelsons had left
a few years before on their trek westward.

with pioneer hospitality, the travelers were welcomed,
and stayed about a week. Peter helped Lias dig a well;
(water is still hard to get, on Cricket F1at,) but after a
time Lias got discouraged and quit. The well was never fin
ished. The Richards
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family stayed on the Flat about two years more, getting water
in the summerfrom a little creek that flowed past their place,
and at other times from the spring on the Becker place a little
further up the hill.

Mattie Nelson was especially anxious to be on the way; so
they all piled in the wagonagain and started out for Grande
Bonde. It had snowed most of the time they lingered on Cricket
Flat, and they had no idea where they would find shelter in
the long cold months ahead.

Slowly the team plodded over Cricket Flat downOwenbyHill,
across the river and through the little settlement of Elgin,
and along a rough timbered road around the hills toward Summer
ville, then quite a thriving town near the foot of MountEmily,
with timber muchcloser to the town than it now is. It was the
eve of Thanksgiving Day, 1886.

They stabled the team in a livery stable at Summerville,
run, it is remembered, by a Mr. McKenzie. If there was a hotel,
and there probably was, they could not afford to stay there, so
the liveryman told them to spread their blankets on the hay.
Across the street, in a two-story woodenlodge hall, a Thanks
giving Ball was going on. Far into the morning the dance con
tinued and the Nelson children went to sleep with the music of
Waltzes and pclkas in their ears, while the snow lay almost two
feet deep outside.

In the morning they started south along the snowyroad,
broken by home-going dancers toward La Grande. As they trav
ersed the valley, the snow became less deep, and before long
it was raining and thawing. Toward evening of Thanksgiving Day,
they reached La Grande.

Ever since the coming of the railroad in 1882, the building:
in Old Town had been moved one by one down to the new town, and
in l886 house-moving was still going on. Jack Childs and John
Hougheach owneda house-moving outfit, and almost the first
sight the children had of their new home town was of houses
being pulled over hog rollers by horses operating a sweep.

The Nelson wagon drew up at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Long,
whomthey had previously known, located in an open space near
the railroad. The house sat at about the present location of
the McDonaldElectric Companyon Elm and Jefferson Streets.
where the Slater Building was later erected there was then a
livery stable. The covered wagonwas placed in the yard, and
the Longs allowed the travelers to makea fire outside, to cook
over, and there Mattie cooked whatever they had for their Thanks
giving dinner on the eve of Thanksgiving Day. The rain was stili
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falling on the melting snow, and it rained for days thereafter,
and the mudgot deeper and sloppier. Within a week, Peter
Nelson had obtained from Mr. Noyes, who had a little lumber
yard downthe street to the east, lumber to erect a small
house on the lot presently occupied by the Smith Moving
Company, so they had a roof over their heads well before
Christmas. The house was later movedacross the street and
downa block to Spruce Street, where it still stands.

Mr. and Mrs. Long made a living by baking and selling
pie and cake to travelers on the passenger trains which stopped
at the depot a short distance away. They had three daughters.
One married Fred Proebstel, another married a mannamed
Crandall, and the third was still a chizd whenthey left
La Grande for Portland a few years later.

There was no Thanksgiving feast of turkey and mince pie_
for the Nelson family that day in 1886, but the children
always remembered how thankful they were to beout of Wallowaat last.

They were poor; but most people were in those days, at
least according to our standards. They were, however, not
content or resigned to being poor—-andthey didn't expect
the government to do anything about it. They had hope, and
health and strength and comparative youth, and there was
opportunity all around them. They didn't know they were making
history; they didn't feel themselves a part of any romantic
westward movement; they wouldn't have knownwhat a historical
society was. They just did the best they could, and were
thankful to be in America, in Oregon, in the Grande Ronde
Valley.

u-v—_.——._—..o-—._o

Note: The only daughter of the Nelsons, Mrs. Stena
Johnson, (widow of O. 0. Johnson) and their son Joseph
Nelson, now reside in La Grande (November, 1959). Jim and
Fred, their other sons, are deceased. Fred never married;
Jim left one daughter, Mrs. Veda Stratton, wife of a Union
Pacific official, living in Omaha. The other grandchildren
are the writer, wife of a farmer in the Grande Ronde Valley,
Alfred J- Johnson, an attorney of Portland, and Dr. Lee C.
Johnson, Professor of History at Eastern Oregon College and

=a memberof the Board of Directors of the Oregon Historical
Society.

"ANNETTA JOHNSON ADSKIM
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This paper was presented at the November 23,
1959 meetinc of the Union County Historic Society. It
relates experiences of early Thankseivin" days of their
ancestors in Union County.

Taken From: "Tales Our Grandmother Told"

PIONE .37? THA1"l1'.SC‘~IVIN G

It had been such a lone trip across the plains. we
had all been very hunrry for somethinn rreen to eat. we
heard that a man in Ordell Canyon had vecetables to sell to
emigrants. Wrs. Yount and I started there one day. Each
had twenty-five cents, each a baby and one pony between us.
One would lead the pony while the other rode and held both
babies, then we'd chanre places. whenwe aot there prices
were so high our quarters would hardly buy a thing. Weboth
were so disappointed we just could not keep from cryinc. Mr.
Predmore felt badly too, and ended up aivinn us some turnips,
cucumbers and other veretables.

Pa and I had bread I made from flour he earned freinht—
inc from The Dalles to Boise——andcoffee of barley bought in
Walla Walla for twenty—five cents per pound. I had a few dried
peaches I'd hoarded all the way across the plains. I used to
cook--just one in a tin cup--with lots of water. I'd soak
bread in this and feed it to the baby. I was afraid to cook
more as I was so hungry for them I was afraid I mirht eat one.

Grandma, Grandpa, and baby, Will, shared their cabin
with old Brownie and Jerry one very cold nieht. Grandpa came
in from a raving storm sayinv, "I ruess poor old Brownie and
Jerry will be dead by morninf, they are too thin to stand this
for lonr." Grandmathouaht of how faithfully the two animals
had pulled them along the trail. Quickly she gathered her
household belonpinrs into one end of the cabin--Brownie and
Jerry were stowed into the other end. Fffiwnie was later sold
to a butcher—-a fact which worried and saddened Grandma always-
as she felt the aood cow should have lived on carefully cared
for as lone as possible as a reward for her faithfulness to
them.

Grandpa Gekeler fenced his claim by a fail fence made
of rails which he cut. At this time the family was living
on bread and water and nreens made of thistles cooked with



meat rinds brought across the plains by Grandmawho had
intended to use them for soap makiné.

Grandma on one occasion was quite delichted by a
little jur of molasses left for her by a traveler whohad
spent the nirht with them. Weinsisted on so doinn to pay
for food for his team. Very carefully she portioned it out
to Grandpa and the baby, takina none for herself so as to
make it last longer. In one family the mother melted all
her tallow candles to make mravey for her children.

Phe first sprint here found everyone plantinr large
wardens. Their hopes and toil were in vain for tiny beetles
destroyed every plant. The second winter was very cold. On
one occasion a stave driver was found frozen to death, his
lines in his hands and the mail sacks beside him.

Wenever let Grandma stop without begnine for an Indian
story. The Indians especially bothered settlers living in or
near the mountains. One day a family returned home to find
that Indians had been there in their absence. Their cat had
been dipped again and again alternately in molasses and in
a feather bed which the Indians had torn open. The poor
animal was a horrible sticky mess, manytimes its oriwinal
size. The woman was dismayed to see lumps of her home-made
yellow butter plastered on fences and trees. The Indians
had not found it pleasinr to their taste so had amused them
selves throwing it.

These and other stories of hardships of the pioneers
should cause uf to pause a moment—-surveyour present bounti
ful lot and be grateful that so muchis ours; realizinp at
the same time our inheritance. Had it not been for those
people we would not be here.

George and Catherine Gekeler had a family of eleven children:

1. George William who died in childhood in the East
2. William Franklin Married Edith Carter
3. Edward Samuel Married Sarah Wickens
h. Mary Ann died of whoopins courh at 6 months
5. Minnie Amelia Married William J. Hughes
6. Charles Robert " Linnea Johnson
7, Dora May " Irwin D. Smutz
3. Fannie Alice " Ernest ”- DGLOUE
Q. Georpe Oscar " Lena F“P9iU

10. Alma Pearl " William Art WcCa1l
11 Nellie Lorena " Rev J. Spencer
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It relates experiences of early Thanksgiving days of

their ancestors in Union County.

EARLY DAY THANKSGIVING

Eighty years ago our parents and grandparents were
just as loyal to Thanksgiving as we are today, maybe more
so, for they were eighty years closer to the origin of it
and how will we know what time does in the way of obliter
ating things in the past. To us it has grown in to a
turkey feast day with hardly a thought of why the turkey,
although we do maybe remember from our early history book
lessons that wild turkey was the only edible meat to be
had by our Pilgrim Fathers, other than deer or other wild
meat and it was their desire to give a food of"ering to
themselves and families and to Almighty God in Thankful
ness for their newly discovered homes in America. Vegetables
and pasteries were few, if at all for the first Thankspiving
dinners. I well remember when Thanksgiving was looked for
ward to with a great deal more preparedness than now. It
was the first big day to celebrate and get together after
the hth of July, and they are four and one half months
apart. Nowthose four and one half months are so filled with
celebrations for the manyevents that progression has brought
about that we scarcely have days enough to get them all in.
To name them would take too much time.

In the early days Thanksgiving was a day for neighbors
from far and near to get together and bring the best food
they could prepare from theirown gardens and farms. we
now call it "pot luck", but that phrase was unknownthen.
They just brought food. Chicken and dressing was the main
meat dish, for until the last sixty years turkeys have not
been raised successfully in the West or Mid-West. Thanks
giving in the early days was hog killing time on all farms
and that meant wonderful back bones and ribs, not spare,
but called spare ribs. Each family made twenty-five or more
pounds of sausage. A farmer with a fat beef would kill it
and divide with his neighbors, hanging from a sixty to one
hundred pound chunk in their wood sheds to freeze as freezers



were unknown then. Later another neighbor would butcher a
beef and it would be shared around in like manner. In case
quarters were sold outright the price was usually h¢ a pound.
That was back in the nineties, Parts of these good meats
always entered the Thanksgiving menus, and always dried apple
pies along with mince and pumpkin pies. Not as many salads
in the Pioneer dinners but plenty of baked squash and parsnips.
Eighty years ago sweet potatoes were not to he had here but
a sixty gallon barrel of cider was a commonthing in most
cellars. It went well with the douphnuts our mothers and
grandmothers all knew how to make. They had many gallons
of lard stored in five and ten gallon stone jars. A cellar
was as necessary as a well for all root vegetables had to be
stored in frost proof places. Vegetables were not canned then
as now, but some were dried.

My parents homesteaded what is now known as Medical
Springs, on the hth day of December 1867, which is 92
years ago now or will be next month. They only had one
neighbor three miles away for three years but by six years
time there were eight homestead families within a radius of
ten miles, called neighbors. Their names were Martins,
Souths, and Vanorders in the Park, five miles, Harsins,
Turners, Lewises, Miles and Wilsons on Big Creek. I'd like
to say the Martins who settled in the Park became the
parents of our member, Rebecca Kockensparger, and eleven
years after myparents homesteaded on old Big Creek I arrived
to add to the population of that place.

MyMother has told me how the neighborhood gatherings
usually were held at their place because their cabin was
larger than any of the others. It was 12 feet wide and 16
long, one room made oflogs with a fireplace in one end and
later they added a small plank kitchen on the other. when
these eight families would arrive the first thing was to
take down the two beds and carry them outside and set them a
gainst the cabin, then carry in the wash bench and cover it
with a quilt to set on as there was only four chairs and a
home-made rocker, maybe a few home—madestools and several
16 inch lengths of logs which had not been split into wood.
While the men were busy talking crops the womenwere all in
the 8 x l2 kitchen getting the meal that later would be
served in the front room. It would consist of all the things
I have mentioned before. The children, all small, would be
everywhere. This was a few years before I arrived. My
iother had eleven free years to help her man with the farm.
She was a good milker. The night of a Thanksgiving dinner
two wagon loads of miners and their wives would arrive from
the Virtue Mine, twenty-five miles away, to have a dance in
this big house of 12 x lo feet. It would last until daylight
when they all could see to drive the long miles home. Virtue
Mine is twelve miles East of Baker in the save brush hills
and was the first big paying mine, outside of Auburn, that
operated many years in Baker County.

Back in the years of this historical sketch there was
no Post Office nearer than Baker and Union. The Indians, as



they would be going by to Snake River to fish for sturgeon,
all knew to stop in Union and bring the Big Creek mail as
far as their friend Dunham's house, where my Mother would
always reward them by civing them all the cold biscuits
she had on hand. Later years, forty years or so when they
had built a hotel I've heard myFather say the Thanksgiving
dance they would give would be the biggest of the season
because it had been so long since people had been to a
dance. There was also more whiskey consumed, and required
several good floor managers to keep things straight.
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THE FIRST THAFKSGIVINGS OF PEOPLE OF THE
YOUNT TRAIN 1562-63 GRANDE RONDE VALLEY

Comewith me. Let's go back to one of our first Thanks
givinas. All the neighbors and our family were gathered
together at the old homestead which was located where the Mt.
Emily Mill and the old sugar beet factory used to stand.
The log cabin, which was west of the old Mike Carrol place
in MayPark, built the first fall we landed was with dirt
floor and had no stove, A stone fireplace was our only heat.
we roasted on one side and froze on the other.

I'm afraid that first Thanksgiving would have looked
rather short on variety--as we think of the meal having
variety today. Wehad plenty of deer, elk, antelope, wild
geese and duck meat, as the men of the settlement spent much
of their time hunting and trapping that first winter.

Grandpa Williamson used to say, "The Grande Ronda was
sure full of cougar and bear when we first came here. why, I
remember being out in a wagon one night when the blamed bears
kept me awake all night growling and pulling downthe bushesfor wild berries."

"I remember too, when my brother and I used to go to
school with one of the larger neighbor boys because of the
danger of wild cats and cougars."

But getting back to our thanksgiving dinner—-OurThanks
giving was pretty much of a home made affair. Some of the
neighbors had saved out a sack of flour for the express
purpose of having it at Thanksgiving and Christmas; otherwise
we would have had whole wheat, ground in a coffee mill, and
whole wheat boiled tender (called furmity).

Apples were a luxury as none were grown in this valley;
the few apples they were able to get were freiahted in from
walla Walla. Each child was rationed out a fourth at a time.



For the next few years the food variety was much greater,
if you like dried choke cherries, elder berries, huckle berries,
and sarvest berries. These were their only fruits until
their orchards started to produce.

If we were fortunate enough to have snow at Thanksgiving,
traveling was fairly easy and enjoyable; but if it were "black
Thanksgiving" -—-wewould clomp through mud up to the axles
of the wagons.

In spite of hardships all were happy and with much to be
thankful for—-—-our own homes; our own latd; our own stock;
(what there was of them); and a feeling of Oneness, and apurpose in life.
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THE CROSS ROADS AT LOCHDW'IDCHDW

Throughman man centuries of history an outstanding focal point
of travel has been at the location of the newhigh school in Elgin. In
fact this was the central point of an ancient Indian land; a land that
itself held a unique position on the Pacific slope.

The valleys of the Grande Rondo were held in commonby the
various tribes. It was sort of an international area whereall
might comeand be in peace. we say valleys because in the Indian
methodof speaking the river and its surrounding drainage area
was given a single name. At somenatural geographic division the
river would often take on a different namerather than keep the same
name from its source to its mouth as the white man speaks of a stream.

The portion of the Grande RondoRiver in what we call Grands
RondoValley and land tributary to it was known as Cop Copi which
meant the land where cotton woods grow. From‘ the lower end of the
valley wherewillow creek enters the river and the level valley is
cut off by the surrounding hills was the start of the land of Hunaha
which extended to the junction of the Grande Hondaand the Hallows.
The lower Grands Rondo in the Wenaha and Troy country was called Waluawa.

All three of those valleys were intertribal areas wherethe
various tribes cae to be in a land of peace, plnty, romance,and sport.
Due to the cold winters all went to the warmer regions of the Snake and
Colubia during the cold monthsand used these valleys as a sumer resort
where the cool sumer nights and abundanceof vegetables, fruit, fish, and
game could be enjoyed.

Near the center of the middle or these three valleys was a
small forest of big yellow pines on a level location. This location
was filled with big springs and bordered the river wherefish traps
could be maintained each summerto catch the run of salmon. It also
happenedthat this forest was accessable by natural travel routes from
all directions.

The favorable geographic location of this forest caused it to be
the main campground of the ‘Valleys of Posse and Plenty". It was
called LoohowLochowwhich in No: Puree meant the "Beloved Little
Forest". whenwhite mencameto the area to live they called the
level part of Hunaha"Indian Valley" and they built their ton of
Elgin on the site of old LochowLochow.



The Cross Roads at Lochow Lochow

Looking northwest from the southwest corner of the new athletic
field at the High Schoolwhich is to the right of the picture.
Phillips creek flows toward us past the big pine at the left of
the picture and crosses back of a small gravel hill the point
of which being where we are standing. Where the creek crosses
between these hills the trail crossed for Grande RondeValley.
The canyonback of t‘? pine tree is the location of the Umatilla
Trail. The fixfireseinn in the right side of the picture is the
Gordencreek route of the walla wells Trail; The river is to
our right: Trails went in that direction, Fromover the hills
to the east came the Nez Perce Trail.

The Indian trails that had been used for manycenturies actually
forked on the school grounds of the present new high school. The
trail to CopCopi crossed Phillips creek between the cement gravel
hill where the present city dumpis located and the gravel ridge
just south of the newball field on the new school grounds. The
trail to weluawewent north and east downthe river. The one to
the Nez Perce land of Wellowacrossed the river just below the Chandler
barn and followed roughly the route of the present Highway#82. The
one to the land of the Wells Welles went north west to the foothills
and upper Gordon Creek, Spout Springs and the general route of Highway
#20b. The trail to the land of the Umatillas went west up Phillips
Creek Canon, Sanderson springs and the road to Buckle.

The Grande RondoValleys are fenced in excepting on the south end



by rugged almost impassable terrain..0n1y a few natural gates of
passagewaysexist in this fence. The Indian trails used these and
white men's highwaysfollow the old trails quite closely excepting
where modern bridges and heavy construction permit some improvements.
The Ruckle route to Umatilla was muchused by pioneers until a
cloudburst destroyed the road on the Umatilla side. It still has
a potential as a highwayroute to Pcndleton.

Howlong did Indians come to "The Beloved Little Forest"? This
is a fascinating question that wewill consider just a little.

when Fort Peck Damwas being built in Montana Indian mounds
that were to be flooded were carefully examined, Ruins of Indian
sod houses very similar to the one that Sacajawea was living in
when she and her husband were hired to accompany the Lewis & Clark
expedition were found; and the i:1te.r_est-ing thing was than carbon 11;
tests revealed that someof these old dwellings were 8,000 years old.

In the 1957 edition of H. M. 1~Je.r:».-ingmnss"Ancient Man in North
America" published for the Denver Museumof Natural History over 50
locations are discussed where Indian artifacts have been found
ranging in age from h000 years to 10,000 years. The oldest he
describes is on Santa Rosa Island off the coast of California where
carbon lb tests indicate an age of 29,100 years.

Somelocations close to Eastern Oregon are:
Wikiup Damsite #1 where artifacts are buried below pumice

attributed to the explosion that created Crater Lake.
Paislcy where artifacts are muchbelow Mt. Mazama(Crater Lake)

pumice.
Fort RockValley which is a dry region of Central Oregon that

showsmanyindications that in the past it was well watered and
had lakes, manyprojectile points, grinding stones and other artifacts.
Probably the most interesting is a cave where manysandals wovenfrom
sage brush fiber were found. These show very good workmanship.
Carbonlb tests indicate their age as 9,500 years.

Upper Klamath Lake where deposits show continuous occupation
from at least 7,000 years ago.

Five Mile Rapids ( 5 miles east of the Dallas ) which show
continuous occupation from probably before 10,000 years ago until
white contact.

Lind, Washington, Coulee which give artifacts 8,700-years old.
It would well be that the Cascade Mountains were not the barrier

to rain that they noware. Various tribes have their legends about
the quarrel between Mt. Hbod and Mt. Adamswhen they spit fire at
each other and destroyed a natural bridge across the Columbia. Carbcn
tests tell us that the Columbia was dammedat Cascade Locks 700 years
ago. Likewise these tests indicate that 6h0Oyears ago Mt. Mazamaexploded
to leave a huge crater that nowcontains Crater Lake.

These and manyother volcanic activities have taken place
since ancient men made the fiber sandals we mentioned. when the Cascde
Mountains were being made, ash from volcanos was blowing in the south
west winds to help form the wheat lands of the Columbia Basin and the
finer ash was building our ownTamaracksoils.

Throughthese milleniums peop1e.l1ved in a rather static state
of progress. Longbefore the pyramids were built in Egypt and before
the ancient Babyloniancivilizations Indians had a civilization
similar to the time when white men came.‘ Modern Indians were very
quick to adopt improved methods. “Whydid they not progress? Possibly
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because lacked power. They are the one race of men who never had
so muchas a beast of burden before white manbrought them the horse.
Faine, pestilence and intertribal conflict kept their population
in balance with wild food supply. They were very intelligent but
continued in stable routine of life.

In the l9hO3s Eldon and Edna Rush who live near the mouth of
Phillips Creek Canyondug a basement under their house. The soil
was removedby hand. Their place is close to a big spring and in
days gone by was the upper end of the pine forest of Lochow’Lochown
Indian atrifacts are commonlyfound in this area because Indians
likes to campunder the big pines near this spring.

Indian atrifacts from the Eldon Rushbasement.
Upper row taken from top soil. The center projectile point from
below plow level. The bottom row taken from 2 to 3 feet deep.

As the soil was shoveled and wheeled out from the basement some
arrow heads were picked from the top soil. One large projectile point
was found well below plow level. somemore stone artifacts were found
at depths of two and three feet. At this depth the soil changed from
a volcanic ash to a mixture of ash and rather large gravel.

Mr. Jim Burr who has worked for the past three years in Union
Countymaking a governmentsoil survey went with the writer to visit
Mr. Rush. The basement had been lined with concrete so Mr. Burr made
test borings around the house and in the vicinity. He said that he
could not makean intelligent dating for the buried Indian material
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but thought it must have been here quite awhile.
Mr. Burr made one test hole about 100 feet west of the house

that proved quite interesting, This was in what once might have
been a slough or spring. He found some 18 inches of muck very heavy
in organic matter, then about 2 feet of clean light colored ash, and
shen some more organic muck. He thought that it might have been
a heavy growth of tules and grass deposited for years in mudand water.
A sudden large drift of volcanic ash had completely buried the area
which remained wet enough to again support a growth of swampvegetation.

Oliver LaFarge, the foremost authority on AmericanIndians, states
in his book, "AmericanIndian", that the Umatillas got their first
horses in 1739. Indian artifacts found in the Grande RondaValleys
certainly are older than the date of the comingof the horse.

If Indians have walked over western United States for 10,000
years whyshould they have not walked into our valleys particularly
since this is a land of plenty of food in the summertime? As they
walked into the area they would pick the easiest ways through the
mountain "fences" and undoubtedly our travel routes were established
thousands of years ago as men, wcmen, and children walked over the hills
to spend pleasant summerswhere good food was available.

Whenwhite men came they found the old Indian trails logical
routes of travel. French fur traders camefrom Wallula up the
Walla walla river and over the Walla walla Trail to the Grande
Roads and on to the Snake river. Fremont in l8h3 came into the
Grande RbndeValley from the south and took the Walla walla Trail
to the WhitmanMission and in his journal speaks of the little forest
muchfrequented by Indians. In 1862 walla walla merchants paid Fred
Nodine and "Three Fingered Smith“ $300.00 to improve this trail so that
pack trains could better reach the mines at Auburnand Boise from their

stoies. with the years better roads were built into what is newhighway#20 .
Likewise the Umatilla Trail soon became the white man's Thomas

and Ruckle Road that carried muchfreight into the Grande RondaValley
until a cloudburst washedout the Umatilla side and traffic shifted
to the Oregon Trail route and the Walla Walla pass at Tollgate.

The Nez Perce Trail developed through the years to become Highway#82 to wallowa.
Ehrly white men came and built homesby the crystal clear springs

amid the big yellow pines in the "Beloved Little Forest" of Lochow
Lochow. Indians came in summertime and built their fish traps on the
river and dug canes and couse and hunted game. white men and red
menwere friendly.

White men burned the big pines to warmtheir houses, made hay on
the canes meadows and used the fish and game. Red men came in fewer
numbers.

From May1, 1879, to June 17, 1879, Captain Whipple maintained his
Indian Valley Campat the exact cross roads of the travel routes, very
near to the present Elgin High school. This was the headquarters of
his operations in Wallowaduring the Chief Joseph War.

White menstarted a town in the "BelovedLittle Forest". Their
newrailroad built a depot there. Noone seemedinterested in the
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Indian name of LochowLochow. They called the new town Elgin. People
of Elgin used up all of the big yellow pines; Nowjust young pines
scattered about remind one that once it was a for-estn

The many springs were polluted and an epidemic of typhoid
caused the building of a city water system. Manyother changes were
made. In 195? a ;.third of a million dollar high school was built right
on the cross roads of the ancient trails.

High School students might well ponder over the countless forgotten
happenings as thousands of Indians for past thousands of years must have
traveled through and sojourned at their site of learning. Whata rich
unrecorded story must be locked up at this locationf
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Stephen Franklin Richardson (1842-1917) w°s born
in the town of Canaan, Maine, on February 25: 1842» He _
w=s the 4th son and 6th child of Bryant and Rachel Goodwin
Richardson of that town, and later of Hartland, Maine. TD»
Richardson family first appears in Maine when his great
grandfather, Joel, settled in Belgrade in 1775, the third
man to settle there. Joel came from Attleborough, Massa
chusetts, where his father John or grandfather William had
moved from Woburn, where 5 Richardson brothers who came
from England in 1650-36 had settled in 1640.

Rachel Goodwin was the daughter of Jeremiah Goodwin
and Phannie Powers, daughter of Levi Powers and Mary
Chase. The Goodwins were in Ketterv, Maine in 1652.
The Powers came from Co-os County, New Hampshire, and
trace back to one Ralph Shepard who came in the Abagail
from London in 1659. Mary Chase vas § descendant of
Aquilla Chase Jr. of Cornwall, England who appeared in
Hampton, N. H. about 1639. Aquilla moved to Newbury, Mass.
in l6h6, "and appears to be the first mariner to cross the
NewburyBar in a respectable size vessel. Records also show
that he was arrested for breaking the Sabbath laws and was
"admonished but not fined." Explanation of this breach of the
law is that he arrived home from a voyage on Sunday and his
good wife fearing she did not have enough for dinner, they went
into the garien and picked some peas.

when father was about 6 years, his family moved to Hart
land and settled about 2 miles west of Hartland village, and
near the home of his maternal grandparents. Here he grew up,
attending a small country school and one term at Hartland Acad
emy, where he seems to have acquired an astounding knowledge of
mathematics for so short a time. A diary and account book his
father kept for several years shows that he worked for differm
eat neighbors, sometimes receiving $1.00 per day. I recall his
telling about the Academyand carrying his lunch of corn bread
and mince pie, and when he got away from the house so he would
not be seen, throwing the corn bread as far as he could throw
it. Others taking lunches had white bread, but the womanwith
whomhe was staying then was too poor to afford white flour.

Sometime when in his early twenties, he accompanied his
older brother Joel westward to Montana, and there worked in the
mines. I think this experience left vivid impressions with him
of early mining days and customs of the times in mining camps.
I well rememberhis prejudice against playing cards, yet he
greatly enjoyed a checker game, and was a skilful player when
he would take time to play, which was very seldom. It was well
that none of his children had any desire to play a violin,
which to him fell in the same class as whisky, dissolute women
and cards.
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Following two or three years in the mining camps of Monw
tana as a laborer, father returned to Maine. He once decided
to buy out a prospector, and sent his brother to negotiate
the deal, but Joel got into a chess game and played most of
the night, and the claim owner meantime backed out. The claiw
later proved to be a valuable one. This was the nearest he
ever came to making anything in mining.

He taught the country school in his homedistrict one
term, "just to show some of those objecting to hiring him that
he_could", but would not accept a second term. He bought
a run down farm on which the buildings had burned, making a
downpayment of $25.00., He erected some sort of buildings,
persuaded his sister to keep house for him, There was no such
thing then as an 8 hour day, 12 hour day or any definite time
to work. I have heard my aunt say that to get him in at din
ner time she would ring the ball when she started dinner, and
possibly he would get there by the time dinner was ready. I
do not think he ever cared much about what he ate or when he
ate. I have heard him say that he didn't eat because he was
hungry, but to keep from getting hungry.

On May21, 1870, he was united in marriage with Lilla
Burrill, of Canaan, Maine, daughter of George and Olive Tup
per Burrill. They were married by Sullivan Lothrop in St.
Albans, Maine and went to live on the farm a mile west of
Hartland village. Lilla Burrill was a descendant of John Bur
rill, Puriten, who was in Weymouth,Mass. in 1639, and of Rev
erend ThomasTupper, whowith 9 others, formed the first
settlement on Cape Godin 1627, at Sandwich. The fruits of
this union were twelve children, 7 boys and 5 girls, 3 born
in Maine, h in Wisconsin, and 5 in Oregon, of whombut four
reached maturity; Frank, whomarried Jessie McMillanof Star
key; Joel, who married Helen King of Easton, Mass.; George,
who married Ruth Cotner of pioneer Union County parentage;
and Helen, who married John J. Broomfield of Michigan and Ida
ho.

In 1876, for reasons not knownto me, father decided to
leave Maine and move to Wisconsin. An uncle has told me he
was doing very well, the farm had been greatly improved and
good substantial buildings erected thereon; his standing was
good thruout the neighborhood, and he had been elected and
served one term in the state legislature in 1873. I suppose
his pioneer spirit and his previous Montanasojourn lured
him West again. He must have gone to Wisconsin, found a des
irable location, returned to Maine and sold the farm and
moved the family to Wisconsin.

Records from Corinthian Lodge No. 95 F. & A.M. Show the
following: "No. Anson Maine, Sept. 16, 1876. Whereas: The
Master and Wardens of Corinthian Lodge No. 95, pray for a dis
pensation to receive and act upon the petition of Mr. Stephen
Richardson at a special meeting, and if accepted to confer the
degrees upon him in less time than the usual, vouching fOr’good
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and moral character, and it appearing that the candidate
is about to leave the state. Now, therefore; Albert Moore,
Grand Master of hasons for the State of Maine, by virtue of
the authority in me vested, do hereby grant a dispensatiot ta
said Corinthian Lodge to receive the petition of said Stephc;
Richardson and act upon the same at a special meeting called
for that purpose and if accepted confer the degrees upon
him in less than the usual time, first giving notice and
in all respects comglylngwith the provisions of the 7th
standing regulations of the Grand Lodge of Maine. Signed
Albert Moore, Grand Master."

The records of Corinthian Lodge show that at a special
meeting held Oct. H, 1876: "After which reading of Dispensa
tion of Grand Master Moore rerard to Stephen F. Richardson's
petition, said petition was balloted on and Stephen F.
Richardson was declared elected, he was thereupon immediately
Initiated an E:A: Passed to the Degree of a F:C: and Raised
to the Subline Degree of a M:M:

Corinthian Lodgerecords showfurther that "Brother
Richardson was dimitted March 1909" At this time father
affiliated with La Grande Lodge No. hl A. F. & A. M. of La
Grande, Oregon, and continued his membership here until thetime of his death.

Uponleaving Maine, father first settled at a small
town called Olayton in west central Wisconsin, but soon there
after built a saw mill and a store a few miles from Clayton.
Around these soon grew up a small settlement that was called
Turtle Lake. This point is nowthe intersection of two rail
roads. I supposed until a few years aao, father chose this
lccatirn because of the junction of the 2 railroads, but then
learned that the second railroad did not build thru there
until l88h. Wisconsin by Winsconsin Writers Project, p. M70,
states that Turtle Lake was started by S; F. Richardson-in .
1879, the OmahaRailroad was built thru there in 1877, and
the Soo in 188h. So far as I know, this was father's first
venture into the lumbering business, which.continued to be
his leading interest for the next ho years. While in Wisconsin,
he built up a considerable shipping trade, marketing his lumber
in that state and in Minnesota. He had selling outlets in
several places westward, and I would consider him a pioneer in
the line yard business. I knowof one Minnesota yard he per
suaded a cousin to take over and operate, and at the time of
his death was borrowing four or five thousand dollars of the
profits this cousin mafe in the few years he had the yard.

Sometimein the early eighties, his brother Joel, whohad
made a considerable profit from his mining ventures, joined
him in the Lumberbusiness at Turtle Lake. Evidently their
idea about conducting the business differed greatly, for by
1883 the partnership was dissolved. Father made the demand
that his brother either buy himout or sell his interest.
Influenced considerably by his wife, myuncle bought father's
interest in the business, and in 1883 father cameto Oregon.
At that time the railroad was not ccmpleted and as same.here
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from Umatilla astride an Indian pony. Alittle later he
was Operating a mill at Five Phints, a mile west of the pres»
ent Filnard, and had several men working for him who came
from Paine, some of whomhad been with him in Wisconsin.
Whether he built a will there, boucht one already there, reo
ted or managed one for someone else I do not know. “or do T
knowwhat became of that mill. In July 1889, shortly after
the railroad reached La Grande, he had the family consisting
of mother, Frank and me come out from Wisconsin. We lived
that summerin a log and rough boards cabin just west of the
trestle a mile above Wilpard. Needless to say, mother was
not very pleased with the situation. Indians got intoxica
ted and came and lay under her windows and on the doorstep,
and I was afraid of the Chinamenworking on the section, and
ran yelling "Shiny monies" every time I saw one of them. Among
the men who came out with father in '83, two later became well
knownhere: Henry Sanderson on account of his iron leg, which
he made himself, he being a blacksmith,_and William Gleason
later mayor of Sumpter in its boomdays.

Following a summer spent among the mountains here, which
evidently was beneficial to me-the fnmil" doctor had told
friends I would never return to Wisconsin alive-mother, Frank
and I returned to Wisconsin. Early in 1886, our homewas sold,
a box car chartered, loaded with furniture and other possessions,
including our dog Dan and a men to care for the animals, was
shipped. The family came by regular train and were here several
days before the emigrant car arrived. Father had meantime
acquired an interest in a mill at Stumptownand there we lived
for the next 2%years, at first in an old house on the point
near the underpass to the lower flat, then in the last house
on the lower flat, and last in the old Foster house that had
been the toll gate and stage station.

Sometime between his first coming and when the family
moved out permanently, father became associated with H. C. Put
nam, a banker at Eauclaire, Wisconsin, for the purpose of making
investments here. They bought horses, cattle, sheep and timber
lands. Investments in the latter were quite large considering
the times. Union County indexes show there were 31 recordings
to H. C. Putnam et al between Feb. 20, '8u and April '85, at
which time Nr. Putnamconveyed his half interest to father in a
long deed that uses up 13 lines of the index record. Mr. W. A.
wopstell, an early express agent here, has related to me that he
once delivered $20,000 to father that came in by express. A
brother-in-law of Mr. Putnamcameout to look after his interest
and soon tired of the country, and what to him was probably
rough living, and returned to Wisconsin, thus shifting all the
responsibility of handling the business upon father.

A fire in 1886 or 87 destroyed the mill at Stumptown and
that partnership was severed. Father bought a newmill and
ran it there for a time, then moved it to a new site about 6
miles above Hilgard on the Grande Ronda River. Here he contin
ued lumbering until he sold the mill to Butler and Johnson
late in 1890 or early in 1891. Hilgard beinfl nearer the M111
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than stunptown, and shipping facilities better, father built
a small house and the family movedthere in the fall of 1388.
There was no school at Hilgard at that time and mybrother
Frank attended one term at Five Points, the school house be;ag
on or near the old cantrell Place nowoccupied by Ira Cartfiaili
The next year a schoolhouse was built in Hilgard at the W5C;
end of the town. The first school was taught by a miss Edith
Stephenson from La Grande. Soon after moving to Hilgard,
father built and opened a general store, the second one th;xa.
The other one was ownedby the Island City hercantile and Tiilu
ing Company, and managed by Edwin P. Staples. Old records
showthat the store madea substantial profit during the time
father had it. An inventory of Oct. 51, 1390 maybe of inter
est as to what was carried in a store then and as to the value.

Groceries (Including Hay, Barley and Potatoes) $1301.03
Glassware, Queensware, Stoneware 109.0:
Clothing Underware and Overalls 466366
Drugs 259.96
Boots and shoes, Rubber goods, and Arctics ’ 1093.52Straw Hats 55a9i
tool and Fine Hats 157515
Hardware, Tinware 725.66
Dry Goods Notions 1631.29

Profits.accruing in business from Sept. 7, '89 to Nov. 1, ‘9C,
about lh months 5,770,;
This does not include any rent for buildings or insurance or
bad debts. "I think Invoice about 10% too high, which wou?-.9".
make H5200 net." In handwriting of George W. Buck, bookkezpere

In 1891 we left Hilgard to move to a farm in the valley,
an interest in the store was sold to Frank Alden and he took
over its management. A year or two later it was destroyed byfireo

I cannot recall ever hearing father or anyone speak of
shipping lumber from Stumptown, and do not think there were
any shipping facilities there until the time of the GrandeRonda
Lumber Company, and the change of the name from Stumptown cc
Perry. About the time we moved to Hilgard, father disposed of
the Stumptownproperty, as well as most of the timber tracts
he had up the river to the Grande Ronde Lumber Companya corpo
ration formed by Wisconsin people, most of whomwere members of
the L. C, Standley family. He did, however, ship lumber from
Hilgard, and it maybe that he was first to ship from this
section of Oregon, His Hilgard books show thm: he shipped to
Ogden and other Idaho and Utah points in 1890, and that for
some of it he received *9.SO and “l0.00 per f.o.b. Hilgard, and”17.00 f,o.b. Ogder,

As before mentioned, father disposed of his mill in the
fall of 1890 or spring of 1891. He had decided at that time
to retire from the lumber business and started investing in
farm lands. Previously, he had built a store building and a
two story house in La Grande on Fir street between Adamsand
Jefferson Avenues. The store building still stands at 213 Fir,
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and the house at lhl7 Washinnton Ave. where it was moved many
years ago. Sept. 25, 1890 he bought from James H. Slater
and wife 2hO acres of land in what is now known as the Mount
Glen district. He planned building there, as there were no
buildings on the place, and had a well dug on the west end of
the middle eighty. However, before he got around to build,
Mrs. John T. Hunter, a widow, passed away, and the Hunter es
tate was for sale. It consisted of 360 acres situated di
rectly west and south of the Slater place. There were 7
heirs but one of them was missing, so father bought the inter
ests of the other 6 and a contract was entered into that he
would pay for the other seventh the same amount he had paid
the 6 brothers and sisters at any time a title could be given
for it. Their attorney said it could be done if the brother
did not appear within 7 years from the time of his disappear
ance. This farm had a set of old buildings on it and the
family movedthere in April 1891.

MyUncle Joel, whohad bought father's interest in the
mill in Wisconsin, had meantime failed, and had come west
again hoping to make another gold strike in Montana. He had
been with us at Hilgard the previous winter, and was outfit
ting to make another trip to Montana. Myolder brother Frank
was going with him. Father and mother had decided to make a
visit to Maineand Massachusetts, as well as to their former
homein Wisconsin, so father's sister and husband were induced
to movefrom their homenear Hilgard to the farm and live there
while father, mother, George, then a baby, and I were on the
eastern trip. Uncle Joel, Frank, and one or two other men I
do not now remember, left the farm about April 25th for Monta
na. On April 28, we came in from the farm late in the after
noon and sent the team back, going to the Stultz Hotel across
from the depot to wait for the train that would take us to
Omaha, thence to Minneapolis. A day in Minneapolis and St.
Paul, and we went on to Turtle Lake for a few days and then
continued on to Boston. Wevisited in and around Boston sev
eral weeks, then, accompanied by Grandmother Burrill, who had
come there before our arrival, went to Maine for a few weeks.
Wereturned home in August.

Father thought he was retiring permanently from the lumber
ing business when he sold to Butler & Johnson, but either in
1891 or '92, he entered into a contract with the Grande Ronda
Lumber Companyto log 60 million feet of timber. The logs were
to be landed on the river bank between Hilgard and Starkey.
Someof the terms of the contract that I remember were that the
companywas required to accept not less then A million feet per
year and father was not obligated to deliver more than 7 million
feet per year. any merchandise the companyhandled at its store
was available at any time to father and his employees, but any
order for work done if paid before May1st in cash was subject
to a discount. Father received his pay, other than what he
took out of the store, in a substantial draw February 1st, a
settlement and a second payment May1st, and the final payment
Sept. 1st, for logs delivered the previous winter. The logs
were "decked" along the river in huge piles, and by the company
"driven" down the Grande Ronda River to Perry during the high
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waters of the Spring. This contract was completed the winter
of 1899-1900.

Welived on the farm 8%years, during which time acreage
was increased by the purchase of the Hardenbrook and Dillingham
places, each of 160 acres, mostly wood and pasture land. Log
ging was father's chief interest, and he was away from homethe
greater part of the time in winter from September to March.
Three summershe made trips to Wisconsin. The first time he
sent a drove of horses overland, myolder brother and three or
four hired men driving them. Father joined them somewherein
the Dakotas. Someof the men hired proved untrustworthy and
when going thru the part of the country from which they came
several of the horses disappeared, as well as a revolver,
father's vest, watch and chain were stolen from the hack. The
second time he took horses east to sell he shipped two carloads.
The last time he went to try to collect for someof those pre- '
viously sold, and this time he camenear being killed. He had
reclaimed a horse that was not well broken and was somewhat
vicious. In leading the horse thru a pasture he becameent
angled in the rope and was thrown and dragged a considerable
distance amongrocks and stumps. I was told many years later,
whenvisiting there,_it was a miracle he was not killed. I
will rememberhis return homefrom that trip. He had not
advised us of his coming, and mother and I driving into La
Grande with a horse and cart met him coming out with Mrs.
George Coleman, a nei hbor. He was still quite bruised and
lame from his acciden and told us that he bought a new pair of
pants in St. Paul but had not changed into them until he got
to Pendleton. He said that people would come along and say
"Mister, do you knowyour pants are terns" "Gor-ri, I guess I
knew they were torn, but I was to sore to change them."

Father never thought the farm paid anything. I did not
agree with him and made an attempt once to prove him wrong.
I started to charge him with everything he took from the farm
to the camp, but wasordered to stop as he "wasn't going to be
charged with things on his ownbooks." I knowthat considerable
went from the farm to cut logging expenses each year, but was
unable to prove my contentions. There were horses to replace
killed or worn out ones, hay and grain, cattle and hogs for
meat, and even huge crooks of butter that mother packed in the
summer. A large portion of the hay grown was not grown at the
camps as hay could be bought in the Starkey country and a
long haul saved, so the farm hay not needed for wintering the
stock was baled and sold. The range horses would winter on
straw and browsing, and as we did not grow much grain, stacks
of straw were bought from neighbors and the horses turned into
the fields to eat from the straw piles.

In 1892 a new stable and 7 rooms of a new house were built
Later 5 more rooms were added, one of which was a bath room,
which I think may have been the first farm bathroom in the
valley. Before selling the place, a large barn was built,
some of the Hardenbrock place cleared and set in orchard, and
several acres more, mostly apples, set out west and north of
the old Hunter orchard.
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The years 1899 and l€OO brorggt. the most and greatest
changes in our family life within mymemory. early in the
year, father bought a half interest in a feed, woodand grocery
business in La Grande, and sent me in from the farm to work in
the store and keep the books. A couple of months later, the
business was moved into the store building he ownedon Fir Street
That summerhe did considerable logging on the farm, and hired a
small mill to out the logs into lumber which he sold. The'1ure
of the Seven Devils Region was then attracting manypeople.
Several mining companies were at work there, and many thought
it would become a successful mining section. A railroad
started building to the mines from Weiser, Idaho. Father was
not interested in the mines as such, but in the country that
would be opened up by the building of the railroad, and in the
timber that would be used by the railroad in building to the
mines. In September, he bought a sawmill near Salubria, Idaho,
and the owner's contract to furnish ties and timbers for the rail
road, Government timber was used for this purpose, and there
was little good timber near the mill, Father immediately moved
the mill up the Weiser Eiveriabout 20 miles into timber adjacent
to the rightaof way of the railroad, specified in the contract
as point of delivery,

The farm was sold and the family moved to La Graide. The’
larger part of the farm, 680 acres, was sold to L. V. and J. S.
Perry, brothers, from Utah, who resold much of it to numerous
relatives and friends and formed a Mormonsettlement which they
named Mount Glen. This socn became quite a flourishing com
munity with a ward, church, school and amusementhall, all of
which have now been moved away or discontinued.

when next year the railroad had reached a point opposite
Salbria, and the town of Cambridge was started. Father bought
lots there and put in a general store and lumber and building
materials yard. The La Grande partnership was dissolved and
the merchandise shipped to Cambridge. I went up in March,
and shall never forget my disappointment in the place. I sup
pose I had pictured something very different from a few rough
shacks, 2 or 3 stores under construction, a hotel quartered in
a large tent, and numerous small tents dotting the half snow
half mud, treeless section on which the town was mushrooming.

Financial difficulties prevented the railroad from carrying
out the original plans of building into the Seven Devils, and
whenl0 years later it was extended to its present terminus, it
swung south at Price Valley to NewMeadows, instead of north intc
the Seven Devils. we operated the store at Cambridge a year and
a half, then moved the merchandise to Council, to which place
the mill had been movedwhen the railroad reached that point.
Both the store and the mill business were continued here until
l90h, the: in the spring the store was sold, father arranged for
the building of a new home in La Grande at 2001 Second Street,
a':..“'=later in the year disposed of the sawmill and returned to
La Grands. Before returning here he had bought 23 acres of
land near the La Grande Flouring Mill, 13 acres of which had
been planted to orchard, and lhO acres of land near the Island
City Cove road. Later lhS acres more were accuired and a
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set of farm buildings built. For a few years he engaged in
farming and stock raising, but never made the farm his home.
Having more leisure than he had ever had in former years, he
took a short fling in politics, and was elected state represent
ative for Union County in 1908, an honor that I am sure he thoro
ly enjoyed, as well as the satisfaction of beating two opponents
in the primaries.

Further extension of the Pacific and Idaho Northern Rail
road took place in 1910-11. Father had retained a quarter
section of land in Price Valley when he disposed of his other
Idaho property, and nowthat the railroad had built thru it.
he returned to Idaho in the fall of 1910 and bought another mill
and moved it onto this land where there had once been a pioneer
stage station. A store was built, and next year he was ap
pointed postmaster for the sawmill town of Tamarack. Twoother
mills soon located here, and for a few years it was quite a busy
lumbering center.

By the end of 1913, father decided to retire from business.
Hesold the store and mill to one of the other mill companies,
taking stock in the companyas part of payment, and returned to
La Grande. He built another and smaller house in l9lh at 803
AdamsAvenue, where he continued to live until his death in June
1917, following a stroke the previous November. Mother survi
ved him by a little more than 10 years, passing on at the same
place in August 19270
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A.Record of the Historic Society of Union County, Oregon

Rabert Deal By Nell Mahaffey, His granddaughter

Prepared: February, 1960

Jnpied by: La Grande Senior High School

A group of twelve goung men, all neighbors, gatheredone evening in April, 1 an at the farm homeof the parents
of 23~year-old Robert Deal, of near Barnsville, Ohio to talk
over joining the immigration to the far west.

They sat about the room discussing all angles of the
subject. Robert had a letter in his hand which he had recently
received from his older brother, Richard whonhadgone west two
years before and was located at La Grande, Oregon. He was
in the freighting business and had worked up to be leadingfreighter on the Umatilla road.

"Read the letter, Robert and let's hear what Richard has
to say," suggested one of the boys. (They all knewRichard
and were interested in his welfare.);

The letter was muchlike the few others Robert had
received from his brother since he left home.

“Comewest to the land of opportunity," he wrote. "You
will never regret it if you value freedom and independence.
There is good business here in freighting. whystay back
there where the war is raging find everything is unsettled?
I'm settled in a beautiful valley, the GrandeRonde. It's
located in the heart of the Blue Mountaineer These mountains
get? their namefrom the atmosphere-an unusual blue haze
which surrounds them. Great loads of freight are hauled
into the mining districts to the south and east from a pointon the Columbiariver.

"Come, get yourself an outfit and begin. (You can
skyrocket yourself into a careerman over night.")

91 for one amall for it,“ said Reber_ folding the
.‘.et‘:e’-"-and’ ,'-:i"_‘A“.:"I.t")'g';‘t+:*~‘*:r..:'~1»..1?)” +.-1.~.-v"’e‘sv.»v«>,.*;c~r:»a““ Z

"I am too," said another and so on and on until
everyone declared his desire to travel the trail.

The Civil war was on and the affairs of state were
bad and growing worse. There was confusion everywhere
and young men hardly knew just what to do.

"Weare liable to be drafted any day. Most anyone
would Just as soon take a chance on gettin' struck down
by a Redman's tomahawkas a Southerner's bullet," they
reasoned. They talked and planned till far into the night.

Close to eooe.abput three weeks later the twelve young
menstarted on tie great adventure. They left Henrysburg,
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a nearby town and went to wheeling, West Virginia, then to
Cincinnatti by boat and from there by rail to St. Louis, Mo.

At St. Louis they bought their ox teams, wagons, and
supplies needed by immigrants crossing the plains.

By the time everything was paid for Robert Deal had but
$75 in greenbacks and worth only 50¢ on the dollar. But what
of iti Manya young man started west with less than that.

They were a happy bunch, those young fellows with their
slow stepping oxen moving across the plains, headed towardthe setting sun.

To break the monotony of the long evenings the fun—loving
Robert singing and jigging before the flickering campfire,
would amuse his companions. There was always of action, tuneful songs and yarn spinning mixed in.

After leaving St. Louis the immigrants crossed the Missouri
river and traveled up the Platte and then followed the trail
through to Cheyenne, Wyoming, on through'the Rocky Mountains,
crossed Snake river above AmericanFalls, without mishap they
arrived at Virginia City, Mont. where they went into the goldmines.

At that time Virginia City was a new boomtown, a bustling
miners‘ community where some of the wildest scramblings of the
gold rush days of the old west took place. A picturesque min
ing town, nestled in green pleated hills, between three mountain
ranges in Montana's big Madison county.

Bill Fairweather and five companionsmade a lucky strike
in Alder Gulch, near the site of Virginia City in 1863, and
hardworking miners as well as riff-raff from everywhere flowedin.

Zoomingup around the gulch were hustling miners comuni
ties, each with a floating population of approximately h,000
men and women. As was always the case gold-rush inflation set
in. (Whiskey was the only plentiful commodity.) Vegetables
and flour had to be freighted in from Utah. Sixty dollars was
the price of a turkey dinner. Eighty-five dollars was gladly
paid for a subscription of the MontanaPost. Pickings werericho

Robert Deal didn't take to this kind of life, even for the
sake of gold. He became restless and anxious.

The others wanted to stay. He decided to move on and bid
ding his eleven companions good-bye he joined a train that was
passing through, bound for Oregon. He arrived in La Grande,
Sept. 12, 18611.,(his brother Richard's 26th birthday.)

Grande Rondevalley looked very different that day than
it‘ does now. In places grass grew as high as a man's head
when on horseback. The people who had ccme previously had set
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tled around the foothills and along the riverw
Apost office with EdwardPatterson in charge, a hotel.

snail stores, a blaeksmith shop, a school house and a few homes
made up the settlement which was located where "Old Town" shrfis
now. A grist mill stood at the west end of the village, near
the mouth of Mill Creek canyon. -Fields of wheat flourished
where today is the modern city of La Grande.

Robert Deal immediately started on his career as freighter.
He followed this fascinatinr profession for 20 years, using ox
teams the first ten years and horses for the next decade.

He freichted to every town from Umatilla Landing on the
Columbia river to Boise City, Idaho City, Silver City and other
points in Idaho. One whole summerhe hauled flour from the mifl
at La Grande to Idaho City, 50 miles from Boise.

Although it has been a controversial subject, Robert Deal
was.always positive that it was he whofreighted the first
printing press into La Grande.

Onhis long treks the young freighter had plenty of time
to nod and dream by the campfire of a petite, dark-haired girl
he left behind. All his waking hours he saw visions of her.

In the fall of 1868, when thec attle were unyoked and
turned out, he went east and while he was there a wedding took
place. He married his sweetheart, Margaret Ball, of Barnsvillq
Ohio, a descendant of the same family to which Mary Ball wash
ington, the mother of George Washington, belonged.

In the spring of 1869 young Deal and his bride left for
Oregon. They sailed from NewYork to the Isthmus of Panama on
the "Arizona." After crossin" the Isthmus by rail they boarded
a boat for San Francisco, Portland and Umatilla Landing. They

were on the water 36 days, Upon reaching the Landing they took
the stage for La Grande.

A homemust be provided for his bride so Robert Deal
bought a farm located on the immigrant road near La Grande.
The place owned by Dr, Payton, a young physician who had crossed
the plains in 1862 with the Iowa train.

The newlyweds moved in, he to engage in farming, stockraising and freighting.

It was time now to round up the cattle and get to workagain.

That same year he, with other freighters were sent by the
government to CampHarney with wheat, oats, and barley.
La Grande was the central loading zone for this big grain move
ment. The caravan of 16 wagons drawn by the slow but sure
footed oxen made an imposing sight as it wormed its way around
the foothills and through the canyons on its way to southern
Oregon.
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CampHarney in the Steens Mountain country and located
near where Harney City was founded ten years later, had
recently been established by soldiers sent into that area to
protect California miners from maurading Indians when the min
ers were on their way into mining fields in Idaho and Montanna.

Talk about freighting into the great wide spaces, this
was it, The roads were poor, scarcely more than dirt trails
through miles and miles of sage brush. They were not bad
traveling in dry weather but in wet weather they were a slip
pery mess. Dust was not only bad but many times scab rock
outcropping in the road bed_madetraveling rough and hard on
the heavily loaded wagons.

Progress marched on in the west as it did in the east.
In 137MRobert Deal disposed of his ox teams and he replaced
them with horses, using eight and often ten head to a wagon.
Eh owned some of the best draft teams among the freighters.

Nobodyever got more joy out of wrangling horses than
did young Deal. In the winter sometimes the wheels of the
great loaded wagons would freeze in the ground and it was then
that George and Charlie, the two outstanding wheelers, wouldshowtheir mettle.

Life at theleal farmstead was a happy and contented one.
In the course of time Della, the first child was born, thenWilliam, the first son and second child.

Whenthese children grow older they would watch for the
stage as it camearound the bend entering the valley from the
west. As the stage would get oppositie them they would call
to the driver,"Where is our Daddy?"

Many times the driver knew. The occurrence became so
regular that somtimes he would have a piece of paper rolled
in a little hard ball and as he got near enough the children,
he would hurl it at them. They would scramble for the bit
of paper and excitedly get it straightened out and on it
would be written, "Your Daddyis at Pelican station." Other
times the driver would lean over and shout as he dashed by,
He is at Pelican." Or some other message for themo

Robert Deal seldom made long freighting trips alone. Four
outfits usually hauled together, those of Robert Deal, Lou
Snider, Ben Grandy and Al Acton. Acton later settled atPilot Rock.

On short hauls Deal would take his young son with him.
Those were happy days for the youngster who perhaps would
have followed in his father's footsteps and been a freighter,too, but for the comingof the railroad.

Ben Grandy had a son about the same age as William Deal
and his name was William, also. The two boys spent considerabletime together.
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One day William Gmmdyvmsat the Deal home. Mrs. Deal
became suddenly ill. Her husband was gone, bringing a load
of freight from Umatilla Landing. She figured he would be
(somewherenear the other side of) Pelican, the stage station
located 12 miles northwest of La Grande. With his big load
it would be hours yet before he would get home. She wanted
him very much as the stark was flying very low over their
home. What should she do?

Finally she thought of the Grandy lad. He was as good on
a horse as a circus rider.

"William," she asked anxiously, "would you mind doing mea favor?
“What would you like me to do, Mrs. Deal?“ he inquired

politely.
tGo meet my husband tedl him I am ill and for him to hurryhome.‘ ‘

William was on his horse in a flash and away he dashed up
the immigrant trail. He met Deal on top of the hill about
where Mrs. Deal thought he might be, and delivered the message.

"All right, young man, you give me your horse and you climb
on this wagon and take the load in." Deal comanded.

In later years whenrelating the incident will Grandy
said, "I climbed on the Wagon. Mr. Deal handed me the lines and
the whif_and ex lained just what I was to do. I had never drivena team ike tha before and when I looked down on all those
horses I was never so soared in my life. But I brought the load
in without mishap."

.L; n3TlUN IR TEE WHEATFIEZD

"Lookl" said Al Action excitedly to his companionas he
pointed toward a ridge at the left.

There they were just as the teamsters had feared--Indinas,
a party of them standing horseback on the brow of the hill, all
armed and bedecked in war paint.

Action and Robert Deal were taking a load of freight east
from Umatilla. They had passes through Pendleton and had reache
a sedtion of the country where the redskins had been molesting

freighters. They didn‘t think they had been seen. Theyquickly
cached the wagon, unhitched and unharnessed the horses. They
turned them all loose except one which they mounted and rode for
their lives.

Realizing that the big work horse could not travel very fas
carrying double, Acton slid off and ducked into a nearby wheat

field. The Indians were camped not far away and he was afraid to
take the chance of escaping. For three days he stayed there wit
outfood and water. The only moisture to releive his torturing
thirst was what he got by constantly chewing blades of grass.
To his immenserelief the Indians drifted away in the third nigh
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Later, after sometrouble he and Deal retrieved their deserted outfit
and went on their way.

'l"':i" IBEX‘.-3'L‘\'€ SCARE

In 1874 a school called the Biu:ticuntain.University was erected in
La Grandenear the siteof the present Central school building. During the
famousIndian scare in Union county, 1378, this building was put to a strange
use.

The Indians had becometroublesome and were getting worse.

The Bannockand Piute tribes met in Idaho and traveled in the mountains
until they cameto Birch creek in the Pendleton Country. They intended to
drive the white people awayand destroy Pendleton. 1

Along this creek farmers had settled. About 20 of them thinking to
scatter the Indians went horseback about ten miles up Birch creek where they
camped for lunch.

The horses had no more than been unsaddled and acattered out than the
Indians turned loose on the farmers, shooting amongthem from a high ridge.
Somewere killed and others had a hard time holding the Indians back. Finally
General Niles, whohad been ordered fron1Walla walla arrived.

The Indians madeno attempt to put up a fight when they saw the soldiers
but retreated towardLa Grande. To smooththings over theljmatillas killed
Egan, Chief of the Piutes. Other Indians killed three teamsters as they
retreated.

During the scare the people in La.Grande went to the Blue Mountain
University where the ‘windowshad been quickly fortified with sacks of flour.
The school building was to serve as a fort in case there was an Indian attack.
People remained there ten days. Manyan excited report camto the anxious ,
watchers that the redskins were coming. ‘

Mrs. Deal was so freghtened that her husband told hereto pack her valuables.
He put them on a wagon so that they and she and the children would be ready to ‘
flee with him to safety. He took he sewing machine, plow, and someother
things and hid them out in the wheat field. But the savages kept to the moun~
tains and broke up into small parties, scattering in every direction.

Year in and year out Robert Deal and his fellow teamsters freighted. \

Freight in and freight out was hauled winter and summer,spring and fall,
in imense, sturdy wagonsbuilt to carry from eight to ten tons.

Curing the cold winter months heavy winds whipped the heavy tarpaulsns or
the wagons and ripped at the covers. Chill breezes swept through the canyons
and cold driving rain fell steadily. Soundingthrough the still, cold air in
the early morning was the clop, clop, clopping of the horses hoofs over the '
smoothsurface of the frozen ground as the faithful freighters steadily plugged
awayat reaching their destination.
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The winters were cold in the mountains, too, and there
was lots of snow. After a storm big trees that had fallen
across the road, and the snov that had piled to the depth of
several feet in the narrow passes, all had to be cleared away.
It was then that teansters would be two weeks coming from theDallas to La Grande.

It sometimes took three months to take a load of freight
from Umatilla Landing to Boise. From ten to fifteen miles a
day was the best time that could be made.

Summerfound these menwith their freight teams traveling
over alkali depressions, dry creek bottoms and lake beds and.
miles of sage brush flats, with tropical heat pouring down.
They traveled through wildernesses of sage brush and the wagonwheels sucked in the soft sand for miles.

At this season there was another side of the picture. At
night were the cool mountain air, the crickets obligatos, the
sagebrauh or firescented campfire where the teamsters boiled
their slumgullian, fried their bacon, brewed their coffee, and
baked their bread in the trusty Dutch oven. Then there was the

Again Robert Deal shortened the long evening hours before the
flames of the campfire, Tith his songs and jigging. He had a
good tenor voice and knew how to use it.

Deal freighted lots of loaf sugar of which Indians were
fond. He always felt uneasy when he had a load for fear they on
would take a notion to help themselves to what he had on board.

In later years after his freighting days were over and the
years of those perilous and uneasy times were behind him,
Robert Deal would say, "Yes, I was lucky. Lady Luck always perched pm
myOxenyoke." Indians were undfriendly along his long route of travel,but never once was he nor his fellow freighters molested.

At the advent of the railr"d R ’ it D. 1' f ‘ h '
He then devoted his time to farhing aigestocgaragsihgfg gengagazhewieeugliionof always owning good horses and cattle. p

Hiss friends and neighbors like best to think of him riding a blackhorse which answered to the name of Bill.

t thBi§l was a pure bred riding horse and was the winner of blue ribbons
ah : elf. One of Robert Deals proud momentsin his later years was
w en e would exhibit Bill s blue prize winning rosettes to his friends_

The horse had naturally grown old-so had his master. They understood
each other._ WhenDeal would lead him to the mounting block in front of
the barn, Bill would always turn his head around to see if his mest=r whv
;rape:}y :»a& o _n the saldle cs ‘*9 he sou]; mqgg.. ..-.. .. 4..*,

0---. > -_ -n" .- . J.‘ --,...,..- ., 7.‘ '._ . _
~~5 4”» L39 ~ 1»n $a-VK¢LW wab KLCLBCby another horse. His leg, _ , _ _ __ _ _ was sosadly oroken that he had to be snot.
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"I won't get far now. Myfaithful steed is gone," themaster mourned.

In January, 1935, Robert Deal died at the age of ninety
five years. His wife, Margaret died in 1913. Besides Della
and William, there were three other children: Mayand Daisy,
who died in infancy, and Robert Lee.

On the Deal farm today is one of those old freighting
wagons, now eighty years old. The running gears are used
ocassionallyoy Robert Lee Deal, the only one left of Robert
and Margaret Dealis five children.

There is also breeching harness which was used on the
wheelers of the freight teams. The harness is in good
condition and could still be used.

After Margaret Deal passed away in 1913, Robert was
lonely and felt a longing to once more see his old home in
Ohio and his friends and neighbors. So he made ready for
a month7svisit and left by train to retrace in comfort the
journey he had made amid hardship so long ago.

Arriving in the old home town, he found time had made
it changes there. Manyfriends and neighbors had nassed
away or were themselves changed, just as he had.

So, in little over a week, he returned to the Grande
Ronde Valley, for here was the home and friends he loved.



About the author:

The author of this pamphlet was really Robert Deal himsekfi
who at 95 Years of age. called his grand daughter Miss Neil
Gail Mahaffey to his .s&de and asked her to read an account of
his life which he had written. In the conversation following
he told of other pertinent facts and experiences of early years
1:; the Grande Ronde Valley.

Neil took notes and assembled what grandfather had written
a1ang_ with the notes taken that day and prevailed upon Mrso
Carrie Huff Spencer (whohad been cbllecting and writing mater~
1a1 on other pioneers) to complete the story of this man.

Miss Neil Gail Mahaffey attended grade and high school in
La Grande; graduating from high school in 1910. Following
post graduatevwork in La Grande and advanced work in Baker,
Oregon, she became a teacher at the suggestion of J. A Churchill
the Superintendent of Public Instruction in Oregon.

Later graduating from Southern Oregon College in.Ashaland
she continued teaching primary Hflrk in the city schools of A
Oregon for a total of M5years. She belonged to the National
Educational Association, OregonState Teachers Association, and
is a memberof Zita Chapter, Delta Kappa Gama and of the
First Presbyterian Church of La Grande.
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P R O L O G U E

The Coming American

Bring me men to match my mountains:
Bring me men to match my plains,
Menwith empires in their purpose,
And new eras in their brains.
Bring me men to match myprairies,
Men to match my inland seas,
Menwhose thoushts shall pave a hichway,
Up to higher destinies.
Pioneers to clear Thoueht‘s marshlands,
And clear so old Frror’s fen,
Bring me men to match my mountains,
Bring me men. W. S. Ross.

" .".."..“..". " "..‘L."..". ".."..". "..-".".’n’n 1»an n 'n"n II n as ‘n 4\ n '1: n '1»

In the record of the life of a successful man, whether
he be a merchant, a professional man or a farmer, there is
always muchof interest; especially is this true in the case
of a man who beaan the battle of life in a new country, where
the comforts and conveniences of life were so meager that the
resourcefulness of each individual must of nescessity be pusha
to the extreme in order to maintain health and happiness.

There is muchdiscussion at the present time of earlier
days and of successful people of that time. Our papers are
full of it. Just whythis has been broupht about, I do not
knowunless it is because of the fact that we are going
through a "Reconstruction Period." In recent years of dem
pression, our people have been compelled in a moderate degree,
to go back to the primitive life of the Pioneer. Thus it is
that the whole social and industrial life of the communityis
harking back to what some wish to call "The Golden of the West?’

These days had the hardships, but they also had much hapu
piness in the art of creating and they were full of romance as
well. It is not wise therefore, that we recall the happiness
as well as the trails of these People?

It is the recalling of pioneer history, coupled with the
urgent requests of nieces and nephews to knowmore of the his~
tory of our family that hasinsplred me to collect material on
the history of the MacDonaldfamily, and to tell something of
the part that a certain spinning wheel played in the life of
the family.
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. WIf the spinning wheel were given its autobiography, :'v.t" ‘ . v l.":‘ .. 1 ‘ ' O . 1 ‘wou-o_beg1n som-ohing -ike this. The scene was the shop of
an elderly caoinet maker, a shop where children loved to car
gregste to watch the wheels go round and to listen to the
friendly conversation of the owner of the shop;

I ,, '. J. ..I ,..
‘I am JSSb a mahogany picture frame, some scraps O1

lumber that is oeing turned about in a turning lathe to bemade into spindles and a treadle."

A conversation is going on thus: "What are you doing here
with all these pretty spindles?" "I ammaking a wedding pP3~
sent." "A wedding present?" "Yes, a spinning wheel." "Emu
must think a lot of someoneto make so beautiful a gift." "Yes,
I am making it for one whomI have known since she was a little
girl, bringing in the first pink and lavender heather and boat~
ing in a tub on the loch. Onthe last Sabbath the betrothal
of Jeanne Grant and John MacDonaldwas read at the kirk. They
expect to sail to America soon after the marriage and I am
thinking of the limited space for baggageoaths sailing vessel,
so I amhaving somedifficulty in fitting the wheel accsrdirgly
That is the reason that I must make it compact and rearrange‘
the usual setting of the wheel."

"That will be a useful gift in a new country. Yes, it will

. be useful. in any country, for now—a-daysevery girl lea'r'-nstospin and in Americathere are few factories and this little
wheel will be a useful instrument."

The spinning wheel soliloquizes, "I wonder what all this
conversation means? In the past all that I had to do was to
hang on the wall to hold a picture and it was so stupid- But
now they say I go to America and help establish a home there.
This soundsinteresting. I will tell youabout it later."

Nowmy dear nieces and nephews,I will tell you about your
ancestry.

Grandfather Grant was a merchant in Shieldaig, Ross~Shire,
Scotland. His business occupied the lower floor of a stone
building that still stands and is still occupiedas a store:
The upper story of this building was the residence of the fan»

'ily which consisted of five girls and two boys:
Grandfather also had a partnership in three merchant boats

thatjfibed the coast of Scotland furnishing merchandise to small
communities. His favorite ship was called the "Agnes" and it

.was on this ship that Grandfather was on a voyage when he bee
came ill. Mother was a mere child at this time but remembered
going With'the family as the boat entered the harbor to meet
her father. It was his custom to be on deck to wave a great

. ing to his family when he did not appear her m.0th3.‘:_.saicl;
"Children, your father is ill." Grandfather was carried to his
homeand lived only a short time.

Grandmother, in her youth, had an education for culture
and 8 homemaker. This education gave her an ut t 51
tion in her community,butdid not prepare herofog gnligglfgggd.
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There is in our family a sampler made by Grandmother grant,

he older children had been given the advantage of a good
education but the two younger girls, Jessie and Heanne, were
deprived of this, getting what they could from the village
school. The people of Northern Scotland spoke the Gaelic, np+
the schools were in the English language.

The MacDonaldfamily lived in the same village and the two
families were close friends. The MacDonaldswere mechanical men
and gardeners. These gleanings are partly from conversations of
my parents and with Scotch friends whomlived in the same come
munity. Had I had more of an inquiring mind at the time of such
conversations, I would be able to give a more accurate account.

I am told by a number of a later period that most men of
father's time, in this village, becameprofessional menand I am
convinced convinced that his parents wished to prepare him in
the same way. But father was a restless boy who loved best the
people of the outdoors. He was a restless boy who loved best
the people of the outdoors. He was a friendly boy and was oxten
asked to accompanythe minister on his trips to the fishing vila
lages where he made calls to christen children.

Oneof Father's stock stories was of an event that took
place on one of these visits. "The minister was to cross too
mountain to visit a small secluded village and he asked me to
come on the long walk for company. In this comunity there was
a boy thirteen years old who had escaped to the mountains every
time the minister came so he had not been baptized. And as
usual when we arrived, this boy could not be found, So strong
was the belief of these people in the necessity of baptism, in
order for salvation, that the whole communityturned out to
search for him and brought him down and put him in the ocean
aw the minister proclaimed, "In the nameof the Father, the
Son and the Holy Ghost."

The people of Shieldaig observed the Sabbath in a manner
that mayseemstrict to us. All preparations, as far as pos
sible, were made on Saturday; Shoes were shined and placed
in row. Household water was brought from the public water
source, but not the drinking water. It was quite proper to go
for water with a pitcher but never with a pail on Sunday,

At the age of sixteen father was sent to Edinburgh for an
education. This would seem to be the opportunity of his life,
but, here again, the restless spirit demonstrated itseld. The
close confinement of the Edinburgh school became too restric
tive for this one who loved the big out of doors and he ran
away and went to sea. He spent some years on trading vessels,
going into ports of England, wales and as far north as the
midnight sun.

The Scotch were strong for nick names and Jeanne was known
as little Jane. Jane and John had been engaged for a long time
for John must save enough for the establishment of a homeand
to save moneywas not one of his virtues, not with standing the
Scotch reputation.
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About three weeks before the wedding day the couple went
to church together. Jane wore a black taffeta dress madewith
full skirt, tight bodice with flowing sleeves that had an under
sleeve of lace that was held tight at the wrist. with this she
wore a dolman of the taffeta. At the regular morning service
the betrothal was announced by the minister.

After the wedding a dinner was served and presided over by
Grandmother Grant. The wedding gown was cream India mull with
a dresden design, a costume that seems to be coming into vogue
again. A cream colored cashmere shawl accompanied this costume
for the bride, it also carried the dresden design in the border.
This dress is still a family possession.

Amongthe wedding presents were some heirlooms. These have
been carefully treasured and most of them are in the family now.
The gift of the cabinet maker, the spinning wheel, was there
polished and ready for its venture in the new land.

The trip to America was delayed two years on account of the
illness of Grandfather McDonald. After the death of Gradnfather,
Grandmother McDonald decided to come to America also, as most
of her family were either there or were going. A sister of fat
her's, Mrs. George Frazier, having been bereft of her husband,
whowas lost at sea off the coast of England, decided to join
the company. There she felt she could give her three sons a
better chance in life. The sons were William, Hector and Colin.
Besides the new additions to the party, there was now a six
month old baby, William McDonald.

I have often thought of Grandmother Grant as she bade fare
well to her youngest daughter, leaving for a far off country.
This was the third daughter to leave her native land, two older
girls sailing after marriage for Australia.

To us, reared in America, this urge to leave the native
land seems strange. There must have been a great desire for pos
session. In Scotland great tracts of land are the property of
Loards and the farmer is only a tenant, called a crofter.

The spinning wheel in its compact crate was among the chests
and other precious possessions.

To father this journey was a continual source of joy and
mother said it was difficult to keep him from answering the com
mands of the officer. To mother, she said, after five weeks of
tossing over the crested waves of the Atlantic, Castle Gardens
was a Paradise.

A memorandumkept bgrfather is as follows: "John McDonald
and family left Shiedaig, May26th, sailed from Liverpool, Eng
land, June 5th. 1857. Arrived at NewYork, July 8th 1857."
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Father followed farming here but war came and again came the
. urge as expressed by Kipling in TheExplorer:

"There's no sense in going further
it‘s the edge of cultivation."
So they said, and I believed it

broke my land and sowed my crop~
Built my barns and strung my fencesin the little border station
Tucked away below the foothills

where the trails run out and stop.
Till a voice, as bad as Conscience

rang interminable changes.
Oneeverlasting whisper day and night-repeated-so:

Something hidden. Go and find it.
Go and look behind the Ranges

Something lost behind the ranges,
Lost and waiting for you. GO".

At this time there was a great immigration from the middle
west to Oregon and Washington on account of the Land Grant bill
passed by congress, granting homesteads to settlers, in these
parts. Father and mother had not been happy on the plains of
Illinois. They missed the mountains of Scctlando

The spinning wheel had become a very useful implement by
this time for now, besides William, there were John, Christina,
‘Ellen , Peter, Alexander and Mordo, five little ones demanding

In May1863 a company of friends started on the long journev
for Oregon, Father placed his household goods in one wagon. '
This was to be in charge of William Frazier, who had come to make
his homewith them at the death of his mother. He was fourteen
now. Father and family occupied the second wagono

This company was to join a caravan of one hundred wagons at
Omahao At this time Indians were particularly troublesome so the
train was to be conducted through the greater danger by a govern
ment escort of thirty six mule teams and one hundred and fifty
men under the commandof Captain Crawford,

This great calvacade of emmigrants and soldiers proved too
formidable for the wandering Indians to attack and they were
permitted to pursue their course unmolested.

In a conversation with Will Frazier long after this journey
and had become a successful businessman in Portland, he said:
"That summercrossing the plains to me, a fourteen year old boy,
was just one long picnic and was one of the happiest times of my
life.” Contimuing, he said: "There was one instance of that trip
that stands out above all else. At Council Bluffs the companyof
Scotch people of Kewanee stepped off for a day. There was much
preparation, cooking and muchconversation. At first, it was all
mystery to me but at last Aunt Jane let me know that a swain was
to come down from Iowa and that a wedding feast was being prey

feeling of closeness, an altar was built of stones and wild flow
ers brought for its decoration. A minister came from Omahaand
the marriage of Alexander Cameron and Jeanette McCrase was per
formedwith all the dignity that circumstances permitted and
ended with a blessing on the union of this couple and a call upon
God to be with the oung people on their long journey and in their
home.i.C0n$finuing, -No'teddin§ has ever impressed e as-much,"
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October the 5th the company entered the Grande Ronda
Valley and so charmed were they with its beauty and possibilities
that some of the company decided to call it home, These were
the Shaws, the Murchasons, the McKinzies and the MUDun:]fl§:
fih{lMcCraes, Camerons and the Dewers continued on to Walla

Instead of nomesteeding father bought a farm of 320 acres
with a house or cabin. This place situated at the foot of
the Indian Trail near Mt; Emily, with a wooded background,
a beautiful stretch of meadowas a foreground and babbling
streams running through it was the home for the McDonald
family for many yearsu

Supplies for the first year must have comefrom Walla
Walla, the older settlement. Then came the Rinehart grist
mill and the Oliver saw mill, As soon as possible a new house
was built. It was a log house and father hewed the logs.
The saw mill supplied the lumber for floors and additions.
A fire place in the sitting room and she in mother=s bed room
are places around which pleasant memories linger. when
company came we were often shoced off to motheris room after
supper, where we were given special privileges. Especially
was this true when Uncle and Auntie Smith came, as they often
did. They were delightful people but were Spiritualists and
usually wandered off to Spirit Land before the evening was
over. Mother thought this was not good bed-time stories forchildren.

Before this house was occupied by the family it was used
for the polling place for the first election of that district.

The first homeswere entirely on the edges of the valley
where spring streams and meadowgrass could be found. The
rest of the valley was cne waving sea of bunch grass. The
grass, so called for the way it grew in bunches, grew two
feet high or more and stock could live out all winter as there
was always feed above the snow.

Soon the pioneers had stock, gardens and machinery, but
there had to be a source of making money, so freighting became
the vogue. Soon the tinkling of bells announced the passing
of heavy wagons drawn by several spans of horses or mules, all
guided by one line. There were three toll gates opened up
across the mountains, the Meacham, the Thomas and the Ruckles
and the Woodard.

The Meachamis now the Old Oregon Trail, the Woodard is
the newly completed Langdon Lake road and the Thomas and
Buckles road leads into Langdon Lake road. Twoof these roads
led into Summerville and this was a busy village.

Father did not do freighting but he did go each fall to
walla walla for -apples. and took them to the mines were he .
received his pay in gold dust. He always brought in one load
of apples for homeuse until his ownorchard supplied the
family.
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On these trips to Walla Walla there was one package
that always brought joy to us younger children. Each year
an unfailing gift was the "Chatter-Box". Books were scarse,
but the bi~weekly Oregonian, the Ybuth's Companion and the
Christian Advocatewere regular arrivals,

NowFather had a small flock of sheep and here is the
place for something more about the spinning wheel. Wool
must be washed, spun into yarn, then washed again and knitted
into stockings, sex and mittens for this big family. And
this was not all for wool mattresses and wool comforters
made good warm beds. Now can you vision such a busy
mother? the bur-r~r of the spinning wheel could be heard
almost daily. Mother often kept a book beside the wheel and
when weariness of the spinning came she would relax by
reading. Is it surprising that I associate the spinning
wheel with the life of the family? Onwinter evenings, the
sitting room where the family gathered; somewith books, "
others with a checker or chess gameand later thevrhiz of
"ping pong"could be heard from the dining room and occasion
ally the sound of sleigh bells announcedthe arrival of
friends who came for an evening and it only took a few people
to add to our group to make a real part. For refreshments
there was always on hand pop corn, apvles, cookies or dough
nuts. Mother almost always served callers with tea and<:ake.
If you should go to Scotland now you will find that thiscustomprevails there still.

Sundaymorning, without fail, the entire family, hired
men and guests gathered for devotionals. Father read a '
chapter from the bible and the Lord‘s Prayer was said in
unison. Wehad little Sunday School experience until wewent away for education.

The most that we knew of the bible we got at mother's
knee. During my time, we usually went to church, first to
the Southern Methodist until the Presbyterian Church was
established. Campmeeting was held quite often near our
home. There were a few elderly ladies who on occassion
got religion and expressed it by shoutinz”Glory Hallelujah."
At these camp meetings many people came and camped and on
Sunday people came from all over the valley bringing their
well laden picnic baskets. Before this time there was the
Circuit Rider comingacross the nountains on his faithful
horse, with saddle bags hanging mac ach side of the animal
and followed by his pack horse. He would appear at one of
the homes where he knew he would be welcome. Immediately
the host would send his boys out on horse back to deliver
this message: "There will be meeting at school house this
evening at early candle light. Comeand bring a candle."

One of these men was said to be expecially profound.
This was-father Newton. He was very dramatic also. ?hestory goesthat hemras much concerned about Darwinismeand was
preaching most emphatically on the subject one day. As he
drew toward the climax, a young man somewhat affected by
drinkeerolbdup the aisle of the school house clanking heavy
spurs and stopped to warmhis hands at the big stove which
invar*"ble stood in the center aisle. Father NewtonJust.

4
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struck a pose with thumbs in arms of his vest and said:"Reason however you will you will come back to this ouestion
"how come ye here?" From the region of the Stove in
stentorian tones, camethe answer: "Comea'horse-back,___"

Father was superintendent of building the Thomas&
Ruckles toll road and this not only took him from huge
much, but also took much of the profit of the farm. _Juring
a freshet the road was so damaced that it was put out of or
der for a time at least. Following this a greaters hock
came when William died of pneumonia. William had taken the
mangementof the form in father's absence and this also
included a farm out in the valley now. He was mother's advi
sor and mainstay, always an understanding son and his goingwa s a great grief to us all.

While fa ther was supervising the building of the
Thomas and Ruckles road, he became acquainted with man$’of
the Indians of the Umatilla reservation and theyreservation
and they regareded him as a friend. Some of the meadows
in our community became a sea of blue at early summer when
the camas bloomed. The Una tillas came each summer to
dig the camas bulbs. This bulb they baked barbecue fashion
then pounded into a powder in a pestile and later baked as
bread. One farmer objected to the womenentering his field
and drove them out. They returned with the men and defied
him, saying that they had dug camas there for many generation
and would continue to do so. I wonder if they were right.

Onesummerwhenon their visit to alittle Umatiilla
girl died. The chief, Chief Homely, asked father to make
a casket for her. This he did and lined it as best he could.
Mother and father were asked to attend the service and a
corner plot in our orcha=d received her body. This corner
was protected by a fence and Maggie McLeanand Christina
were accustomed to place flowers ont he grave. One day as
they arrived with dogwoodviolets, grass flowers and blud
martenzia they were startledto find an open grave.
Frightened they hastened to tell the news and on invest
igation it was found that the Indians had depacted for home.
Later the chief said that on their departure they took thecasket to their cemetery.

Father enters politics. He was made county commissioner
and held this position until he declined to have his name
used on the ballot longer. However when the new commission
met, they created a newoffice—"road and master"-and appoints
father to this office. This took him an long drives and as
he always loved company I sometimes went for companion
ship. Ithink I could tell a lot about howroads were looked
after those times. I believe father knewevery bridge and
culvert and every person in the county and it was to hisliking.
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Those were the days when the mother in the home had to be ta
nurse and often took the place of the d0Ctu?. Mother must
have been an exceptionally fine nurse for if a neighbor had sick
ness they came for her and if she protested, strong men some
times pleaded with her until she left her ownwork and went.

You may wonder how this family got any education beyond
the country school. Everyone was sent away for a time. The
older ones went to Blue Mountain university and perhaps abusiness training in Portland. Ducan and 'ector hadt;wo yea°s
at Bsop Scott. I had one year at Ascencionéand one year at
Pacific. It did not take a mint of money to do this or wewoufifi
have been deprived of it and I know some of the family would
have loved to go farther had the purse been bigger.

Perhaps we unconsciously derived much from the guest in
our home. Mother was willing that we should invite our friends
that we met while aways, teachers or boys and girls. This
brought interesting people close to us.

A number of cousins came from Scotland and stayed with us
until they learned the ways of a new country. This was a
time for pranks ontour part as well as help.

The wife of a sea captain came to the NhKinzie home and
we enjoyed initiating her into the ways of the west, and she in
turn could teach us much. She had traveled with her husband
muchof the time, dressed interestingly and her hands showed
that she haj had little acquaintance with kitchen work. How
I admred these; She was eager to learn to ride and took part
in all western sports and was muchfun. She was inquisitive
about corn-on-the-cob and this furnished us with an opportunity
of initiating her into the "AmericanCorn-eaters." with her
it was a case of "first endure and then embrace."

In the eighties a lovely new homewas built. Soon after
this the children began to go to homes of their own. The
parents, though lovely, were phiosophical enough to accept the
inevitable and looked forward be the home cgming when the
house again often rang with happiness and laughter.

I count that one successful whohas lived eighty years
and more can say with browning:

"I find the earth not gray but rosy,
Heavennot grim but fair of hue,"

The pioneer maynot be rich in lands himself but he can say
with the explorer:

"You go up and occupy.
Ores you will find there; woodand cattle;
water-transit sure and stead? (That should keep the
railway rates down) coal and iron at your door.
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God took care to hide that country til He judged His
people ready,
Then he chose me for His Whisper, and I‘ve found it and
it is yours;
Yes your "Never-never country"
Yes, your "edge of cultivation"
And "no sense in going further"
'til I cross the range to see:
Godforgive me; No, I didn't. It's
God's present to our nat ion.
Anybody might have found it but His Whisper came to me."

Modern machinery for a time pushed the spinning wheel into
oblivion. Then it was launched on a new career. As such it mad
its first appearance "The Faust Spinning Son" when sung by
Ina Wright Herbst at the Steward Opera House. Since that
it has been in demandas a symbgl of the industry and her
marvelous ggmuis of pioneer motherswhbse upermost thought
was her love of her home and family.

As such a symbol may the spinning wheel someday occupy
an honored place in t he Union County Historycal Building

ANNA McDONALD OLIVER.

The foregoing is copied from articles published

1% the §ALLr~wAs’-"3, issues April 7th and April1 , 193 .
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The Chinese In Union County by Frank M. dasper

February, 1960

La Grande Senior High School

The history of the Chinese in Union County is
linked with that of the entire Pacific coast. To under
stand it fully we must knowsomething of the larger
background formed by developments in other parts of this
region.

The earliest settlements of Asiatics on the Pacific
coast have little or nothing to do with our story, but
we are, nevertheless, interested to knowthat the prehis
toric peoples whofirst inhabited America were not people
of European origin. Let us quote from H. G. Wells:

"At some period in human history there
seems to have been a special type of neolithic
culture widely distributed in the world, which had
a group of features so curious and so unlikely to
have been developed independently in different
regions of the earth, as to compel us to believe
that it was in effect one culture. It reaches
through all the regions inhabited by the brunet
Mediterranean race, and beyond through India,
further India, up the Pacific coast of China,
and it spread, at last, across the Pacific and
to Mexico and Peru. It was a coastal culture,
not reaching deeply inland. This peculiar develop
ment of Neolithic culture, which Elliot Smith calls
the Heliolithic culture, included manyof the follow
ing odd practices:-—-1-circumcision, 2-the very
queer custom of sending the father to bed when a
child is born, 3-the practice of massage, h-the
making of mummies, 5-megalithic monuments, 6-arti
ficial deformation of the heads of the young by
bandages, 7-tattooing, 8--religious association
of the sun and the serpent in worship, 9-the use of
the symbol known as the swastika."

, Mr. Wells also believes that in North 1America a group
of Mongoloid tribes, having been entirely out off from the
old world, were moving southward and finally joined up with
the Heliolithic culture which we havenentioned which possibly
came across the Pacific in ocean borne canoes. These two
groups produced the earliest civilizations in America.

So, if discovery and precedence in settlement are really
a basis for claim to priority in rights to ownership and
colinization, the orientals have it over the Europeans.

Chinese imigration in large numbers to the Pacific Coast
began with the discovery of gold in California, when the Whites,
who wanted the gold but who did not wish to do the menial labor
necessary to get it, found Cooly labor very profitable. These
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were imported in large numbers from China. These were not only
welcomedas wcrkers at construction work in the mines, but they
did the servile work on the railroads, and on fruit and vege
table farms, They also worked asélomestic servants and in other
forms of industry,

The year 1869 brought a chance in the situation. The
Pacific Pailroad was completed and there was a great influx of
white labor, Hostile feeling had been developine for manyyears,
but with the rapid increase in White labor, it soon took the
form of violence. There was a riot in Los Angeles in 1871, and
fifteen Chinamenlost their lives by hanging. During the same
year the United States Supreme Court decided that Chinamenwere
not eligible for citizenship. A Committeeof Investigation,
appointed by the Legislature of California in 1876 rendered a
violently antinchinese report of three hundred pages. The man
whopresented this report to the Congressional Committeesaid:-
"The Chinese are inferior to any race God ever made. These

people have the perfection of crimes of hOOOyears. I believe
the Chinese have no souls to save, and if they have they are not
worth saving."

There came to be a great demand on the part of the people
of the Pacific Coast for a national law curtailing Chinese imin
gratien, whereupon, in lS?9 a bill was passed by Congress virtur
ally prohibiting ito President Hayes vetoed this bill, on the
grounds that it would violate the Burlingame Treaty which had
been enacted in l878. Someof the provisions of the Burlingame
Treaty are very interesting in Viewof the popular attitude
toward imigration in later years and up until the present time.
Here are Articles V and VI:—~

"grtigle X: The United States of America and
the Emperor of China cordially recognize the inherent
and inalienable right of man to change his homeand
allegiance, and also the mutual advantage of free
migration and emigration of their citizens and sub
jects respectively from one country to the other for
the purpose of curicsity, of trade, or of permanent
residence, The high contracting parties, therefore,
join in reprobating any other than voluntary emi
gration for these purposes. They, consequently, agree
to pass laws making t a penal offense for citizens
of the United States or Chinese subjects to take
Chinese subjects to the United States or to any other
foreign country, or for a Chinese subject or a citizen
of the United States to take a citizen of the United
States to China or to any other foreign country with
out their free and voluntary consent, respectively."

"Article VI:-ucitizens of the United States visiting
or residina in China shall enjoy the same?iivileves,
immunities or exemptions in respect to travel or residence
as may there be engoyed by the citizens or subyects of the
most favored nation, and reciprocally, Chinese subyectsVisiting or residine in the United States shall engoy the
sameurivi;eges. immunities, and exemptions in respect totravel, or residence as may there be enjoyed by thecflhzens
or subjects of the most favored nation, But nothing
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herein shall be held to confer naturalization upon citizens of
the United States in China, nor upon the subjects of China in713 United States."

President Hayes contended that Congress has no right to
violate a treaty; that this should be initiated in the executive
branch of the government and confirmed by the Senate, and in no
case should it be done without great cause,

During the decade from 1880 to 1890 the Chinese population
in the United States increased from lOSqOOOto 106,688. Surely
this small growth should not have alarmed anyone, and yet it did.
So, in 1880 a bill was passed in Congress suspending immigration
for ten years. This bill also required that all Chinese should
registers President Arthur objected to this on the ground that
it was discrimination, since it was not required of other imi»
grantsc The Chinese were greatly offended by this bills

Another law which met with much opposition on the part of
the Chinese, because of its discrimination and consequent viola
tion of our treaty, was known as the Geary Act and was passed in
1892» This required that all Chinese laborers whodesired to
remain in this country should register, and that those not com
plying with this provision were subject to deportation. The
laxity of the governmentin enforcing this law led to the citi
zens in various communities putting the Geary Act into execution
on their ownauthority» It is doubtful, however, if they ever
took the pain to inquire as to whether any of the Chinese they
took in hand had registered, It was enough that they were
Chinese.

Upon the completion of the Canadian Pacific Railroad many
of the Chinese who were employed in the construction of that
enterprise migrated across the border, and took up residence in
Washington, mostly in the towns of Seattle, Tacoma, Olympia, and
Portland, Oregon; Violence broke out in 1885, lood was spilled,
and Chinese houses burned to the grounda So fierce did the riot
ing becomethat the United States troops were called out to put
a stop to its

Chinese came into eastern Oregon in 1862 with the opening
of the mines, ’Large numbers of them were to be found in Canyon
City; Baker, Sparta, up and down the Snake and Salmon Rivers;
and in the Boise Basin: There was a law forbidding the Chinese
from miningn But when the mines ran out and became so poor that
they were thought unprofitable, they were sold to the Chinese,
Bit many of the White men failed to find anything better, and
when they came back to their former property and found it was
being used with some profit by the Chinese, they joined the
crowd in the cursing the Chinese.
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Someidea of the large number of Chinese in porporticn
to the White population may be derived from a report of Boise
Vailey in 1870, after the mines had been largely worked out,
M3413Laurie Bird, in her book, "Boise, The Peace Valley" gives
the following fi ures: The total population of Boise County in
Stat year was 3, 3h, There were 2,0ST Whites, 15 Colored, 8
“ dians, and l,75h Chinese. This furnishes someindication of

3 numberof Chinese residing throughout the mining districtsof Eastern Oregon and Idaho.

4.371
.

But, since La Grande was not a mining town, t.ere T;'*
very few Chinese in this part of the country. It was when W3”
railroad was built in 188a that large numbers of them came fnao
the valley, and several hundred of them settled permanently in
La Grande. Most of these settled in town where they became
merchants, laundrymen, restaurant keepers, and cooks, Many
people who live in La Grande today have never heard of the town
of Oro Dell, yet only a few years ago during the time of which
we are speaking, there existed near the mouth of the Canyon of
the Grande Rounde a very substantial village, During the bwildm
ing of the Rail Road it must have had something like 803 in~
habitants. ccording to Kate Hanley there were two stores
owned by W. J. Snodgrass, two hotels, a wagon shop, blacksmith
shop, two saloons, a post office, and a school house where Sun~
day school was held every Sunday, A large camp of Chinese
laborers were stationed at Ore Dell. These men did much of
their work with pick and shovel and wheel barrow, Ed Reynolds
relates an amusing incident connected with another campfartherup the river:

"Joe Buchanan and myself, both driving four horse teams
loaded with freight from Umatilla Landing were passing through
a camp of Chinese laborers in upper Perry when we heard two
Chinamen ki wying and screaming at each other. We stopped to
see the fun. One Chinaman was washing clothes in a tub with a
washboard, Presently he grasped the washboard in his hands and
started for the other Chinaman. the other one, in self defense,
pulled off his wooden shoe, and it looked as if there was to be
an interesting fight, for they were both yelling "bloody murder"
all the timea Our entertainment came to an end when the camp
boss came out and stopped the fight, But it was surely funnywhile it lasted,“

There was a time during this period when almost every
hotel and restaruant in town had a Chinese co 2, and many homes
throughout the valley'emp1cyed Ghiamcnin their kitchens. Some
of the Chinese became excellent gardeners and raised produce for
the local markets and for the mines; These gardens were often
irrigated in the most primative fashion by carrying water from
the river or well by means of two buckets, one on each end of a
pole which was carried over the sholders. There were extensive
gardens across the bridge from Island City on the west side of
the road, Other gardens were near where the highway shops are
now located in La Grande, in Old Town, and across the river on
the Rynearson Farms
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Several families in the valley took young Chinese boys and
d them as one of the family. They did work principally about

he house and kitchen. Chons Ben was one of these. He was raised
n the name of La Grande's well known merchant of that day, J. M.
vrrv. The family acouired a sincere friendshio for him, and he
:3 hi:-ly esteemed by others,

in Hoa was another Chinaman who was taken into the care of
Mr; Charlie Orai who at that time was in the qovernment detective
service. The father of Ah Hoa was a Ju Jutsu trainer. His mother
died when he wastzwo years of age. Later the father became ill
and asked Hr. Orai to take care of theliov and to make use of his
in any manner that he could. In order that the father miaht lxVEa
place to sleep he asked Mr. Orai to may him fifty cents a week
for the boy. He paid the toy $3.00 a week, of which fifty costs
was handed over to his father. While Ah Hoa was with Mr. Oral.
he learned muchabout the business of beinr a drtective, and liked
it. Yr. Orai also benefitted by learnind to speak the Chinese
lanzucne. This was from l89h to 1885. Ah Hoa became an adept
at oolice work, and in 1885 he went to work for Col. Shoemaker
who was Federal Acent at the time. After some years at‘thi: work
he was used as an inspetor to discover fraudulent Chinese residents
who had been smucsled into this country, many of them across the
border from Nexico. Mr. Orai stated that he seemed to have almost
an intnituvc insicht as to whowere the guilty persons, and proved
to beof'very crest valve.

one of his successful pieces of work was the uncovering of
a counterfeitinn rinq at The Dallas. He entered the joint with
ten cents, which he would oamhle over and over acain, of course
keeoins his eyes ooen and listenins to the conversation. Hoa
finally discovered the hangout in which the counterfeiters were
doins their business, and it was olanned that a raid should be
made on the “lace while Ah Hoa was to be within gam7nwwith the
offenders. Whenthe policemen entered Ah Hoa ducked and escaoed
between the less of one of ugapolicemen. Mr. Oai was assisting
in this raid, and was "iven a occition where he could observe the
men as thev came out 0? the buildinc in order that he micht “ind
where they were “laced, bwt when he came to loo“ For them he could
not find them. Then Hoa came out, ran his handscver the wall,
and ooened a door revealinn the dies. With a look of disqust at
the stunidity of the other oolice, he remarked: "DamnedNhite Man
don't knowanythind."

A well known Chinaman of Union County was Toy L, Younn. He
was suooosed to have been torn in Helena, Montana, where h’s father
was a merchant. He had a brother by the name of 9am, who was born
about 170 miles tron Pekin", Ch’na. Thar: were some The heliev d
that Toy was also born there.
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Toy succeeded in smuzaling his brother across the border
”Pi>m Canada, via Tacoma, and from there to Helena. Toy Young
ovned a block in La Grande where the State Highway Shops are now
located. He owned the Central Hotel in Baker, and built a hotel
in North Powder. He was head of the Hip Sing Tong in this part
of the country, and was a ring leader in the tong wars, but he
Pot other Chinamen to do the shooting. He was, because of this,
very fearful lest his ownlife should be taken, and madeit his
practice to walk homehy way of the railroad track rather than
on Adams Ave. Toy married a White woman, They had two children,
both girls. The older girl married a white manwho was somewhat
wor:hless in character. The younger daurhter worked in a depart
ment store in La Crande. One day a noted man from the East came
into the store. It was love at first siaht and they weresoon
married. He took her East with him, where it was not knowthat
she was Chinese. Toy's brother, Sam, worked as a cook in the
Somer Hotel and in several restaurants. He went to wallowa where
he opened a hotel which he ran for some time. He and Toy were not
conrenial, because Toywanted to srend all their moneyon mines.
Finally Sam went to Snokane, and it is not kwownwhat became of
him. Kate Henley testifies that Toy Younnwas "an unscrupulous b:
man, who caused all the Chinese trouble."

A well known Chinaman in La Grande was Jim Livermore. He
kept a restaurant in La Grande for manyyears. He later opened
a restaurant in Enterprise which he operated for some time and
then returned to La Grande. His partner was a very popular young
Chinamanby the name of Billie Eng, who, as we will see later,
became an accomplice in the shootind of WongWan Dick during the
tors war, and who was himself later killed. Wewill deal more
fully with this in another place. Jim Livermore owneda bit
rinch in Wallowa County. He finally sold his ranch and went
back to China.

hin Han came to La Grande for the rurrose of organizing a
lodne of Chinese Masons. But he did not find sufficient material
to do so. He was Grand Master of the Chinese Masons, and
operated all over the western United States. In spite of his
good qualities and superior ability, he was an addict at smoking
opium. One day the Chinese joints were raided by the police, ‘
and Chin was among those arrested. They found him smoking opium.
He handed his pine to Charlie Orai, who kept it his posession for
manyveers when he presented it to the writer of this story.

Kate Hanley relates an interesting story of howthey happens
to employ a China boy by the name of Ying. She says:

"The Chinamen would come to our house (from the camp at Oro
Well) to buy apples. Myfather had a larfie pit of apples near
the house. Each man would buy his own apples, . . .ten cents
worth. It was arreed that I should have the monev if I would
wait on them. Aron? those whocame totiuy was a boy who seemed
to be of more than averare intelliaence.
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One day my father said to mother: "I am going to try to
get that intelligent boy to stay with us.” when the boy was
approached on the subject he said he would be willing to stay,
if they could get another Chinese boy to stay 2330. MyUncles
John and Bill Rynearson took one boy, and William Proebstei hir
ed one to run a vegetable garden. Ying stayed with us for
eighteen years. He was a fine honorable man. Eng Chung took
the garden after Ying. He was a nice peaceful neighbor, later
moving to "Old Town" where he had a garden.

While Ying was staying with the Rynearsons he did much of
the house work besides the garden, orchard and other farm work.
He was one Chinaman who did not hold himself aloof from Amerin
cans, and Americans were cordial and friendly to him, He was
very sociable, and a memberof the Masonic order. His father
was above the average in intelligence. Finally Rynearsons rent
ed him the garden and his vegetable hack was a familiar sight
about La Grande. He was a great lover of flowers, and had a
fine display of them back of his garden. One evidence of Ying's
intelligence was that he decided that he needed a wife. So,
he went back home, secured his wife, and, after an absence of
one year, returned to La Grande and went into the restaurant
business. Ying did not leave La Grande until the Tong war in
1917. Later he becamestate interpreter for Idaho.

Kate Hanley introduces us to another interesting Chinese
Character:---"My father bought the old "NewYork Store" from
Henry Anson and rented it to Hong Tuck who ran a store there
fcr a number of years."

He became one of the leading Chinese Merchants. Whe Chin
ese NewYears came around, he profited by a fine trade. But
this was partially offset by his leberality in treating the many
youngsters whowould gather at his store. These treats were in
the form of Chinese candy, nuts, specially treated watermellon
seed, cocoanut, and preserved pineapple or ginger. The Chinese
were very fond of Children. when Hong Tuck died he is said to
have had a magnificent funeral procession. There was an elab
orate ceremony, at which roast pig, food and sweets, also beer
and wine were placed on his grave. He should have had no trouble
sustaining himself on his journey to the celestial promisedland.

The Chinese were good neighbors. Bess Scriber says that as
a child she was often sent to one of the Chinese homes for some
yeast to make bread. This was a special kind of yeast in liquid
form. Mrs. Scriber says that sometimes drank a good portion of
it before she got home. They were generous in giving help to
their White neighbors. While the Chinese had many friends
among the people of Grande Rounde Valley, the growing prejudice,
dislike, and antagonism which was being manifest in other parts
of the West finally found its way into this comunity.
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_ As has been stzted, the Chinese did some minim» ;p and down the
7- -1 ‘- - ..Snake Rivera In _s8E a man fell upon a g:oup of newminers in Wallowa

County and ten of their numberwere killenv The;.
story in connection with this affair; The 3hc:e_=
were using were 1ef3‘wwerc they dropped tram. 33*
that one of the handles nah seen broker and tha*
h0110We It was further discovered that everyon? of these hand3o= «as
hollow, and that they contained gold dust,

The year 1893 was a panic year. Millions of people all over the
United States were out of employment. It was Felt that every Chinaman
em9§0yedWas taking the bread from a White family, Since feeling
Against the Chinese was very strong on the part of 
people these conditions fanned the sparks oi haired
violence. A mass meeting was held in Steward’? Opera House in E: Grands
to see what could be done about it. Eyufigr tor Slaiep intrcdunod a
resolution which was unanimously adopted, "requesting the Senators
and Representatives from this district to urge uponthe President and
others in authority the imperative necessity of a prompt, faithful
and vigorous execution of the Geary Law, that deportation of all
recalcitrant Chinamenmight proceed with lispatoh and the perpetual
menaceto their prosperity from the invasion of Asiatic Coolie
laborers be removed."

a large nuroer of
in . . to flame: :2

During the same evening another mass meeting was held at the
Blue Mountain Grange Hall, near La Grande at which a stronger res
olution was unanimously passed.

On Sept. 24 another mass meeting was held. This meeting was
moremilitant in character. Theyhad not met for resolutions but
for action. That very evening they visited Chinatownand ousted
the inhabitants. These were herded together, escorted to the edge
of the town and commandedin no uncertain terms to keep right on
going.

Amongthe leaders of this group of rioters were_€:gfikiah Cottner
and Louis Oldenburg; When the mob came to the doors of the Chinese
buildings, these two men placed them selves at the door oleadirg with
the mob to keep back. They yelled, "Get back boysg Don‘t do th;Q;
you are breaking the law: Stop and go home, “and more in the same
vein. But the crowd pushed them aside as the fully intended that
they should, and the work was carried out. But the ruse did not
work and these two were arrested and thrown in jail with the others.

The commandto the Chinamen to leave town was much easier to
give then to enforce. A number of the Chinese took the next morning
train to Baker, but most of them 7stablished a campon the river
about four miles above town. So these self-appointed guardians of the
public welfare proceeded to the camp, again hecded these Chinese
together, marched them back to La Grande, and compelled them $0 board
the west bound train" Somefourteen Chinese who were employed in the
hop yards of H. J. Geer of Cove were loaded into a wagon, taken to
La Grande, put on the train and told not to comeback.

\
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And these Chinese people never did come back to stay.
Howmuch of suffering and tragedy came to the banished people
will never be known. But the white men, feeling that during
those lean years every Chinamenwas occupying a position which
should be oesupied by a white person, thought little of this;
he was elated in spiiit through his active zeal for what he
believed to be a worthy couse. About fifteen of the Chinamen
did return to settle up their business affairs, but they were
given to understand that they were not to remain, and theymade no effort to do so.

But this raid was not wholly successful. we have mentioned
the Rynearsons and their faithful workman,Ying. There were
some of the Chinese merchants and laundrymen who thought that
this might be a good place to take refuge. So they managed
to escape across the river and to take refuge in the homeof
Ying. But the mob followed. They came to the house and
violently threw the door open. To their astonishment they saw,
not the Chinamen they were looking for, but a red haired young
womansitting there in front of them with a shot gun across
her lap. She had fire in her eyes, and testily said to them:
"what do you men want?" "we have come to run the Chinamen
out of town", they said. She answered them in a manner that
left no doubt as to her meaning: "well, you are not going to
take any chinamen from here, now you gentlemen git." So the
men "gitted" and the Chinese staid. This young womanwas
Cad Rynearson.

The men who took part in the raid were arrested and 'W *=° 2°““;;:::rd:.:2:zL’?-’"°'
Hezikiah Cottner, Louis Oldenburg, E gar 3k Ed Made"The Union County Farmer", John Green of Hot La e, 6 5
a gambler and song writer, Joe and Chas. Mc Crary, Chas. Ladd:

.J' K. P. Burch’ W, H, Murray, Jas. Howe, Chas. Nesleg,1::ankBush George Hé?fli5, Th0S- HUEh€YsJn0- Carpenter! 1 '4
Furmen, Jas Truesdale, Chas. Stacy: Bud Blavers June Mason’

w, G. M0Clellan, Jno. Frizzel;JJ9S-THEWe= Se@hg°“§:3w§i11. S;'th Bill Snlth no. «0 B800 d - t ,
gggesérgsagg ErdlBro1an. E. ti-:e,’M. Smith, '1"orn_’S.r.~1ith,Dan Smith,
Abraham Smith, Fred Smith, Robt. Jones, Vic Jones, Mike Jones,
L. Sill, A. Sill, Pete Smith, Pat Murphy, 0. Olson, Larry Smith

Editor Fitch continued to edit his paper while he was in
jail awaiting trial. Previous to his incarceration he had
been Very ill with trachina poisoning from eating pork. In
one issue of his paper occured this bit of verse:

"Ye editor got bugs
By eating bacon that was stale,
He got ‘em again,
He got 'em in jail."

Another little verse written by himwhile in jail was:

"Ten La Granders are in jail,
Don't propose to give them bail,
we were after the pigtails for a fact
To enforce the Geary Act."
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Pubiin sentiment ran high in favor of the nan in jail, and
even inn 3: “cl children caught the spell LLLQS,to the people
who were a; st‘o with this pseudovnohfr itiment, to be heroic
Some J .ha r'ig folk could to hear} _ so their way to
and fp;m s»;v'? the following verso WTiuu¢uby Ed Meade:

“Ta ra ra ra bpom de aye,
The Chinamen have had their day,
Shoot them with a bail of hay,
Ta ra ra ra boom de aye,"

At the November term of court the law firm of Baker and
Baker attempted to prosecute these men, Of course, there was
no doubt as to their guilt, but public sentiment was so strong
in their favor that it was impossible to convict them. After
the cquittal the following verse appeared:

"Baker and Baker sat on the fence,
Picking their teeth with a monkeywrench;
Up came the crowd and gave a big whoop,
And Baker and Baker fell off in the soup."

But not everyone were swept off their feet by this mob
sentiment, There were people in La Grande who abhored such law
lessness, and felt that the treatment given the Chinese was
brutal, cruel and underserved. Amongthese was Dr. Honamwho
wrote a poem expressing his sentiment.

La Grande did not remain without a Chinese population.
Just as the desire for laborers to do the back-breaking and
tedious work had brought the Chinese to California in ‘#9, so
the coming of the sugar factory to the Grande RondeValley in
1898-9, with the consequent demandfor labor in the beet fields,
brought the Chinese back into the valley. The Chinese section
of La Grande was once more established with its stores, restaur
ants, laundries, and other institutions nrt so worthy, As laboz
ers in the beet fields, the Guineas "“ sot brows wholly satis
factory. Because of reauzsé produutf as a result of neglected
care there was somelitigation fo: La ages with the contractors
who furnished the Chinese Labor.

The Tong Wars, which at that time were intermittent all ovei
the country, did not spare La Grande, It seems to have begun ir
La Grande by the shooting of an old gardener by the name of
WongWan Duck. Charlie Orai, who was in the government secret
service said that this shooting was perpetrated by the Hip Sing
Tong, of which the rich Chinaman, Toy Young, whomwe have pre
viously mentioned, was the leader in this part of the country.
The man whomwe have previously mentioned, was the leader in thi
part of the country, The man chosen to accompany the one who
was to do the shooting was selected by lots Toy Young held the
straws, and Billie Eng and his Brother Sam drew straws. Toy
Young is said to have so manipulated the straws so that Sam
drew the short one, WongWanDuck was driving his familiar
vegetable wagon toward town with a load of vegetables when he we
shot. The assassins did not fully accomplish their purpose,
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and WongDuck recovered.
The second affair consisted of two attempts o the life of

Eng Chung, who was also a gardner in Old Town. On Feb. 18, 1916
Eng Chung was shot, and then beaten on the head with the butt '
of a pistol, While Eng Chungwas recuperating in the hospital,
a Chinaman by the name of LemQuon paid his hospital bill.
Three other Chinamen, Chong Ben, Li Hung, and Wong one, were
interested in this account in some manner, and were determined
to compel him to pay back the money which amounted to about
sixty dollars. On two different occasions LemQuon, in the
presence of Li Hung and WongOne, had been overheard to remark
that, if Eng Chung did not refund that moneyhe would take
a couple of shots at him. OnFeb. 16, 1917, three shots crashed
through the glass doors of the Hop Lee Store, passing near Eng
Chung as he was sitting near the s tove. Chong Ben was seen
through the glass door and recognised as the one who did the
shooting. Li Hung and recognised as the one who did the shoot
ing. Li Hung and WongOne were identified as two of the three
others who ran from the scene with hime These menwere all
convicted in the lower court, but acquitted in the supremecourt.

Up to the time of the attempt on the life of Eng Chong
there was little sensation created by these various shootings.
But that which took place at about twelve oiclock, March 13,
1917, stirred the city of La Grande, and the entire county from
end to end. There were two things which may have formed the
motive for the killing of Billie Eng. The first resulted from
the manner in which Billie Eng got his wife. The Chinese are
said to be very unceremonious about the manner in which they
secure their wives. we are told that when a manwishes a wife,
he simply takes her, and she becomes his, indeed and in truth.
He can sell her, trade her, keep her, and use her as he chooses.
This is the theory, but we venture to say that the alluring
wiles of womanoften enables her to hold the sceptre in China as
in other lands. Eng is said to have madea trip to Portland,
captured a young Chinese girl, the wife of a manwho was a
member of an opposing tong, and brought her to La Grande as his
wife. This, of course, placed his life in danger. In the
second place, as we have to1d,he was very deeply involved in the
shooting of Wong Wan Duck.

So, at about noon on March 13, 1917, people in down town
La Grandewere startled at the sound of several pistol shots.
Tos e who were near the Post Office saw Billie Eng running
down the street followed by Chin Ping who was shooting at him.
Another Chinaman, Chin Borkey, was shooting at him from across
the street. As soon as Eng fell, Chin Borkey tool to his heels
and disappeared in the buildings across from the Post Office.
But Ching Ping, having tasted the thrill of slaughter, went to
where his victim had fallen, placed his pistol near his head
and fired one more shot into his temples. He started to leave,
then turned back, again held his pistol near the head of his
victim and snapped it several times, but there were no more loads
in the gun to shoot. Soon about two hundred people had gathered
around the spot where Billie Eng had fallen.
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Avery Harrison, who was an eye witness to what took place
gives the following account:— "Skip MeDhnald and I were aoing
hcma ‘ dinner on M'rch 13. 1917, and were a very short distance
from the corner where the NewFoley Building now stands. We
heard tie shcotina and ran to the corner to see what it was all
about, As we turned the corner we saw several people running.
Among them was a Chinaman who was hurrying as much as he could.
As he stepped to the walk we noticed that he had a gun in his
hand and we started after him, McDonald was in front of me
and was just about on the point of grabbing him when I noticed
a movement in one of the side windows across the street. I .
said:---"~Stop, sic:-pa", and I pointed to the window. So, we did
not get our man."

Several other Chinese were seen to run across the street
and disappear in one of the buildings. While the shooting was
going on, the people on the street were in great danger. One
bullet, after passing through the skirts of a high school girl,
struck Mrs. C. E. George in the ankle. She afterward sued the
Hip Sing Tong and the Huey Sing Tong for $lO,h93.00, but nothing
was ever done about the matter.

Immediately after the shootino, the houses in which the men
were seen to disappear were surrounded and search was begun for
the men who had done the shooting. Soon one of the men was
captured and taken to the jail in an automobile. Feeling ran
very high, for Ena was hinhly respected. A mobfollowed after
the car shouting:--"Drive them out of town," and other abusive
phrases. The search for the other five menwas continued until
about five o'clock. Amonethe searchers were, Sheriff Lee
Varnick, Chief of Police Lou Rayburn, Nate Zweifel, Charlie
Orai, and Charlie Spencer. Testimony does not anree as to the
exact manner in which the menwere found, but it appears that
something like the following happened: when the men entered
the house they found themselves in a room the floor of which
was covered with a rug. There was a commode and a sewing
machine on the rug. Two women were in the room. One of them,
Mary Young, generally known as "Chinese Mary" was sitting at
the sewing machine sewing. Both of these womenwere talking
Chinese. No nne could understand what they were saying, but it
was suspected that they were talking to someonenot in the room.
But, unbeknowns to the women, there was one man listening who
could understand what they were saying. This was Charlie Orai,
who discovered that they were talking to the guilty men and
giving them information as to what was hapoenine, Presently
Mr. Orai called Lee Warnick and asked him to remove the rug.
“zen this was done, they discovered a trap door which to all
appearances had been recently constructed. The door was bolted
from beneath. The Chinese were ordered to open the door. This
they refused to do. At last, however, finding that resistance
was useless, they opened the door. Underneath was a newly dug
cave nearly three feet wide, three feet deep and about eight
feet in length. Five menwere hiding in this cave. Nate
Zweifel jumped into the cave to bring the men out, but seeing
four revolvers lying on a pile of dirt, he jumpedback out
again as quickl as he went in. The guns, however, were sur
rendered withou trouble. .~ 
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Three of the guns were found to be fully loaded. One of them
had been fired, all but one of its shell were empty. The barrel
of tH;s gun showed clearly that it had been used recently.
Anon er gun was found in a woodshed near by. It had sunken
int: the Sflpwyindicating that it had been thrown there while
we :.~-«the cartridges were all empty, and the barrel of this
gun also showed that it had recently been fired. Five men
were taken from this hole. Twoof them, Chin Ling, and Chin
Borkey were the men who had done the shooting; the other three
were Chong Bing, Ah Sam, and Ching Lem. Louie Moon had already
been captured and was held in jail.

On March 15, Fred Curry, who was then City Recorder, called
a citizen's meeting which was held in the City Hall. This
meeting was attended by about 150 people, among whomwere a
large number of the leading citizens of La Grande. Fred Curry
called the meeting to order and Fred J. Holmes was elected
chairman. There were many inflamatory speeches made against
the Chinese, including one made by Dr. R. E. L. Holt in which
he said:-~"It is not safe to have womenand children on the
street as long as there is a Chinaman in town." Most of the
time of the meeting was devoted to the raising of a benefit
purse for Mrs. George who was shot in the ankle. This amounted
to $102.60. But the meeting was, by no means, confined to this
action. A committee was appointed, consisting of thirty or
forty men with Dr. Holt as chairman. This committee met on the
fg;;u”gds evening in the Elks Hall. when this Committee met,
there were some who were in favor of taking the law into their
own hands, and driving the Chinese out of town as was done in
l89h. Others advised moderation, and cautioned against attempt
ing to accomplish their purposes by other than lawful means.
Moderation won the day. Dr. Holt's Committee made an invertiga
titn of conditions in Chiantown, and the report showed that
conditions were bad. The buildings were found to be unsanitary,
tfi€P€ were Opium dens and one house of ill fame. They conferred
with the tong leaders concerning the best means to handle the
situation, and it was decided that only the gunmenwere to beezperled.

After the arrest of the six Chinamen, there were some who
were impatient with the delay in the application of justice, for
the trial had been delayed until sometime in June. A mob of abot
two hundred men, some of them from North Powder, assembled at
Baker, and these, armed and masked, surrounded the court house
in La Cranes with threats of lynching. They warned that, if
these Chinamenwere not convicted of murder in the first degree,
they would be shot in the court room. However ominous this
appeared to be, there was no violence.

Each of the defendants were tried separately. The
prosecution was conducted by John S. Hodgin, District Attorney,
and by the law firm of Crawford and Eaken. Cochran and Eber
hard acted as defense attorneys. George Cochran was sent by the
Chinese to San Francisco for the purpose of making a study of
Chinese society, and the operation of the tongs and other Chinese
organizations. Wequote the following from his ownaccount of
what he found:
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"When I was employed to defend the Chinamen, I was asked
to go to San Francisco for a conference with the head men of
the tong to vhich the defendants belonged. I called at the
office nf the Six Gorganies in San Francisco, and they dir
entcd ms tn the o;fice of a certain Chinese, whose name I do
not remember. and after a few days he came to the hotel and
toeV me to a large hall where a meeting of the tibg was held.
The crly persons present were three Chinese who sat upon the
rostrum at the opocsite end of the hall. A fourth Chinaman
sat at the onposite end of the hall, and thagexnas mycon
duntsr and myself. In the middle of the hall was a sort of
alter on which incense was burning. Wetalked over the
situation and the coming trial of the Chinese. None of the
Chinese present knew the La Grande Chinamen, or anything
about the case. It seemedthat, by reason of the fact that
the; were members of the tong, the tong was in duty boundto helm them.

‘Theyfurnished me with an interpreter whomI brought to
La Grands, and who sat with me through the trial. The state
started out with one interpreter, and then sent to Portland
and got another, a young Chinese womanwho did most of the
interpreting in the case. She was very well educated and used
excellent English. She was a native of Portland and, appar
ently, had learned the Chinese language at homewhile grow
ing up. my interpreter was a young fellow about 25 years old.

'The trial was begun on June 27, and was drawn out to
great length because of the difficulty in obtaining evidence
through interpreters, and, because in the case of ChongBeng,
the jury disaggreed, and a new trial was ordered. Toy Youngwas the one first chosen to act as interpreter but, since
he was a leader in the Hip Sing Tong, he could not be counted
on for reliability. It was found that he was giving false
intcirretation to the testimony taken. Hewas dismissed
and 3 jersur from the outside was engaged, as George Cochranhos izfiuated above.

Mr. Cochranrelates an interesting incident in con
nection with the trial:~~"When the trial was going against
me, the Chinese tong hired Judge Henry McGinn to help me.
DUPJLQone of the dramatic moments of the trial, when the
testimony of the state showed that the Chinamen who were
found in the basement were likely,the same ones who did the
shooting, Judge McGinnleaned over to me and in a loud
stage whisper that could be heard all over the court room
and saidiu ‘George, George, how in the hell are we going to
get those Chinamenout of that hole?" The effect on the jurywas so tremendous that I immediately asked for a briefadjournment."

All the men, with the exception of Louie Moonwho was
acquitted, were found guilty of murder in the second degree and
sentenced to life imprisonment. The case appealed to the
Supreme Court and the decision of the lower court was sustainedo

Kate Hanley has something to say concerning the laterhistory of the Chinese in La Grande:
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"Chinatown finally disappeared. The older men had died and
the younger ones came; but dtdn't seem to have a good husiness
abilitye The noodle parlors were so harrassed by hoodlums as
toimir it very hard for their owners. But good Judge Robert Eakis
put a stop to that. A youngman, Lee Wright, came in one day and
ordered a bowl of noodles. After he had finished eating the
Chinamanwanted his money. At this, Lee gave him a terrible
beating. will Grandy just haopened along, took the Chinese to a
doctor, and proceeded to arrest Lee Wright. At the trial the boy
mother represented her son. They both laughed when the Chinese
came into the court room all bandaged up, Robert Eakin fined the
hay, one hundred dollars and he was banished from the town for onyear.

At the present time the only Chinese inhabitants of La Grand
are Chong Ben and Henry Wong, and his wife and child. Henry Wong
1s~ the son of "China Mary" Wongwho was operating the sewing
machine and sitting on the trap door that led downinto the cave
which concealed the five Chinese whowere responsible for thekilling of Billy Eng.

SOURCES

Consultation with persons whoare personalry familiar with
certain events connected with the story. Included in the list
ares»--Kate Hanley, Bess Scriber, will Sherwood, Eharlie Spencer,
Ggrp19- Spencer, George Cochran, Jim Woodell, Nate Zweifel,Avery Harrison, Charles Orai.

The "History of Union and wallowa Counties"

Records of the Circuit Court of Union County and theSpureme Court of Oregon,
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The following interesting paper on the early history of Oregon,
Gran:e Ronde valley and La Grande, was written by Mrs. George Currey
(Edith Huntinrton Currey), and was read before the membersof the Neigh
borhood Club on Tuesday afternoon. To headquarters at Ft. Vancouver on
the paper will be most interesting, as it will recall manyof those old
d:ys whenthey partook of the social events and fears that are told of
the early drys, while for the youngergeneration it brings a r;alization
of the hardshirs their parents htve suffered to bring to themthe lux
uries of 1920.

Mrs. Currey used, in writing her paper, references, citations and
information from "Ore*on,"by John B. Horner; Chapman's "History of
Oregon," and "McLaughlin and Old Oregon," by Eve Emery Dye. The paperfollows:

The subjects assigned me are "The History of Oregon, Grande Ronde
Valley and La Grands.“

Oregonoriginally comprised all of the territory north of Cali
fornia, west of the Rockymountains, as far north as Alaska.

Although the Columbia river was discovered by an American and named
for his ship, Columbia, and the territory had been explored by Lewis
and Clark, and John Jacob Astor of NewYorkhad built the first settle
ment on the Columbia river and named it Astoria, with the stars and
stripes to tte bree~e; yet two years later a British ship of war hauled
downthe American flag to give p1*ce to the Union Jack.

This whole region for years was held as a vast estate for England,
where the HudsonBay Companycarried on an extensive rnd valuable fur
trade employing the native Indians and Canadian trappers. This dominion
was under the mana~ement of Dr. John McLaughlin. who was called the
"Emperor of the west." He had his headquarters at Fort Vancouver on the
Columbiariver, and when in response to the call of the Nez Perce Indians
who went to St. Louis in search of the "White Men's Book of Heaven," Ja
son Lee, Marcus Whitmanand others came west to teach the Indians, paving
the way for the coming of the white man, it was Dr. John McLaughlin who
madetheir undertaking a success, by giving aid and encouragement.,

WESTWARDENIGRATION BlGAN IN 1843

During the years 18b3, 1944 and 19u5, there was a great emigration
westward.a Thousands of people came to Oregon; each year bringing a long
train and although Dr. NcLaugh1insaid when he heard of their coming,
"Lord, Lord, what manner of menare these that scale the mountain tops
and slide downthe rivers like the Goths of old"; and he must have known
that their comingwas the beginning of the end of the British dominion,
yet by his acts of kindness to the missionaries and the immigrant in
those early days, he is knownin history as the Father of Oregon.

Amongthose of the train of 1843 was the grandmother of Mrs. John
Hodgin, whowas then just six years of age. She and her baby sister fellfrom the raft while crossing Snake river and were rescued by an Indian..
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Mr, Currey’s rather, GrandmaOurrzwy was with the
immigration twc years later. Her grandfather, Samuel
Barlow, made the first clearing for a wagonroad over
the Cascade mountains. She was then only two years
old, and crossed the Cascade mountains strapped on the

bac: of a horse. This road is still called the Barlowroa .

OREGON CONSIDERED WORTHLESS

After several attempts in vain to secure recog
nition of congress, the immigrants whohad settled inthe
Willamette valley, formed a provisional governmentfor
protection, and a liberal land law, The Americangovern
ment at Washingtonwas slow to realize the value of this
territory and at one time congress was about to trade it off
to Englandfor a fish hatchery, considering it a worthless
piece of property. Finally, after muchcontroversy, England:
bonsented to take all of the land North of the 49th parallel, and
Oregonwas admitted into the Union as a territory, including
what are now the states of Oregon, Idaho, Washington and part
of Wyoming and Nonatna.

The sameProvidence that led the Pilgrim Fathers to the
rockbound coasts of fiassachusetts, inspired these men and womenand
gave them faith and courage to overcome mountains, deserts and
savage tribes to plant Christianity, civilization and laws in the
wilderness of "Old Oregon."

It is said that there are moreuniversities, colleges, high
schools and churches in the 130 miles between Eugene and Portland
than can hardly be found in the same area in any other state of
the union.

PACK SADDLE BUYS PORTLAND

On the very day that Oregonwas admitted as a territory, the
story of the discovery of gold in California was brought to the
state, causing great excitement, and a man by the nameof
Pettigrove traded the whole site of the city of Portland for a
pack saddle, and with hundreds of others left for the mines.

In 1859, on St. Valentine's day, Oregon was made a state and
appeared as the 33rd star on the Flag of the Union.

At the same time the Willamette valley was being settled,
Grande Ronde valley was also becoming known. The imigrants who
passed through this waynever forgot it, manyreturning later to
make thier home. We can imagine what must have been thier home.
We can imagine what must have been their amazementwhen, after
months of travel over the everlasting sands and through the
sagebrush; when suddenly from the top of Ladd Canyonhill they
looked downinto the very heart of the evergreen mountains, be
holding the valley, level as a lake, covered with tall, waving
grass, untouched by the hand of man, and broken only by the _
crystal streams flowing through. The Indians tell us that this
valley was once a large lake of water.
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BEN BROWNFIRST WHITE SETTLER

The first white peorle to settle in Grande Rondevalley were Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Brown, paxenia of Mrs. James Garrity and Miss Fannie Brown
who are menbers of this club, Through the kindness of his daughter,
Mrs. AdaWalters, of Corvallis, I have an article written several years
ago by Mr. Brown, which I will read in part. He says:

"In 1861, there was not a house in Grands Ronde valley; I began
one in the fall and it was the first house, built in what is nowcall
ed Old Town, on which site now stands the L. H. Russell home. The town
was named La Grande in the fall of 1862. Up to this time it was by
commonconsent called Brownsville, A meeting was called, and as they
learned that there was a Brownsville town in the will:mette valley,
it was thought best to rename it. A Frenchman, named Henry Dause, had
more than anyone else to do with calling it La Grande, a French name,
and applied also by him to the valley 'La Grande Vallee.' There were
eight menwho came with me, besides by wife and two daughters, Esther
and Ada. I owned two yoke of oxen and another man owned a plow.

"Whenwe plowed for outsiders, we received $15 per acre. In the fall
of 1862, I opened a hotel and a livery barn. and paid 50 cents a sheaf
for oats. Union county was created October 1h, 1864, and being organ
ized in the crucial days of the Civil war, it was namedUnion county.with La Grande as the county seat.

UNION STELLS COURT HOUSE

"Here I want to relate an incident. hhen later the question of
permanent location of the county seat was submitted to the voters of
the county, Unionwas selected. La Grande contested the election and
resisted its removal. Muchto the chagrin of our citivens, one morn
ing they awoketo the fact that 'nion had comeover and loaded the
jail and court records on large trucks, drawnby oxen, and hauled
them away to Union, which was the permanent location until 15 yearsago."

Mr. Brownsays that the first wedding took place on January 8, 1662,
the parties being Miss Francis Caroline Ieasey and William Marks.~ The
ceremony was performed by S, M. Black, who it was decided could do so, as
he had been justice of the peace in Umatilla county; he simply moved
his office over the mountains. I love heard it said that this sae
justice of the peace married a couple wholater desired a divorce,
and after muchdeliberation he decided that as he had married them, hecould give them a divorce.

HUW IOWA WAS NAMED

In the fall of 1862, the sameyear that Mr. Brownbuilt the first hotel
and store, a large immigration of about 300 wagons with teams of oxen and
horses left the middle states for the Willamettevalley. It waslatein the
fall whenthey arrived in the GrandeRondevalle , so they decided to remain
here for the winter. Theybuilt log cabins and wadethings as comfortable
as possible. The place was called the Iowa settlement, and the school houseof this district still bears the nameof Iowa.
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Mymother, who was then 18 years of age, was one of the
company. I have a part of her diary which she kept while crossing
the plains. She tells of howhappy they all were at the begin
ning of their journey, with their clean, new, well-provisioned
outfits and how after a day of travel when they would make camp
for the night, the womenwouldbring out their crochet and tatting,
while the men would make plans for the future. The young people
would sometimes dance by the light of the moon. On Sundays they
rested and held church services. But at last, after weary months
of travel, oh, howdifferent. Horses and cattle were dying,
provisions were very low, good clothes all gone and the crochet
andtatting lost.

WALKS 800 MILES

Mymother said that in order to save the teams, she with many
others walked the last 800 miles, every step of the distance.
when they first came in sight of the Grande Rondevalley, she said,
their rejoicing could not have been greater, had they been about to
enter the "Promised Land."

One day soon after the Iowa settlement had commencedto build
for the winter, a great excitement ran through the camp. A large
companyof miners from California, on their way to Nevada, had
arrived and were going to locate for the winter. Myfather was
one of those miners. He came to California from Maine, via the
Isthmus of Panamain the gold discovery days of ‘#9. The settle
ment at the foot of Mt. Emily soon grew to be almost a village.
A deep snowfell early in the fall covering the valley with a
mantle of white, unbroken even by a fence. It did not take the
young men long to build bobsleds, on which to take the girls to
La Grandeand other settlements in the valley to attend dancing
parties. This, as you maysurmise, was the beginning of several
romancesthat later lead to wedlock. It is said that Mrs. Caviness,
mother of Mrs. Grace Molitor, was at that time the most beautiful
girl in the valley.

GOES LONG WAY FOR LICENSE

Myfather and mother were married the next fall in La Grande,
by a Methodist minister, having to go twelve miles above Baker for
the license. Theybuilt a little house in Old La Grande, and with
home—madefurniture went to housekeeping. Myfather took contracts
for building houses and later started a carpenter shop, employing
menwhomanufactured furniture. All through the valley there are
still pieces of furinture manufacturedby that old turning lathe,
that was run by horse-power. He also carried a line of wall paper,
carpets, paints, windowshades and lace curtains, and upholstered
mattresses and lounges.

Uncle George Webbran a hardware and tin shop. The building
still stands where he madetin pans, pails and cooking utensils.
Mr. Wilkerson. father of Mrs. J. T. Williamson, operated the first
flouring mill which was located in Mill Canyon. W. J. Snodgrass,
father of J. G. Snodgrass was L. L. Snodgrass, operated a saw mill
at Oro Dell. These two later were in the general merchandise busi
ness. Joseph Palmer had a meat market, and he and Ben Grandy owned
farms upon which the principal streets of LaGrane are nowlocated.
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d J. L. Caviness had a brickyard. Daniel Chaplin was receiver of the
U.S. land office. The office was built on the front part of his dwell»
ing house, a part of which is now the homeof William Miller. Senator
J.H. Slater and M. Baker were the lawyers. we had two doctors, a draw
store and a postoffice. we dependedmostly upon traveling dentist: and
photographers.

BEATS REPUBLICANS ONE HOUR

In 1868, two newspapers were published, "The Grande Ronde Sentinel,’
Democrat, by E.S. McComas,and "The Blue Mountain Times,“ Republican, by
myuncle, Attorney M. Baker. Owingto the rivalry of the two political
parties, the promoters of these publications vied with each other to be
the first in the field, with the result that the Democraticpaper nameoff
the press just one hour before its competitor.

Lee Warnick's father was sheriff before him manyyears ago Ifthur
Curtis‘ fathur was county surveyor.

Mr. and Mrs. Gangloff lived on the old road on the way to Oro Dell,
and they had the first fruit trees that were brought to LaGrande.

The Rynearsons Proebstels and the Nessleys all lived on the river.
Someof the original homesare still standing. I wish I had time to
mention all of the others whoat that time madeup the population of la
Grande.

From my earliest remembrance, the town of Old LaGrande was well es
tablished. All of the houses were built of dressed lumber, painted and
papered, with goodfurniture, carpets, beds, dining tables, white table
cloths, plenty of dishes, with a few pieces of old silver and China. A
few of the larger homeshad hair cloth parlor sets, Brussels carpets and
pianos. There were several organs and melodians. Wehad one union church.
The womencame to church dressed in black silk or alpacca dresses, and the
menin black broadcloth suits, with long coats, white shirts, cuffs and
collars, and the children were dressed up in their Sundaybest clothes.

About the year of 1872 Dr. Nevious organized the Episcopal church,
dividing the congregation into the Episcopal and Methodist churches and
for manyyears these two organizations grew side by side as one people.
In September, the year of 187%, the Episcopal church building was nor
quite completed, and for the wedding of Anna M. Webband J. H. Stevens,
which was the first held in the church, benches had to be carried in.

EARLY SCHOOL NEAR MILL CANYON

The public school then was a two-story white building and stood on
the hill near Mill Canyon. I remembermy first day in school. AnnaWebb
Stevens was my teacher.

In those early days the people were compelled to make their own
amusement, such as singing classes, spelling mxtches and amateur theat
ricals. At rare intervals, a traveling showwould play ”Inogmar,"
"Two Orphans," "East Lynne" and “Uncle Tom‘s Cabin," with sometimes 1
lecture, mostly on temperance.
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But I wish I could again, as a child, go to the old town hall and in
concert and play, hear Jap and Anna Stevens, Joe and Sanford Baker, Sarah
Quimhy, Ada Brown, Jimmie Stotts, Ella Wilbur, Hattie Kuhn, James and
Olive Slater, Kittie and Will Kinsey, Laurie Kickey, Hattie McDonald,
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Carter, and oh, so many others, who at that time, composed
the social young set of La Grande. People then were never invited out to
afternoon teas, they went to each other's homesand spent the day, taking
all the children, the mencomingat noon for dinner. The children al
ways had to wait for the second table, (sometimes they had plenty, some
times not). And, oh, ml how the womenwould sew and talk all the day lung.
I sometimes wonder what has become of this open hospitality: and when I
hear people talking of establishing communitycenters, myminddrifts
back to old La Grande. where they had community Christmas trees, com
munity sings and communityFourth of July celebrations.

LA GRANDE A UNIVERSITY CENTER

In 1875 and '76 it was decided that Eastern Oregon should have a uni
versity. and La Grande was chosen for the location. Land was donated and
an endowmentwas subscribed by the citizens. Under the auspices of the
Methodist Episcopal church of the Columbia Conference, which included at
that time all of Eastern Oregon, a two-story brick building was erected
and the Blue Mountain University opened with J. L. Carter president and
H. K. Hines financial agent. There was for several years an attendance
of from 200 to 300 students, comingfrom all parts of this Inland Empire.
The faculty was composed of men and womenwho were graduates of eastern
colleges, including Pres. and Mrs. Ackerman, of NewYork. In l88h, for
financial reasons, the Blue MountainUniversity closed its doors. To this
institution there are menand womenin manystates of the union today
whoowe a debt of gratitude for their early education.

The year of 1878 was the beginning of the Indian war that swept
through Eastern Oregon, killing settlers, burning houses and stealing
horses and cattle. OnJuly 6, a battle occurred north of Pendleton, and
on July 12, George Coggans, a prominent pioneer of La Grande. was mur
dered while crossing the Blue Mountains. It was thought the Indians
would invade the Grande Rondovalley. The people erected forts, and the
old Blue MountainUniversity was fortified and provisioned. It was under
stood that in case the Indians madean attack, the Methodist church bell
would ring, and all would flee to the fort. For days, the anxious people
watched and prayed. Had the.Indians knownhowlittle ammunition there
was in the valley and the scarcity of fire arms. the results would
probably have been different. It is said that a CayuseIndian, whose
tribe was friendly to the "Whites" murderedthe chief of the hostile
tribes. These Indians, without a leader. finally disappeared or were
captured and placed on reservations.

NEWS MONTHS LATE

La Grande then, as now, was on the main thoroughfare. you might say,
the gatewayor vestibule from the east to the west. Facilities for trans
porting the mail was first via the emigrant wagons, then by the pony
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express, and later by the stage coach. Before the time of the stage coach,
it took months to receive a letter from the folks back home, and Oregon was
admitted into the union as a state several months before the fact was known
at the capital at Salem. The Overland Stage passed through La Grande twice
a day, from each way, and no other event was so important. Long before zt
cameinto sight the driver would blow a bugle-call on an old cornet, and
whether by night or day, all would be in readiness at Joe Weathers’ stage
station, with six large, fresh horses all harnessed, impatient to be off.
At the hotel a hot meal was waiting, passengers were fed, mail pouches were
changed, and presto, like a fastflying meteor, they were off again on to the
next station. And I want to say, if you never rode on an Overland Stage coach
behind six horses, going at the rate of about 12 miles an hour over the grades
of the Blue Mountains, you have missed a thrill that can never be replaced.

The freight trains came slower. Goods were sent by way of the Isthmus
of Panamato Portland, from there by steamboat to Umatilla, from Umatilla to
the interior by long freight trains--covered wagons-«drivenby several spans
of mules, with their tinkling bells. 

CATTLE BANDS DRIVEN EAST

Every year great bands of sheep, cattle and horses were driven.from
Umatilla county through La Grande on their way to Cheyenne, the nearest rail
road station leading to the eastern market. There was just one way for them
to pass through La Grande, and that was right downthrough the main street.
Wechildren used to watch the flocks of sheep go by, sometimes it would take
nearly the entire day for them to pass, but whenthe long-horned cattle~Vent
through, we were kept inside.

The people of Oregon, from the first, dreamed and worked for the time to
comewhena railroad would be built, connecting the west with_the east. That
dream was realized in the year of 1883, and on the afternoon of November2%,
the first through train going from Portland to the east, arrived at Huntington,
where a celebration was held. Senator James H. Slater, of La Grande, was one
of the speakers on that occasion. He was a passenger on the train en route
to Washington, D. C. The last spike (a steel one), was driven that day, con
necting the 0. R. & N. with the Oregon Short Line. The coming of the railroad
marked the passing of the old and the beginning of a new epoch in the history
of Oregon. The brave men and womenof the first epoch, who came to Oregon with
ox teams-blazing the way for civilization-made it possible that we today may
travel in a palace car, ride over hard-surface roads in a Packard No. 6, live
in luxury, protected by laws unsurpassed by any state in the union.

whenOregonwas admitted into the union, as a territory, there was in
scribed upon the adopted seal an unfurled banner, bearing a motto which, now,
as then, is significant of the ever progressive spirit of the people of Oregon:
"Alis Volat Propiis"-"She Flies with Her Ownwings."
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The history of Liberty school, which is located 2; msler
east of South La Grande on Gekeler Lane, dates back to 35??
but previous to that time a private school was taught by O, D.
Andrewswho later served in the state legislature in 1872 ;v
'7h. He taught without salary at his home, a little log house
which stood where the home of Joe Harrison now stands,
Several children of the communityattended the school, includingMattie Childers and William Gekeler.

The seats were made of logs sawed in two, with the 3:ooth
side turned up. The textbooks were just what anyone had~~
testaments, newspapers or school books someone brought ac“ess
the plains. There was no course of study for the teacher to
wrestle with an with which to figure howall the subjects could
be squeezed in on the day's program--only the three Rs weretaught.

It is thus we have, as near as possible from memoryof hrs.I, D. Smutz and Mrs. Ernest DeLong, the historyof the very first
educational enterprize in the GrangeHall district.

Liberty school district was organized Nov. 20, 1868, accord
ing to C. R. Gekeler who was the school clerk for more than 25
years and has the records from the beginning. The district was
originally a part of No. 10 or the Island City district. Because
of the increase of population No. 10 was divided and No 18 or
Liberty was organized on the date mentioned above.

The first directors were John A. Childers, Jacob Newmanand
George Gekeler, with W. B. Campbell as clerk.

As public funds were not available the school house was
built by donations, with Peter Kuhnand George Gekeler, carpenters
doing most of the carpenter work on the building. Peter Kuhn,
father of Syra Kuhn, a well knownteacher in La Grande, lived on
the farm now owned by Ernest Regain. Mr. Newmanlived where
Clair Crossen now lives. George Gekeler needs no introduction
as we are all familiar with that pioneer farm; the descendantsare still living there.

The school house was built about 50 feet west and a little
farther back from where the present one stands. For several
years the teachers were paid partly by public moneyand the restby subscriptions.

At first only six months of school were held during the year,
a three-months term.in the spring and the same number of months
in the fall. This practicezaontinued for several years.

Although the district was organized in 1868 the records
show that it was 1870 when the first school was taught and
William Skiff was the teacher. It was under the regime of Terry
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Tuttle, the first school superintendent elected by the peopleof Union county.

Then from 1871 to 1873 inclusive, H, white taught the
school, In 187k, Alice Mccomas; 1875, Sara Thomas; l3“%,
Alice Mccomas in the spring and Sara Thomas Qrimby in ?u< fl:hL;
1877, Lila Richmond and Allie Cochran; 1878, Dtivo £;ane:~
1879, Mattie Childers; 1880, Mar Davis and Edith Carter
(Gekeler); 1881, J, K, Powell; 1882, Sanford Baker; ldfij,
Jessie Baker, Carrie Baker, J. K. Powell; 1882, Core 33‘4?,
sister of Dora B, Schelke, and A,P, Barr and J. K. Powell again;
1885 Angie Peach and_w. E, Pearson; 1886, Sanborn Ximant uni
Elder J. M. Jones; 1687, Ida Campbell and L. Carter; :;.'-.‘»*?.—';,
Lucy wade and Leonard Couch; 1889, Angie Peach Van Trszs and
John McAlister and Bessie Murry; 1890, Lucy Wade and E V,
Munn; 1891, A. P. Smith and C. H. March,

In 1891 a new school house was built, The old hr; ding
stood on the school ground until 1897 when A, E. Huff, xv

.2father, who had purchased 160 acres of unimproved land cf the
Baker estate, bought and moved it onto his property, n~A
knownas the Zundell place. After moving the builiinq alto
his place father made it into the dining room and kitbhe;
part of the one story dwelling he built.

During the few years the little old school house stood
in the school yard one of the favorite pastimes of the children
was to write their autographs on the inside walls. I remember
the first time I saw the house after father movedit, and with
what interest I felt in looking over those autographs, the
names of the writers having been embellished with flourishes
of dots and dashes and curlicues.

Those names were the wall decorations for about a year or
until the rooms were papered, Amongthe names, I can remember
those of MaeEaton; Joie, Nannie, and Grace Childers; Fannie,
George, Pearl, and Nellie Gekeler; Charley, Roy, Fred, and
Jimmie Spencer; Charlie, will, and Reese McA1ister; Carrie,
Charlie, Jessie, and MaudBartmess; will _ an, and Marry weather
Bessie, Roy, and Ben Gekeler; Jessie Elledge, Lizzie Reylrlds,
Ratie, Nettie, and Johnzzy Go’,-,den,,

C, D. Huffman was in charge when the school opened ii the
spring of 1892 in the new school house. 0 hers followed in
order named: Minnie Hough, Ada Leatherman, Mabel Williams,
J. M. Johnson, I, D, Smutz, Susan Mc Ilroy, EmmaWade, Ella
Adler, J. R. Larimore, Fred Fox, C, R. Gekeler, MamieHarris,
W.E. Ames, Bessie Riggs, Elizabeth Sutsin, Belle Sills, Rose
Mulverhill, C. H, Perryman, Jeanette Wheatly, MaudeChilders
Johnson, Maggie Duggan, Katherin Riddle Pierce, Mrs. Emma
Temple, Josephine Rodes, Mrs. Grace McAlister, Mrs, Tina
Gekeler, Mrs. Dora Caton, Mrs. J. H. Deihl, Mildred Stoddard,
Mrs. Inez Jenkins, Mrs. Mary Kail, Edna Brown, Gladys Owen,
Mrs. J, H. Albertson and Mrs. NaomiPerry, the last of the
long unbroken line of instructors.
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Other early day board membersbesides the first ones
mentioned were Joseph Yount who lived where Mr, and Mrs. Charles
Geieler iived; George Horsepool, grandfather of the late Harley
Richardson who resided on the farm later owned by Mr, and Mrs,
w:;1 Hughes; Frank Bartmess who lived on the farm across the
road from Blue Mt, frange hall; D. A. (Bud) McAlister, father
of Mrs, Mollie Moss, will and Reese McAlister who lived where
Reese now lives,

A few of the later board members" Ed Reynolds, w111Gekeler, Ed Stringham.

Still later: Ernest DeLong,I. D, Smutz, Will Sherwood,
Carrie Spencer, Grace Grout, WilmaHarrison, Delbert Anson,
Ruby McMahan, Irma Hyde and Mrs, Dartt served on the board,
The present members are Lynn Smutz, Vernon DeLong, Mason
Folsom, with Charles Smutz, clerk.

The school was suspended in the spring of 19b3, Because
of the shortage of teachers it was almost impossible to procure
a good one, but the school never consolidated, School meetings
are held regurarly and children attend school in La Grande,going by bus.

It is of interest that of all the pioneer families who
have resided in the Liberty school boundaries, there was only
one family who had children in the school from the very begin
ning, 1870until the time of it's suspension in l9h3--a
coverage of 73 years. William, the eldest child of Mr. and
Mrs, George Gekeler attended the O. D. Andrews private school
and every year since that time, the names of Mr. and Mrs,
Gekeleris children, then their grandchildren and last, their
great grandchildren were on the school register.

Mrs. Edith Gekeler, who was Miss Edith Carter before her
marriage, was one of the early teachers, She told me of this
interesting incident that took place during the term she was
in charge, Quote» "In the fall of 1880 I taught Liberty
school and I boarded at the home of Mr. and Mrs, Arthur Hamming.
They lived oneuhalf mile west of the school house at the farm
we call the Waller place now, The house burned a few years
ago. Miss Jamima Hamming, Mr, Hemming‘s sister, who had come
over from England on a visit, was a guest there at the time,

"A romance sprang up between Miss Hemming and George
Horsepool, Mr. Horsepool*s wife having died a few yearsprevious,

"On Dec. 16, 1880 they were married at the Episcopal
church in Old Town, La Grande, I was one of the bridesmaids
and will Gekeler, whomI later married, was one of the best
men. ‘t was a grand wedding and it was followed by a banquet
in the Hemminghome. There were quantities of food left and
the next day, Friday, the school children were invited todinner.
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At about one o'clock we all marched
and girls pairing off. There were Frank, Mollie and Lou
McAlister; Jake, George, Dill and Ann Bartmess; Minnie, Pd,
Dora, Charlie and Fannie Fekeler; Walter, Ed, Charlie Boyer;
Frank ind Melissa Gillespie: Lulu and Cora Childers; Cynthia
and Alice Bartmess; Mary; Etta, Ella, George Alverson, Henry
Reynolds, °V“L Qcodelf Jain Wallace and Ida Horsepool.
Incidents that took plat? amongmy young charges during thedinner hour makeanother story.

"After dinner the children sang songs and recited poems.we had a wonderful time." Unquote.
Another school

yarn told me by Marion Spencer:

This incident occurred in the old school house when J. K.(Call Powell was the teacher.

There was a platform at the front of the room on whichstood’ the teacher's des
k and‘chair. The blackboard was alongthe wall back of the platform.

The teacher was
blackboard-—the big gholdinc a very interesting session at the

irls needed help with their fractions.
"Now's the time to get a

apple I've got stored in
as he eyed Powell who was checking a problwas tusling with.
nowthat at recess.

bite or two of that red juicy

em one of the girls
Marion thought the apple would taste better

to the feast, the boys

the corner of my desk, "thought Marion

He fished back in the desk, brought ou
in two and gave half to Willie Bar
lived with his father in th
McAlister home.)

t the apple, cut it
nes, his seat mate. (willie

e log house across the road from the

The boys slid downin their seats and with their heads
behind their geographies (the biggest books they had) theywere having a hilarious t*" .1.\J(~

Glancing over the room to see that no mischief was in promgress the teacher spied the hungry boys.

"Marion Spencer and Willie Barnes take your books and
stand on one foot until further notice," he commanded.

The boys took their one-legged positions and beoan to
study their rcading lessons. It wasn't long before they began
to get tired standinw on one foot. To rest his weary boneswillie conceived the idea of climbing up the platform to ask
the teacher how to pronounce a word.

No sooner thought then done.

willie let his foot downto the floor and with his eyes
glued on his book, he climbed the platform, walked slowly over
to the teacher, placed his finger under a three letter word and
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turned the book so the teacher could see. The teacher pro-'
nounced it. Willie went beck to take his stand with Marion.

He stood another five minutes on one leg, then repeated
his process of getting some rest. He Not by aeain. Marion
commenced to look bewildered. He wondered how much loncer

-willie could get by and what the teacher would do when he dis
covered Willie's little scheme. He didn't have lone to wait.

For the third time Willie slowly stepped on the platform,
walked over to the busy teacher, put his stubby fin er under a
simple word. The teacher gave the word a elance, then he
flashed a knowinc look at the pupil, then whizz bang: Willie
sot a clout at the side of the head that spun him around like
§ top. "You knowwhat that word is," stormed the teacher.
"Go back and double your time. Marion take your seat."

THE FT?ST BA?ITST CHURCH

The first Baptist church of La Grande was or~anized at
Liberty school house on the third Saturday of November, 1873.
A meeting was called for the purpose of organizing. Flder
J. W, Booth, of Cove church, acted as moderator and F. T. Dick
as clerk pro tem. The followinn were enrolled as charter
members: Rev. B. H. Lewis, Mary J. Lewis, George Horsepool,
Eliza Horsepool, H. P. Lewis, iaria J. Lewis and F. T. Dick,
Elder Booth and Rev, Lewis were chosen to dratt articles of
faith and church covenant which were read and adopted. The
church then called Rev. B. H. Lewis as pastor who served with
out salary. F. T. Dick was elected clerk and Georne Horsepool
deacon.

The new church was to he called Liberty church. "he
meeting then adjourned to meet on the third Saturday and °unday
of each month, The meetin s were well attended and there were
some conversions. In June, 187h the church sent delecates to
the association meeting at Wingville, Faker county, at which
time Vev. B. H. Lewis was ordained to the ministry and Mr.
Horsepool deacon, and the church was received into the asso
ciation. In 1875 the association was held with Liberty church
and for convenience met at Ladd Canyon school house. Those
were pioneer days, 3 or A families entertaining about 30
delegates and visitors» From 1880 on by invitation of Deacon
Perkins, Business meetinr were helc in La Grande at his home,
In June, 1883, the association was again held with Liberty
church, the M. E. Church of La Grande kindly of‘erine their
house of worship. Membership had increased. On Mar. 2h, l88h
G. T. Ellis was called to the pastorate and ‘rem this time on
the church grew in strenethe and membership. At a called meet
ing it was decided to build a house of worship in La Grande and
to change the name to the First Baptist church of La Grande.

The foregoing is an excerpt from a recent issue of the
Pacific Baptist magazine,
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Liberty Sunday School.

Liberty Sunday School was orcanized at the school house
in about 1915 by John Crimes, 2 Sunday School missionary. ‘It
continued 17 years under the leadership of Earnest Do Long,
when the school éisbanded in 1932, most of the members joined
with churches in nearby La Grande.
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This author of historical articles for Union County

Oregoncmu to La Grande at a very early age with her

parents, the late Arthur and Annie Huff. The greater part

of her life has been spent in Grande Ronde Valley. She

taught in the La Grande schools,

While acting as newspaper correspondent she became

interested in the study of OregonHistory, especially

that of Union County. In order that her written articles

would be absolutely authentic much of her time was spent

in research and gathering materials from dependable sources.

She was very fortunate in having the privilege of interviewing

manyUnion County pioneers themselves while they were still

with us, as well as many sons and daughters of pioneers.
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THE STELLA MAYFIELD SCHOOL AT EIGIN

Oneof the high lights of the history of the Elgin comunity took
place at the school house on Saturday May 28, l?h9, when the Elgin
consolidated district‘fledicated.ii1'now buildinggandzofflicially named
it the "Stella Mayfield School".

Before completing her work at the Eastern Oregon Normal School
at Weston,Oregon, Miss Mayfield taught in the rural districts of
PumpkinRidge, Highland and the Indian Creek. After graduating she
started teaching in Elgin. The first year she taught the second
grade and after that she taught the first grade. Fromthat time
until her retirement in 19b9, she taught continuously with the exception
of two sabbatical years when she attended WhitmanCollege and XheUniversity of Oregon to complete her B3°he1°r 3 Degree 1“ Ehgl sh
Literature.

Miss Mayfield was born at Touchet, Washington, in l88h the
daughter of a kindly sweet dispositioned mother and a large, big
hearted father whowas a veteran of the Civil War and a Baptist
preaching Elder. Elder Mayfield operated a farm and served as
minister for local churches on Sunday. Neighbors of all walks of
life and of all faiths had the highest of opinions of the kindly Elder.

whenat the age of eighteen years the daughter, Miss Stella,
commencedteaching school, she put into practice the fine qualities
of her parents. Her high moral character and love of work inspired
discipline. Herkind and friendly disposition and optimistic interest
in her associates made her muchloved and respected.

The writer feels that he is quite well acquainted with Miss
Hayfield. One of the first schools he attended was at Highland where
she taught. His seven children took their first grade in Miss Mayfield*s
room. He has continuously lived in the Elgin communityand served for
nine years on the Elgin school board when she was teaching. Today,
although long since becominga grandfather, he, like other Elgin folks
enjoys visiting his old teacher and talking with her in the same
personal way as he would his own mother.

But to return to the subject of naming the school. Miss Mayfield
had carefully and lovingly guided about one thousand small Elgin
children through their first year in school. Manyof these still
live in Elgin and others live nearby. All love her. They longed to
showtheir gratitude to their old teacher. Whynot namethe beautiful
newbuilding for her, and whynot do it nowwhile she could be present!
The idea "took fire" immediately. Fromall parts of the northwest came

former students. Governor McKayof Oregon made the long trip to deliver
the address and to officiate at the dedication.



The school band for the first time appeared in their newuniforms
and Dr. Robin Maaske who was president of Eastern Oregon College spoke
briefly. A large delegation from the veterans organizations conducted
an impressive flag raising ceremony. The flag was raised on a new
pole at the base of which was an appropriate plaque. Inside the base
were sealed the names of the hundreds of students of the honored teacher.

It was truly a heartwarming day of love and friendshipo flshool mates
of Years past visited together. Friendship prevailed amonga throng
who all had the one very dear friend in common. Then evening came and
Miss Mayfield retired to her home amongthe trees downby the river and
the others went to their various homes.

Miss Mayfieldis spirit of integrity, love, and optimismnever left
her school. For forty seven years she had cultivated it in the Elgin
area and it would not fail whenshe must leave, One of her pupils and
associate teachers, Miss Mildred Schnore is nowin her thirty seventh
year as fourth grade teacher. Mildred has the spirit of the school.
She makesfrequent trips to the house by the river with the concern of
a loving daughter.

A thirty two year old Elgin boy, Harry Trump, is in his ninth year
as principal of the Stella Mayfield School which has seventeen teachers.
Hetold the writer, "I took this position very reluctantly because a
young man can hardly ever succeed in teaching in his hometown, but
strangely it has workedquite well". It is not so strange to the writer
for Harry has the same integrity and kind understanding that madeMiss
Hayfield so universally loved.

Another Elgin young man, RaymondScott, conceived the idea of a
portrait to hand in the school building. He accomplished a wonderfully
well conceived painting of a large likeness of the beloved teacher in
color with oils. Every one is delighted in the way he has captured the
features and character of the teacher as she was in the school room.

The PTAhas arranged for an official unveiling program to be held
February 22, 1960. They bought a frame selected by the art professor at
Eastern OregonCollege. The alumni are to furnish a special light to
display the picture. This year's high school seniors have asked to have
a part in the program in as muchas they are Miss Mayfie1d's last first
grade class.

For the story of the school and its naming, the stranger will
find this record in the libraries of this school and other libraries of
the county. Beneath the framed portrait will be a simple plaque with
the following statements

STELLA MAYFIELD
EDGIN'S LIFE LONG FIRST GRADE TEACHER

IDVED BY ALL WHO KNOW HER



STELLA MAYFIELD
EIGIN‘S LONG FIRST GRA EACHER

L0 BY ALL WHO KNOW
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BY JOHN W. EVANS, LIBRAR AN, E.O.C.
PART 2 PREPARED IN 1954
BY BETNAL D. PUG

EVENSONG AND ITS HISTORY, PART 1

John W. Evans

Evensong is an annual spring pageant and a part of Commencementat
Eastern OregonCollege. Oneof the institution's oldest traditions, it is
believed to be unique amongcollege and university activities in this
country.

Originated by HarveyEdgar Inlow, first president of the college, in
the early spring of 1932, Evensong was first performed during commencement
of the sameyear. The idea which suggested itself was that an evening of
song, presented by students in an outdoor setting, might be madean
appropriate part of graduation activities. The grand stairway, located
north of the Administration Building at the intersection of 9th Street
and L Avenue, seemed the logical stage for this type of performance.
At least two songs had already been written especially for the school,
and the president wished to have them included in the program.

A faculty committee was formed to develop the initial presentation.
Kate L. Houx, Director of Teacher Training and chairman of the committee,
wrote the script with assistance from Helen Stirling Moor, Dean of Women;
music was arranged by Jennie Peterson, Director of music; robes, color
schemes, staging and other pageantry were designed by Caroline Williams
Daniel, Head of the Art Department; and marching was worked out by Madeline
Larson, Director of Physical Education. Suggestions and assistance came
from various sources. Eva Wear, Training Department, pointed out the
desirability of costumed trumpeters; Ed Daniel and Ralph Badgley devised
a torch for the queen.

As originally conceived, and as it remains substantially today, Evensong
symbolizes the acquisition of knowledgeby students who then depart to
carry this knowledge with them into the world. The (mean of Knowledgeis
selected near the end of spring term and her coronation highlights the
Coronation Ball. This is an impressive ceremony, including a grand march
and herald trumpeters in addition to the pageantry of crown and throne.
The queen's official duty at this time is to rededicate herself and her
subjects to intellectual achievement: "Mayyou ever keep your purpose
strong, your courage high, your loyalty true, and ever bear aloft the
torch of learning."

Evensongitself is pageantry on a larger scale, presided over by the
queen, whobears a torch symbolizing learning. The program, in addition to
appropriate ceremonywith lines spoken by chroniclers, attendants and queen,
includes a number of Eastern Oregon College songs; these are sung by the
studentbody, which is ranged along each flight of the grand stairway.
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Trumpeters and an orchestra provide accompanimentand incidental music.
As twilight descends, graduates file past the Queen,lighting their
individual torches(originally candied from hers. This procession of
graduates files downthe stair in symbolic departure as undergraduates
reascend in a symbolic return to their college and completion of their
owneducational training.

EVENSONGJune 1954

Designed with appeal to eye, ear and general moodin mind, Evensong
has been a successful and generally accepted tradition. Thebright robes
of queen and court, colorful dresses of undergraduate girls, and background
of spring foliage are contrasted effectively with the long rows of seniors
dressed in academic costume; the movementsof processional and recessional,
emphasizedby the movinglines of miniature torchlights, are equally
effective. As a musical presentation it combinesthe pleasant qualities
of concert and evening serenade; time of day and year chosen are intended
to create a moodboth peaceful and inspiring.

Changes have taken place over the years, as might be expected. The
script has been revised several times; selection of songs varies from year
to year; details change. Kate Houxrecalls a momentof dismay during the
first Evensong when the queen's lamp of knowledge, already low on oil, was
about to be extinguished by a gust of wind. "I can still hear one of the
dignified graduates. . . audibly whispering from the side of his mouth,
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‘Hey Queen, here's a light.‘ Simultaneously, he was offering a match which

. he had somehowextracted from his street clothes under his Senior‘sll
gown. . .

Such near—disasters are fewer nowthat flashlights with miniature
bulbs have replaced the candles, although battery and bulb failures do
occur. Other refinements include a public address system, comfortable
seating for the audience, and printed programs; but the theme itself
remains unaltered, and Evensongtoday is basically as it was whenfirst
presented.

Symbols employed3

The Queen: The source of knowledge
The Torch: Transmitter of light
The Candle: Dispersion of light
The Steps: Mediumof progress
Processional: Avenueof a continuous course
Recessionalz Emblemof completion

The music

Songs of Eastern Oregon College are for the most part products of
local talent. The AlmaMater was written by Iola Gooding Guard, Milton
Freewater, class of 1932. "Hail Oregon" was composed in 1932 by C. H.

. Cleaver, a La Granderesident; GeneSchultz, La Grande, class of 1938,composed "East Oregon." Dr. Henry Ehlers, former music director of the
college, composed "Varsity" and wrote the words for "Pioneer Song," which
he set to the melody of Sibelius‘ "Finlandia." These two songs were first
used in Evensong in 1947.

Queens, 1932-1960

\ 1932: Arlene Pyrd, Pilot Rock
1933: Zenith Flynn, Austin
1934: Barbara Etter, Pilot Rock
1935: Evelyn Masten, La Grande
1936: ibry Richeson, Imbler
1937: Lucille Ott, Baker
1938: Joan Bannister, Pendleton
1939: Kathleen Williamson, La Grande
l9hO: Jean Davies, La Grande
1941: Shirley Parker, North Powder
1942: Betty Wagner, La Grande
1943: Catherine Fridley, Wasco
19h4: Virginia Wilcox, Vale
1945: Kay Andrews Buck, La Grande
1946: Marjorie Chandler, La Grande
1947: Sibyl Smith, La Grande
l9#8: Rhoda Lloyd Chollet, Cove

. 19119: Ruth Boyd, Baker
1950: Hisako Kido: Nyssa
1951: Alyce Nada, Wapato, Washington
1952: Lhrlene Baldwin, Umatilla
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1953: Janet Heisler, Jennings Lodge
1954: Glenda Gray, Springfield
1955:“ Virginia Cook, Nyssa
1956: Clara Neigel, La Grande
1957: Roberta Miller, La Grande
1958; Jean Adamson, Milwaukie
1959: Josie Ward, Forest Grove
1960: Jane Denison, Pendleton

Theoriginal presentation,
7:00 p.m., Tuesday, June 7, 1932.

". . . Even—song,presented by students of the normal school
assisted by the La Grande munifiipal Band on the grand stairway at thenorth entrance to the campus."
The following is a list of students prominent in the first Evensong:5

Queen. . . . . .........Arlene Byrd, Pilot Rock
Princesses . . . . . . . ..Dorothy Parker, Cove

Gladys Billings, Imbler
Louise Hardman, Unity
Lucille Hudelson, North Powder
Ruth Leonard, Lostine
Vadis Slack, Enterprise

Chroniclers........Austin Dunn,La Grande, StudentbodyPresident
Lee Johnson, La Grande, Senior Class President

Coronation script, ca. 1950.
Kate L. Houx, Evegsong. La Grande, Oregon, n.d. Typewritten.
Arta F. Lawrence, Address delivered to studentbody, l9hl. Typewritten.
Egg Beacon, June 6, 1932.
ggg Beacon, June 1, l9h9.

\n«C‘\»)I\)!—’
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EVENSONG: AN ILPRESSION

By
Bernal D. Hug

So you missed attending "Evensong" at Eastern Oregon College, college
of the lbuntaineers?

Come, memory; sit with my friend and me and recall for us this event:

Eastern Oregon College is located in La Grande, Oregon where the "Old
Oregon Trail" crosses the south end of the Grande Ronde Valleys--valleys
that have a unique Indian history as intertribal areas where Red menmet
in their land of peace, plenty, romance and sport. Evensongis a pageant,
held each year at graduation time on an impressive double winding stairway
which leads from the street up a small hill to the administration building
of the college.

Our young folks have been driving to college each day from home
out east of Elgin. we have lived their college experiences with them as
they have told us about them at home. Graduation time is a busy time for
students and they have already gone this evening. we must be going too,
for Evensongwill start just a short while after sundown.

It is a lazy June evening with a mountain crispness in the air. We
head west on Highway82, which is the route of the old Nez Perce trail
into our valleys; soon we are crossing the concrete bridge over the Grande
RondeRiver where the Indians always built their salmon traps, and driving
into Elgin where the main Indian camp of LochowLochowwas located; then
we turn south with the highway toward La Grande.

Through this country we see scattered dark blue and golden yellow
wild flowers-—survivors of the two important Indian vegetables, camas and
CO1).se ..

Camas in bloom
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Looking down at blooming couse

We think of the long age days when the meadows bloomed blue with
camas and the small hills were golden with couse and people were glad of
the harvest of edible roots promised by the blue and gold. Howfitting
it is that our college has adopted these colors.

Evergreen covered mountains to the west are casting long evening
shadowsinto the valley while the peaks to the east are highlighted by
the setting sun. Aheadof us in La Grande nestled against the southwest
foot hills.

In La Grande we turn down Ninth Street, which ends at the foot of the
college stairway. Twoblocks of this street have been roped off and filled
with seats. we join the folks whoare finding places to sit. The sun is
nowwell behind hount Emily and the few clouds in the sky are tinted with
sunset colors. A slight breeze from the distant mountain snows reminds
us of the extra wrap that we brought. Even the great mass of white
blooming spirea that flanks the stairway suggests to us snowdrifts on the
college lawn.

Soon high on a small balcony of the administration building appear
two heralds dressed in medevial costume and with long trumpets. Their
clear notes reach out into the evening to announce the start of the pageant.

Froma door on each end of the building pour forth undergraduates,
all dressed in white shirts and pastel dresses. They comedownon the
two winding stairs and stop. The college orchestra and the college (mesh
with her great torch of knowledgetake their places on a landing near the
base of the stair. Lastly two rows of graduates in their black robes come
downthe outside edge to form a dark line between the spirea and the
undergraduates.

The Queenrules as an oracle of wisdom, and the entire student body
sing songs; songs of college, songs of hope, songs of sentiment.
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As they sing the song of the pioneers. thoughts bo gack to a
century ago when there was another commencementon this campus. Instead
of the college buildings there is a circle of covered wagons. I hear the
music of a banjo coming through the twilight. Youngfolks are singing
around a camp fire. They are very happy tonight because after manyweeks
of plodding through dry sage and sand they have entered today a land of
tall grass and evergreen trees. They are commencingto realize their
dreams of beautiful Oregon——--—commencing————commencement—--hopeof the
future!

These old pioneers had a wonderful vision. I wonder howwell they
can see across the span of time by the light of their campfire. Could they
imagine that one day this would be a college campus? Howthrilled they
would be if they could hear hundreds of students singing tonight of their
ownlittle "Evensong" around their camp.

Then one wonders with all of the penetration of the Queen's great
light, just howwell we can see the vision, the hope, the presistance,
that earned that commencementof long ago. Their commencementmade
possible our commencement.

The Queen speaks. All sing "Alma lbter”, then "Day is Dying in
the West".

Graduates are filing downthe steps and past the Queen. Fromher
great lamp each lights a tiny light and passes downinto the audience
below.

A stir of wind causes me to look over to Mount Emily. I see her
crowning snowfield in the moonlight. I think of the small streams of
crystal water coming from this melting snow; streams that sparkle in the
moonbeamsas they trickle along the snow bank, on their way to nourish
and water the valley below.

Someone speaks close by. I turn to see at myside a very familiar
young man, dressed in cap and gownand holding a tiny light.
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INTRODUCTION:

E. S. Hccomas was born in Adams County, Ohio January’
23, 1839, movedwith his parents to Indiana in 1853 and then
to Jbhnson County, Iowa, in 18600

As a young man with many Southery sympathies he chose to
go west rather than be impressed into the Northern army during
the civil war. The adrentues or a trip west to the lands
from uhich camefascinating stories appealed to him.

Throughout his life he was a lover of verse and songs
Arriving in the west his dreams were put to verse; dreams
that did not all com true, but never the less wewill quote
them to showhis spirit:

HY JOURNEY0'ER THE PLAIN

Comeall ye jolly miners, comelisten to my song,
Tis about my ourney oer the plains, twill not take you longs
Twas on the th day of Mayin the spring of sixty-two,
All things being ready, I bade myfriends adieu.

I left my home in Iowa through mudand cold and rain,
Andstarted for the west to take a trip across the plain,
Boundfor SalmonRiver, that boasted land or gold,
To try and makemyfortune, as others had, I'm told.

Our journey it was pleasant as we travelled up the Platte,
Thecountry it is beautiful, althoughits rather flat,
Wesaw manythings that were beautiful to behold,
As wecrossed o'er the plains in our search after gold.

There was Chimmey Rock the ancient, and Rock Independence,too
Andmany’other sights that were beautiful to view,
At length we got to Larramie, we thought the time would

never come,
And there we got same letters fram the dear ones at homeo


